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Employee faces sex charges today 
By JoItn Baldwin 
Slalf Writ ... 
Dale Reiman, assistant 
director aC the Pbysical Plant, 
indicted 00 34 counts aC sex· 
related charges involving a 
male s tudent work.,.., was 
suspended from his job Cor two 
weeks in April Cor altes-ing t.'Ie 
time card aC the same student. 
Bill Capie, director aC per. 
soooeI, said the suspensioo 
Regatta 
litigants 
parley 
By Bill Wesl 
Staff Writ", 
Although the opponents are 
righting like cats an:! d"6S in 
court, both sides in the lawsuit 
over control of a cardboard 
boa t rega tta a I Crysta I Lake 
still a re trying 10 negotia te a 
settlement. 
" We want to !V,tlle this once 
and for aU," Frank Ward. c()-
chairman of the Crystal Lake 
Yacht Club, sponsor of the 
d;sputed race, said. 
The SIU Alumni Association 
filed suit June U; against the 
Crystal Lake Yacht Club and 
others. The suit claims the 
operators aC the " 3rd Annua l 
America 's (;a rdboard Cup 
Rega Ita" iUegally used the 
c opyrighted rul es an d 
trademark of the associatio.o 's 
" Great Cardboard Boat 
Rer.alta". 
1 he first r ound of 
negotiations ended when the 
associatioo turned down a 
yacbt club aCC.,.. aC $2,500 to 
settle out or court. 
• 'The aCC.,.. was su""tanti. Dy 
more than we W~ asking ..... , 
but es.o;entilo.!ly wbat they were 
saying was tbat by accepting 
their off.,.. we were going to 
waive any claim to our 
copyright or trademark," Tom 
Busch, executive director aC 
the Alumni Associatioo, said. 
"My greatest fear is losing 
the cardboard boat cham-
pionsbip to Crystal Lake 
mooey. I want the cham· 
pionship I<: b:: in Southern 
Illinois," Richard Archer, 
Counder aC the cardboord boat 
races, said. 
At the center aC the dispute, 
in the club's view, is wbo 
should control the vending and 
mercbandisiAA revenue Crom 
s..SUIT,·"ove s 
/ This Mol'DiD& 
FInIlnt!liIII aid cuIa 
to Impact 8IUdenIa 
-Ptge8 
was for " administrative im· 
propriety" and did not involve 
any aC the charges DOW pen. 
ding in the Jacksoo County 
Courthouse. 
He said Reiman 110 long.,.. 
oversees students work job6 
for the Pbysical Plant. 
The student is Crom a 
western suburb aC Chicago in 
DuPage County. 
A court appearance on the 
crimina; chartS.,. u; set Cor 9 
a .m. today. 
The cbarges filed against 
Reiman allege a Cour-day 
sexual assault, {rom Dec. 5-8, 
during whicb the student w.s 
placei! in a crawl ..,.ce, 
tbrr.atened and pbysi.cally and 
5elIuallyabused. 
Reiman, 36, was indk.ed 
Aug. 5 by a graDd jury on: 
- Thirteen counts of 
v ..... Cornell, a CiYll s.mc:. __ .t -.Is Ubr8ry, ta .... 
notes a. Robert Shuff, .. al.tant to the IllInols Atton.y 
aggravated criminal sexuaJ 
~; counts or criminal 
.aexualauault; 
-Two counts aC aggravated 
cri~~~~~.miDaJ 
........ at..e· 
-()oP. eawit or agranted tidDa . . 
-=' COUDts or kid-napping; 
- Four counts aC lllllawful 
restraint· 
-{)De _t aC pgravated 
battery; 
-{)De couat or battery. 
Reiman facI!s lip to • years 
in priKID if eaDYided or tile 
~. George Orca set bond 
at$1.,OilO. 
--""-' 
GenenlI, apeM<s 10 • Cl<III s.r,.Ice CoundI W..-..., abOut 
the asbestoa It • .-d at -.ta LIbrwy. 
University to maintain asbestos policy 
By Jack. Hampton 
Staff Writ.,. 
The University wiD con· 
tinue its policy aC removing 
asbestos onl y during 
remodeling or when tests 
l~ea.1es'::'teS~~~~ ~y ': a£sistant attorney general last week. Richard Moy, dean aC the SIU Medical School and a member of the attorney general 's asbestos task Corce, said the policy conforms with 
recommendations he expects 
the task force 's health and 
risk assessment commit\f'e 
to make at the end or the 
month. l!.obert Shuff, the 
assistant attorney general 
who spoke at the Morris 
Library Civil Service em· 
ployees annual mee,i ng 
Wednesday, said tbat the 
University was wrong when it 
said asbestos in the buildings 
did not pose a bealth threat. 
"One or the local experts 
said the level aC asbestos is 
not bazardolIS " Sbuff said 
" I'm here to' correct tba( 
there is 110 safe JeveI or 
asbestos exposure." 
Asbestos was used in all but 
the two newest buildings on 
campus, but most t1f it bas not 
been damaged and isn't being 
released into the a ir , 
Pollution Control 0;="",," 
John Meisles- said. 
All campus Ouildings have 
been cbecked Cor asbestos by 
John Jurgiel , xl Associates, 
a private testing f1l"lll, but tile 
fiDaJ results aC tbooe teats 
have DOl Men reJeaserl, 
lieisle' said. Tbe report was 
due last year and 
preliminary reporta bave 
been ~ to JurgieJ 
because they ....... DOl in a 
consistent format wben 
presented in June. 
Pbysic2I Plant employees 
will be trained to deal with 
asbestos during routine 
mainteuanoe worI<, but a 
__ "STOS. ...... s 
Bookstore promotions to yield great prizes 
By O ... o..::a._t 
Staffv.riter 
As usual, the bllying and 
selling aC textbooks is biI! 
business - for students ani! 
stores - and to make buai.-
even biUer, tile two cam· 
e:::::: liOobtores in Car-
le are offering pNs 
througb sweepstakes and 
drawings to get students in 
their stores. 
Students who ~==-at Tbe Univonlty Ia 
the Student Centes- will ba,'" " 
chance during " buy back 
ti mes" to win a 1987 
Volkswagen, a Macintosb Plus 
computer and a seven-day, sis-
night cruise. 
Jim SJriersch, book.atore 
maL-q"", said the store is 
parlicip.ting in ' -'tbe 
$1 , '/00,000 Advantage 
Sw~," a year.1oag 
nationwide prOD'lotioD 
=c:..1D ~ book 
"Mo..t bookstore t.extboob 
wili contain a game sticker 011 
the cov.,.. with a scrambled 
message on it. Sticbn will be 
decoded at buybad< times in 
December and .. ay to 
determine if tile ~ ... 
, __ a prize." be said. 
Smaller pm. iDdDdiIIg 
::=,",=:t ..:..= 
u.taatIy at~ em., 
_---,,-I 
CusBode 
-----.--.................. 
Sun·Tues 
lOam·3am 
Wed.Thurs 
lOam·4am 
Fri & Sat 
lOam · Sam 
TACO 
'BELL 
412W. 
Walnut 
Drive up 
off of 
Wainut 
This is one way you can 
enjoy our NEW 
STEAK F AJITAE' 
Carltondale 
IVe.SchoOl 
KI~_"""" 
is. Itm taking oppLicaJio:u 
f"r the 1987-88 school year. 
Half ·day orfull-day. 
4,5 and 6 year olds. 
C.II 457-47(05 
orotoplty 
.. 5"-tH"' .... 
SIDETRACKS 
Sign up for 
Volleyball 
Teams 
OPENING TONIGHT' 
lOlW. Coliege 
529·9577 
... Fall s--ter 1987. 
th .. rJ08dency teat for 
·LlaCl01(BMI .. , ... 
Compoeltlor. for 
,. ........ 8t>-.A_1 WID 
beiiduolaiooiaed ~ 
the flrat week of the 
term at the follDWing 
time.: 
Ta_,..A.,. :teo s-e_ 
lIorrla Llbta.rT Aa.cUlorlum 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the U~ I"""lty policy on the Rei"" .. of Student .nformation and Public low 93380 
o. a"",nded , the Unlvenlty may make acce .. lble to any penon e"'ernal to the Unlvenlty 
"directory Imwmotlon" concerning a .tudent, unl ... that student nOllfle. the OIfIce of 
Admission. and Record. !hot ... or .... object. to the release of .uch information . Directory 
informotlon Is consld.r.d to be public in nQ+-"ro and will be released at any time upon request 
without prior approval from the student . Notice Is ther.for. g iven thoi director, In;v t"motlon 
Ii .ted below In r •• p.~ t" each .tudent enroiled at Southern IIlinol. Unlvenlty 01 Corbondale 
will be ava ilable to any fY .. rson unless tne student files in writing with the Office of Ad-
missions and Records 0 request to restrict release of student d irectory I nfarmo~!on to external 
sources. 
The University has des ignated a s directory information the fol lowing student information : 
Student nome . 
St-vdent local addr.ss and t.lephone number. 
Student home oddreu and t. lephone numb.r . 
Dot.-of·birth. 
Current term hours carried . 
Clas. lflcation (fr.shman , sophomore, elc.) 
Academic unit . 
Ma jor. 
Oate, of attendance. 
De9rees and honol'l ermed and dat.s. 
Th. most pr.-vious educational agency or in.ltitution attended prior to M\rol~ment 
at Southem lll1nol. Unlvenlty. 
Partldpotion In official ly recognized activity or .pon and weight , height D"'i pictur .. 
01 memben of athlelic '""m •. 
Picture. 
Any .tudent enrolled for the Fall s.n-ter who does not wish to have nelenoed any or all 
of the aboYe lI.ted Item. of Informotian .houid contact 1ft penon. the 0ffIce .. 1 Adm! .. I"",, 
and Records, Woody Hall by Thurodoy, Septerr.ber 3, 1987. Students who eloct to restrict 
......... of student lnformczflon must alII" a .tot......,t to !hot effect. The restriction on the 
......... of.tudent I~formotlon will be valid until s.pt-.mber I . I 988 and must be nanewed 
annually each Fall s.n-t ... 
Students who wl .. h to verify or correct the existing student directory information must olsu 
contact In peroon, t ... Offlc. of Admission. ,)nd R"card., Woody Hall. Wing A . 
son ecor 
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.New"sr~ap 
I 'world/nation 
u.s. p:anning to boyc"tt 
high-level U.N. conference 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The United Stales plans to 
boycol. t a high·level U.N. cOilferenee opening Monday 00 tIM! 
benefils of disarmament (or Third World development because 
Washingtoo C"..cJSiders it a waste of time au! money as well as a 
mistaken pulicy concept. The U.S. ann~""'lCen' •. ent was quickly 
criticized by a wide range of U.N. env~'S, who said tIM! boycott 
would U/Idennine tIM! elfectiveness of tIM! tbree·week .'onference 
to be attended by delegates from 160 COIIIItries alld sevIlral 
foreign ministers. 
300 demonstrate against lithuania takeover 
MOSCCW (UP!) .- About 300 people, sbouting slogans and 
singing religious songs, demonstrated in tIM! streets of the 
Lithuanian capital SU/lday to protest the 48th anniversary of the 
Nazi-Soviet treaty that a""",ed the takeover of the Baltic states 
i>y the Red Arffiy. The offic;al Tass news agency termed the 
do!l11onstration in Vilnius "a bate rally" and said it was 
",,~eered by the CIA. 
Iran urged to accept U.N. cease-fire demand 
TUNIS, Tunisia (UP!) - Arab League Secreiary-General 
Chedli Klibi opened a foreign ministers meeting SU/I!lay, calling 
on iran to accept a U.N. demand for a cease-fITe in the Persian 
Gulf war or risk a " profound aggravation of the con(lict." In a 
speech opening the meeting called by Tunisia to discuss Arab 
solidarity in tIM! 7·year-old lran-l'raq war, Klibi said the securi ty 
of each nation in the tense Persian Gulf " is linked to the security 
of all Arab nations." 
Protestant militants kill Catholic taxi driver 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (UP!) - Members of a 
Protestant paramilitary group SU/lday killed a Catholic laxi 
driver as his screaming wife and tbree young children looked on, 
police said. Michael Power, 31, had stopped at an intersection on 
his way to church when a gunman iumped -Alt of another car and 
shot him twice in the head as his family watched, said a potice 
spokeswoman who asked not to be identified. He died a few hours 
later in the hospital. 
Air Force use of secrecy pledge under review 
W ASHJNGTON (UP!) - The Air Force. bucking ad· 
ministration ooticy, for more than a year bas required all its 
employees - ,mcludin~ thousands with no acct;SS to Secnlts - to 
sign a cootrove.-sial new security plP.dge. Air Force ,ificials 
revealed S'U1day. The Information Security Oversight Of[jce, 
which monitors use of the pledge, recently advised Air 'Fatce 
officials that their practice " "! 3S not what the administration 
intended," said one Air Forr.e official who asked not to be named. 
Education costs hit high as schcols open 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - American taxpayers will invest $3011 
billion in education this y""r and the return will be 58 million 
students in public schools a nd colleges and a record 1 million 
college graduates, the Education Department said Sunday. 
Center says fewer women getting abortions 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The National Centers for Disease Control 
reported Sunday a decl:ne in the number of American women 
getting abortiOns. the fl1'St decrease since federal abortion 
surveilla nce began in 1969. The CDC also said the abortion rate 
among teenagers continues to decrease. 
state 
Several child svpport bills 
get Thompson's approlfal 
SPRINGFIEill, ill. (UPI) - A series of bills designed to 
strengtbui elforts to collect alimony and child support payments 
were signed into law Sunday by Gov. James R. Thompson. "For 
ioo many families, alimony aoo child support haw, become a 
promise unfulfilled." Thor..lps<>? said. " Divorce and family 
separations can leave many single parent famil ies out in the cold 
witbout financial means and without any realistic hope c! 
collecting the support rightfully granted by the COU"~J." 
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Singing praises 
I Enrollment pack~ 
classe's, housing 
By Mary Wlinl_skl 
Staff Writer 
FaU enrollment at 8ru-C is 
expected to be the higbt.'St in its 
history, and University of· 
ficia i~ are scrambling t.o 
crea te enough class~:;, 
classrooms and housir.g to 
acoommdate the population 
bourn. 
The highest enrollment 
figure ever at sru-c was 23,991 
in 1982, and R. Kirby 
Browning, director of Ad· 
missions and Re,:ords, said the 
university expe<'ts " to exceed 
that figure." He said the exact 
registration figure will not be 
available until 10 days into the 
new semester. 
Much of the increase in 
student enrollment is in off· 
campus programs in which 
about 2,850 students are 
enrolled. Off · camp JS 
programs are offere<l through 
tbe CoUege of Education, tlie 
evllege of Engineering and 
Technology and tbe School of 
Technical Car'eers. 
and asbestos removal. 
" We lu!~ ... it ( the population 
increase) was coming. so we 
checked out what space we : ... d 
early this summer," Will said. 
Will said such areas as 
Quigley Lounge, extra rooms 
in the Neely Hall dormitory, 
anO the Lentz HaU hasement 
will be used a. clasrooms this 
semest"r. Department con· 
ference rooms also are being 
used, w,th each department 
given priority to schedule 
,~lasses in its own conference 
NOOlS. 
Departments needing to add 
more clases will have to 
schedule them outside of the 
usual 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. time 
frame. "Things are booked 
solidly from 8 a .m. tJ 4 p.m. 
every day of the we<lk," Will 
said. 
Leonard LI_, •• nlor In engineering, plays 
gult., for fellow members of the Student 
!!!!:Ile Fellow8hlp .t a campfire 81ng-.long 
Frid.y night on campus Lake. Marty Will , space ad· 
ministrator at Admissions and 
Records, said the number of 
available classes has in· 
creased from 4,m when the 
faU C<,talog was released to 
5,830 as of noon Friday. Will 
said new classes are still being 
added, including eight·week 
classes that start at the r: iddle 
of the semester. 
The on-campus housing 
shortage is not as drastic as 
may have been feared . " I don ' t 
think it's a crisis as long as 
people can accept over· 
assigned spaces," Catherine 
Hunter, Assistant Dire.otur of 
Housing, said. 
Council to discuss traffic light 
Hunter said that as of noon 
Sunday, 20 intensive study 
spaces for men, eight over-
assigned spaces for men and 17 
over·assigned spaces for 
women were available. By Deedra Lawhead 
Staff Wri~er 
The City Council is taking 
st~ps to improve safety a t the 
intersections of Mil.l Street and 
University and South Illinois 
avenues. 
The council will vole tonight 
during its meeting at 7 on a 
resolution to fund the city 's 
sha re of the cost of erecting 
traffic s ignals at he in· 
tersections. The cour, : il wi ll 
mt..!l in the council chambers. 
607 E . College St. 
The city plans to use $30,000 
in Motor Fuel Tax funds (or the 
project. 
Residents had voiced con· 
cerns (or the sa fety of 
pedestrians ~nd motorists 
flASH FOT,O 
lOOW. Wa lnuf Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
549·3800 
12 expo '2.36 
15 expo ' 2.97 
24exp. '4.19 
3(~ expo '5.89 
One Roll Per Coupon 
NOI good WII'" olMr coupons Expire "31/S7 
·Unaurpaued Ouallty Anywhere .3%.''1. Glony 
-Only photo flnlaher In the Print. from 3'mm 
area to u .. Ko:Cak chemlatry 
In accordance wlt~ ·'Ia .... Photo la a member 
Kodak' •• paclflcatlon. of Kodak Colorwatch 
.y.tem 
-------_._----,------------
Reprint Spvclal I I B lOa 
5 for 95( I ;ut Isy sp:' 
from your 135,1 IO,126or Disc I FI 0 I . 
negatives . I I m ev~ oping 
lease hove negative numbers I SpeCial 
writte:1 w ith quant ity desired: (( 4'*1 processing only) 
exp.S / 31 / S7 1. e.p,I/31/S7 
aner the council gra "ted a 
permit tv Snapps restaurant, 
which will t~ located across 
from 710 ~~ak Store near the 
Mill Street and South UJinois 
A venue intersection. 
Snapps, cwned by M & L 
Investments of St. Louis , will 
have only walk·up and drive-
up services. 
The problem of finding 
enough classrooms was made 
even more dif!icult by the 
closing of Pulliam Hall , Will 
said. Pulliam may be closed 
for up to 2·3 years for p.r. ex· 
tensive S5 million renuvation 
Over·assigned spaces in· 
clude dormitory lounges and 
basements converted into 
rooms and two-person dor· 
mitory rooms housing three 
persons. 
Students in over-assigned 
spaces will " definitely be 
moved as soon as regular 
spaces become available," 
Hunter said. 
. )fhicallO <rribune . 
Tribt!ne subscription half price !! 
* EXTRA* 
Fall Semester Subscriptions 
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$16.80 for daily copy 
$10.00 for Sunday edition 
Free, Fast Delivery with our 
Special Tribune 
Subscription Offer 
August 24-28 only 
No Rural Route Delivery 
Inquire at ~h e Information Station, 
lcca tec in the Student Center. 
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Guyon's decisions 
a good first move 
SIU-C PRESIDENT JOR Guyon's decision to quickly 
fill key adminis tra tion ;>'\Siti",:s from within the 
Univek'Sity is a posi tive sign. 
Among the most important moves of his young term, 
Guyon's appointments of Charlotte ~est ~o acting.athletics 
director, Rarvey Welch Jr. to acting vIce presIdent for 
student affairs and Benjamin Shepherd to acting vice 
president for academic affairs will give the president and 
University the opportunity to rectify existing problems. 
Like many otiler major state universities, SIU-e has 
been criticized for its performance in hiring and 
promoting minorities aDd women in key administrative 
and facul ty positions . Because Welch a nd Shepherd are the 
first blacks to serve as vice presidents, their a ppointments 
are a step towa rd erasing such talk. 
MANY PEOPLE WERE particularly rankled at the 
treatment given to West in 1985 during the national search 
to fill the a thletic director 's position. West, who has been at 
sru-c s ince 1957 and headed women's athletics since 1959, 
was not among the fi nal five candidates, a decision at· 
tributed by mdny to the fact that she is a woman. 
Because all three appoi ntees were plucked from within 
the University, the in-house experience'; they bring with 
them and the experience to be gained y hile they serve at 
their new posts, will provide Guyon a nd future selection 
committees the opportunity to study competent, qualified 
administrators in their natural environment ir.:<tead of 
hazarding guesses on the potentials of outsiders. 
IF ANY OF West, Welch and Shepherd are chosen to 
permanently fill a position, it will set a prE!l:ed~nt for 
hiring women and minorities. If they are not ~.elected , 
questions are sure to be raised. Were Guyon's ap-
pomtments merely a token gesture to temporarily appease 
a nagging problem? Or will it turn out that a pos!tion wa s 
filled by a person with higher qualifications? Time will 
tell. 
In the past, we have .:hastised Guyon for his in-
decisiveness, particularly in regard to his Passing the buck 
to the faculty on whether to kill the controversial 2 percent 
plan. By moving quickly to internally fill key positions 
vacated by the departure of Jim Livengood and Bruce 
Swinburne to other universities and his own promotion to 
the presidency, Guyon could be shifting into a hiyher gear. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Ft . Worth (Tax.) Star·Telegram 
Americ2.n stodents are iIl-<!<Juipped to understa"d the 
p'roblems facing the world today because they are "globally 
iIl"erate." That's the term pinned on them by a HI·member, 
no~p .. oill commission that recenUy analyzed what American 
students were learning about the rest of the world. 
Tbe commission !oonrl that only 1,300 of 70.000 bigh schools in 
the United Stales have a "formal required global education 
component" in theircurricnla. 
Incredibly, some arch-conservatives have labeled such 
tea~ "anti·American." Right.wing activist Phyllis SchlaOy 
says sc600ls should not teach children " that they're citizens of 
:::=~ ~::'fJt!dr~~ such teaching is an attempt " to 
Hogwash. 
When fewer than half the students at a California college could 
locate Japan on a world map. it 's time to start worrying about 
the quality of education our schools are providing. 
Doooesbury 
Pa.l!e 4. Dally.F<lOOltjao, Augusl ~ 1987 
Rudolph Hess hounded to death 
by unrelenting Russian justice 
THE SOVIET SYSTEM of justice is nat perfect. It has 
flaws. It tends to put innocent 
people in jail and forget abot..! 
them. There's also a certain 
amount of torture. It's details 
like that which have given 
Russian justice a bad name, 
but when it comes to treatment 
of the guilty, the R.ussians 
have an edge OVEr the 
democracies. They give great 
retribution, not to mention 
societal revenge. When ),ou're 
caught committing a crime in 
the Soviet Union, you do noi 
get a 2·w,lek vacation at the 
beach wit.'1 a color television 
set. You get punished. 
I was remUlded of that by the 
death of Rudolph Hess, who 
had been, at 93, the oldest 
living remnant of HiUer's 
inner circle. 
I was a mere boy wben H= 
parachuted into ScoUand 
during World War lI, hoping tu 
cut a deal with the British so 
that Germany could attack the 
Soviet Union without having to 
fight England simultaneously. 
Failing that, he expected the 
English to send him back 
home. Neither happened and 
he was to spend the next :6 
years of his life in prison. AI.d 
not merely in prison, but . n 
virtual solitary confinemen ~. 
Spandau Prison had 600 cells, 
but after 1966 it had but one 
irunate- H~'. 
WHAT AN EXQUISITE 
punishment: to he alone in 10-
by-IS-foot cell within a for-
tress, with hardly any sounds 
o~,:~~ 1ta~:ttha~ b:n~ ~tUe like Leing the last man on 
earth. And it went on for 46 
years, until he found a way to 
end his own miserable life. 
' 'Ie have the Russians to 
thank for his fa te. H= was 
the joint prisoner of 1I>e t: nited 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
Stales, Britain, France and the 
Soviet Union, but it was tbe 
Russians who made sure that 
he remainr.:d a prisoner 
forever. OVI!f the years the 
others made appeals that Hess 
be released on 
"humanitarian" grounds, but 
the Russians would have none 
of it. Even at his death, the 
Soviets were unrelenting. Hess 
was found in his ceU with an 
electric ~'Ord around his neck 
and taken to a British hospital 
w!>ere "ttempts to revive him 
were unsuccessful. The Brits 
wanted to say that Hess had 
died in the hospital. The 
Russians insisted that his 
place of death be recorded as 
Spanw.u Prison. 'ilaving held 
him for 46 years, they weren't 
going to Jet him escape at the 
last minute. 
GOOD FOt! THE Russians. 
It was fitling that Hess live out 
his life as a priso~. He 
wasn't the worst of the Nazis, 
but you have to consider the 
competition. He was bad 
enoulUt. To aUow him to go free 
woulil have been unthinkalJle, 
a sign that the crimes of 
Nazism could be washed away 
by time. The Russians 
prevented that and we should 
be grateful for it. I'm only 
sorry he died. I was hoping 
he'dlive!orever. 
In reading the obituaries un 
Hess I was struck with the 
parallels between bis story and 
the Iran-contra affair. Which 
is not to suggest that President 
Reagan and his crew are in 
any way Nazis. 
However ... there are 
paraUels. For example, what 
was Hess 's mission but a 
scheme to contact English 
mnder~les so that the two 
countries could re-establish a 
useful relationship? It not only 
resembles President Reagan's 
Iran initiative in motivation, 
it's just about as hare-brained. 
THEN THERE WAS the fact 
that .:",.;s didn't teU HiUer 
about t/,e flight. He wanted, 
aCFwreDUy, to mve his boss 
t="~~~~; ;;uwlf"fJ:. 
John Poindexter said abo.Jt the 
diversion of funds to the 
contras? II ... I made a 
deliberate decision not to ask 
the President so that I could 
insulate him aDd provide some 
~:~~e;rtbl~kedf~t lJl~ 
That's not a parallel? 
And, finaUy, there is the 
statement Hess made before 
the court as he was about to be 
sentenced at Nuremburg. He 
said: 
"I am happy to know that I 
have dODe my duty to my 
people, as a German, as a loyal 
follower of my Fuhrer. I do not 
regretaDything." 
POINDEXTER, ON THE 
other hand, told the Iran-
contra panel : 
" I worked very hard to ::0 
the best that I could to pr~!.f!ct 
the national security of the 
United States. I don't have any 
regrets for anything that I 
did." 
Or maybe that's the same 
hand. 
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ASBESTOS, from Page 1---
private nrm will be hired w 
run air monitoring tests in the 
future. 
" We don't want to do it 
ourselves because some people 
":"itld say we're covering up 
!be problem," Meister said. 
Meister was in tbe haUWd, 
outside !be library audiwriurn 
after the civil sen~ce II'eeting 
and rebutted some of the 
comments ""ade by Shuff. 
"I didn't say asbestos was 
not a health hazard," Meister 
said. " I said the exposure 
levels are a t such a point that 
SIU cannot justify making a 
crash program La remove it. 
The problem r <eds to be dealt 
with in the context of the 
overall budget. We have w 
take care of aU the needs of 
SIU." 
Later, at a press conference 
called in response to Shuff's 
~~h. a~:y o~~~s~ea~~~ 
problems thaI should have a 
higher priority than asbestos. 
"Yes there is a health risk . 
but it is extremely small in the 
context of other he?lth 
hazards:' he s;t id "I 'J3ve 
very serious reservations lhat 
there should be a crash 
removal prO(;"'iam." 
C.!ldcr~:t r:~o~~J'r,:a~ 
million per life saved, he said. 
"There is a serious question 
of national friorily," be said. 
"Th~ risk 0 lung cancer from 
asbestos exposure is one-
sixtieth of that of working in a 
room with prople who smoke 
and much less than the 
chaliCes of being in a fatal auw 
accident on the way to work, tI 
Moy said. "There are in-
dications that glass sllbtsitulP, 
for asbestos insulation may be 
four times as likely to cause 
hsaith problems, and ripping it 
out may cause more deaths in 
the workers than the number 
of people who would die if it 
were lell in." 
Most of lhe health problems 
associated with asbestos have 
come in industries involved in 
asbestos mining or in the 
manufacturing of products 
lhat contain asbestos. 
The health and risk 
assessment commitlee will 
recomm. • that buildings 
with asbes t"" be marked with 
a symnbol s:mila r to one lhat 
identifies swrage areas for 
radioactive materials so 
people " wouldn' t get inw it," 
Moy said. It will also recom· 
mend that building custodians 
L. trained w monitor asbesWs 
and rep"ir it if it becomes 
friable 01 released intn !be a ir. 
Another recommende,lon "ill 
be tha t asbestos be removed 
during reno· .. ·ations. 
Phil Mueller, a spokesman 
for !be atwrney general's 
office, said despite nega tive 
publicity on !be comments 
made by Shuff, !be assistant 
attorney general stands 
behind his remarks. 
" There was nothing in (those 
comments) that was inac-
curate," he said. "One of the 
reasons the attorney general 
wanted such a broad base of 
experts on the task force is to 
get a broad range of the ex-
perts best judgements on bw 
todeal with the problem. 
"It would be unreasonable w 
a"5ume that everyone would 
agreE' 011 everything . The 
attorney general remains 
cOlTlmitted to a bating the 
asbestos problem." 
BOOKS, from Page 1-----
while deluxe prizes wilJ be 
awa rd ed s hortly a fter , 
Skiersch said . 
"One of every 20 stickers is a 
wmner and it'~ ~ssumed that 
ever) studenl purchases W 
textbooks a year." he said . 
A brochure outlinir.g game 
rules a nd information -..iJl be 
ta pled to all recei)Jts ",hen 
textbooks are purchased. The 
brochure s!<lles that one of 
every two persons will win. 
Skiersch said students are 
nol obligated to buy books to 
participa te in the sweepstakes. 
In terested students may ",ri te 
to '.he judging organiza tion to 
r~!eive a sticker while sup.. 
plies last. 
Otherwise, Skiersch said. 
the sticker is void if removed 
from the text.book. Different 
sticker decod. rs will be used 
each term. 
The promotion. sponsored by 
the Follett Corporation , ;,1-
f! lud es 200 univer5it y 
boo!~lores across the country. 
' 'I'll sell back my textbooks 
at The University Bookstore so 
that I can win ," Greg Devries. 
freshman in architecture. 
said. ''I'll take a car." 
Lee Blankenship, manager 
of 710 Book Store, anno.\Dced 
that the off.campus book stoee 
will sponsor a drawing for a 
Honda scooter and five $100 
bills. 
Students may fill out a 
coupon in the store and drop it 
in the drawing box through 
Sept. 17. The drawing will beat 
1 p.m. Sep:. 18. 
No purchase is necessary w 
enter and onl:r one coupon per 
person is permitted . 
SUIT, from Page 1---
the ca rdboard boat races at 
Crystal Lak.e, a Chicago 
suburb. 
The yacht club says it raised 
nearly $30,000 for charity this 
year a!id objects to a clause in 
the association's licensing 
contract giving the association 
coc!rol of all vending 
proceeds. 
" That clause is in there, but 
in e"~ry case we always at-
tached a rider to the contract 
which explains how proceeds 
are going to be used . For 
example, all proceeds over 
and above the cost of the event 
would go to a bona fide local 
kind of ac tivity." Busch said. 
What charitable activity is 
negot iated betwee.n th e 
association and the sponsor. he 
sa id. 
" Money has never really 
been the issue. The issue is the 
question of ownership of the 
event and quite i:-ankly to be 
able to market th iE , vent at 
other locatioo,S, " Busci. ~aid . 
" I think somebody up l.here 
has r~cognized the com-
merC"l(11 value of this event an':; 
has a personal vested in-
lerest," Busch said. 
There were races at Crysta l 
Lake in June 1985 and 1986 
before the waters became 
treacherous . Ward, a co-
defendant. heard about the 
cardboard boat regatta from 
his son, John, an SIU-C student 
at the time. 
Ward asked for help in 
setting up a race from Archer, 
an assis tant professor in the 
design department. 
Archer gave the club a copy 
of the rules usro in Car-
bondale, Ward sad, a nd Ar-
cher declined reimbursement 
for his expenses for attending 
and emceeing the Crystal Lake 
race in 1985. 
Archer said he 'nly loaned 
the yacht club the rules and he 
was not offered any reim-
bursement. 
Ward said the first in-
dication of a problem surfaced 
in March 1986. 
"Tom Busch called me a nd 
said the CL YC is not giving 
i:,"1ough I'~ognilion to Archer 
f)r Stu-~ in the rules Cor the 
Crystal Lake cardboard boat 
race." Ward said. 
Busch called Ward June 23 
and Ward returned his call !be 
24th. The two finaUy discussed 
the association's lice'osing 
agreement Thursday June .25. 
Ward said. 
" Thi, is the first time I've 
heard anything about a 
license. " Ward said. 
" I'll say this the most 
blatant way I know how. 
That's a lie," Archer said. He 
sa id Busch. met with James 
Hooker, a c<HIefendant and 
yacht club c<>-chairman, w 
discu ss the Alumni 
Association's Jjc~nsing con-
tract and potential copyright 
w the cardboard boat regatta . 
The club was notified two 
days before the 1987 Crystal 
Lake regatta that th. Alumni 
Acsociation had filed a 
re.;training order to stop the 
ciub from holding the race, 
Ward said. But the order was 
overturned and the race went 
on as scheduled . 
REIMAN, from Page 1----
According w the J ackson 
County Sheriff's dep"rtment. 
Reiman wa~ waiting at the 
C"Jurthouse when the in-
dictments were made with the 
required 10 percent of the 
bond, SI0,OOO. 
Larry Dowdy , d eputy 
s uperintendent wi th the 
division of c rimi11al in-
vestigation of state police, said 
the eight-month investigation 
was " longer than expected," 
given the circumstances of the 
case. But he said several 
.hir.gs could have contributed 
'.0 the length of the in-
vestigation, which he said was 
"certainly not unreasonable." 
Reiman is still employe<! bJ' 
the University. To demote 0,' 
fire Reiman because of !be 
indictments would be un-
consti tutional, explained Shari 
Rhode, chief triu. ~ttorney for 
the University. 
I, At this point, no evidence 
has been presented to warrant 
disciplinary action," she said. 
Document. filed in the 
J ackson COWlty Courthouse 
allegp. that Reunan chained 
the stu~.nt to a bed and 
sex ua lly abusej him , 
threatened DIm with a 
" hunting type" knife, placed 
him in a "basement storage 
c!~€'i.a .... "i th a sleeping bag, 
and forced hir \ t~ write letters 
saying he w, not in danger, 
"but needed to get away." 
When asked abou t the 
Universi ty 's position, Clarecu 
Dougherty, vice president for 
campus services, said : .11 do 
not believe it would be in my 
best interests or the Univer-
sity 's for me to ... ake any sort 
of comment." 
Carolyn Schmidt contributed 
to :hiJ story. 
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Students face grant, scholarship budget cuts 
By D_,alawh .. d 
StaHWriter 
Some Illinois students and 
their parents will have to pinch 
pennies a little more to pay 
coUege tuition this year. 
Gov. James R. Thompson's 
budget cuts have limi':ed the 
funds avaUable for J!l1Ints and 
scholarships from the lllinois 
State Scbolarsbip Com-
missioo, but SIU-C studebts 
will have it better than ruost, 
financial aid administrators 
say. 
The state has cut the com-
mission's Monetary Award 
Program by $3.6 million, 
Renee' BrCJiOL:s, ag~a.ncy in-
formation coordiMtor tvr the 
commission, said. 
Joe Camille, director of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance, said fu~ amount of 
funds available ior tbe 
program will increase $3.3 
million, but that is stiU a 
reduction by $3.6 million of 
what was expected. 
Last year, 5,700 SIU-C 
students received a total.ofS6.5 
million in Monetary Award 
grants. Although some get 
redueed awards, and a few 
:~~!ilYs'ru~m:~~J;l 
get about the same amount of 
mooey, Camille said. 
Most studer.1a wbo receive a 
reduced award will have a 
grant from the federal 
governme.~t, a PeU Grant, to 
make u~. the difference, 
Camille said. The federal 
government made additional 
funds available for Pell Grants 
this year, so more F'udents 
received them, be explained. 
Brooks said the commission 
estimates that 5,000 elWble 
students in the state win not 
receive a monetary award for 
the 1987-88 school year . 
The commission has frozen 
the maximum grant amount 
for the 1987-88 school year at 
$3,100, which is based on 
tuition at private schools. SIU-
C students can receive only 
$1 .653, Camille said. 
Guyon appoints dean 
to lead student affairs 
Harvey Welch, dean of 
Student Life, was appointed 
Aug. 17 as acting vice-
president for student affairs 
by SIU-C President John 
Guyon. 
Welch 's appointment is the 
latest in Guyon's first moves 
as SIU-C's nev.'!y elected chief. 
Guyon aPl'o;nted former 
associate VIce-president for 
academic affairs Benjamin 
Shepherd as new acting vice-
pre.;ident of academic affairs 
~ty v2~ie~~~on:t:rerr~tm:d~ 
ministrator Charlotte West as 
acti~B _ director of in-
tercollegiate albletics wiu be 
effective Sept. 1. 
Welch takes over the job 
rreviously held by Bru~ R. 
Swinburne, .. :10 left sru-c to 
become president of MitcbeU 
CoUege in New London, Conn. 
Guyon says he intends to fiU 
the j'lb I""."""nenUy from the 
Univennty's own ranks in six 
weeks to two monU,s. Welch 
will he among the cand!dales. 
Welch, 55, has been dean of 
Student Life since 1975 and 
holds two degrees [rom SIU-C. 
He .",med a bachelor's degree 
in education in 1!155 aDd a 
master's degree in 1958. 
Welch completed post-
doctoral programs at Indiana 
a nd Wright State universities. 
Welch entered the Air F«',e 
from SIU-C's Air For<>e ROTC 
program and served ;n higre.· 
education and student pe': -
sonne! p06,lions until 1975, 
retiring with the rank of 
lieutenant colonel. 
Welch has served as a 
member of numerous 
"The students are 
protected, but the 
institution suffers, " 
- .Joe Camille, director of 
student work and financial 
as.~stance 
~roolu; .ald u.., March 15 
applicatioo deadline (or the 
Isse program also may be 
moved uf depending on the 
number 0 &tudents wbo apply. 
" If 300,000 students app'[y in 
December, the date will be 
moved up real quick," she 
said. 
The commission, which 
already has received 339,000 
applications, estimates it will 
process 7,500 fewer ap-
plications than last year, she 
said. 
Because of the cuts, the 
commission will notawarf'l any 
professional associations, 
meluding terms as presid~.nt 
and senator of the IUine-is 
Association of Non-White 
Concerns and regional 
chairman of the National 
Association of Student Per-
sonnel Administrators. 
Death, humanity themes of Cuel'as works 
A 4O-drawing exhibit of 
paintings by one of the 20th 
century's leading artists , Jose 
Luis Cuevas, has made its way 
to the University Museum. 
His work deals with death 
and bumanity in ways that are 
meant to have an unsettlicg 
impact on viewers. 
The exhibition of Cuevas ' 
small format drawings is on 
loan from the Tasei1de GaUery 
in LajoUa, Calif., and is 
sponsored by the University 
Museum Associates at SIU-C. 
Page 6, DalJy Egyptian, .\uIUIt U. lJI7 
The exhibit will run through 
Sept. lB. 
Museum hours are 9 a .m. to 
3 p.m. weekdays aDd 1:30 t~ 
4:30 p.m . Sundays . The 
museum is located in the north 
end of FanerHa!l. 
new Merit Recognition 
Schl!larships to 1987 hildl 
sc hool graduates . Only 
scboIarabip renewals wiu be 
!unded_ 
Merit scholarships of $500 
are "warded to higb school 
swdionts wbo graduate in the 
top 5 percent 01 their cl.2~ tlnd 
enroU in an Dlinois coUege or 
iJIIiversity. Lut year, 233 SIU-
C (reshmen received merit 
scboIarships, &nd they are 
~li ible for l'enewal as ores, Ca,,..ille said. comm:',sion expanded 
the eligihility to include 
students who graduate in the 
I?I> 10 percent of their class 
this lear, so 466 freshmen 
woul have been eligible for 
scbolarships, he said. 
"We will make up the dif-
ference in loans or coUege 
work-study for those student;; 
wbo need the mfiiiey," Camille 
said. 
The Scholarship c~mmission 
estima tes 12,000 eligible 
students statewide will not 
receiv~ merit schol- -sbips this 
year, Brooks said. 
The state also has cut funds 
for the commission's grants to 
students in the military. l..ast 
year, 20'.1 SIU-C students 
received grants totaling 
5170,000 through the National 
Guard-Naval Militia Grant 
program, and 680 students 
received grants totaling 
$:i60,OOO from the Dlinois 
Veteran Gr'nt program, 
Camille said. 
Because the programs are 
~ntitlemp.nt programs, 
students are ~ranteed their 
money. If Ule state does not 
give the commiDsioo enough 
money fG! ' the grants, the 
scbool has to make up the 
difference. 
"The students are protected, 
lJut the institution suffers," 
CamiUe said. 
Jim Belt, assistant to the 
vice president for financial 
affairs, said the University 
will absorb the loss. 
Calvin Klein GUESS 
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Law school debaters 
lost, got experience 
The 8chool of Law debate 
team !ost two consecutive 
rounds in the American Bar 
Ass oc iat ion moot court 
competi tion Aug. 7 through 9 in 
San Francisco, knocking the 
team out of competit ion. 
. The t",.m won the com-
petitions in 1985 a nd 1986. 
La w professor Howard 
Eisenberg. who coaches the 
learn. said team m'~mbers 
gained valua ble exer ience for 
their careers. 
"J udges ' decisions a re to a 
certai:J e::" tent subjective." he 
said . " And lawyers mus t If'.a rn 
to fa cE' that fact. " 
The team lost to the South 
Texas College of Law In the 
fi rst of fi ve rounds of 
arg um e n ts and to t h l! 
University of Oklahoma in the 
second round. 
SlU-C's team a rgued from 
both sides a hypothetical case 
concerning the rights of a wife 
to disconnect the feeding tube 
f rom her brain-da m aged 
husband. 
" I _hought Ne did well ,. 
Eisenberg said . " I d"n' t even 
know which school w(ln. After 
you have lost in one 0' theo;c 
events, you lose interest. You 
don' t ever want to hear tha t 
par ticular case a rgued a ga in." 
E isenberg sa id two of the 
three team members, Michael 
Parkinson and Ruth Waller 
graduated in May. Kenneth 
Bleyer wili be baek . 
SIU-C police good shots 
Two SlU-C police officers 
won t~ t:onors in the team a nd 
individual ca tegories of a 
shooting competi tion that 
included officers from 10 
campuses s ta tewide. 
sru-c ~fficers Jacl< D. 
Fleming o. Johnston Ci ty and 
iUllpb T. P earce of Ewing lox 
first place in tear.; com-
petition. They also cl.aned up 
!D the indiviriual rla tches, 
f. ~emjng pl8cin~ ! i , st 8M 
Pearce second. 
sru-c officers Steven M. 
Risbel of DeSoto a nd Da vid 
J ennings of Marion took 
_'Ond place ;n team com-
;l<!titi:m. 
Rishel placed third in the 
individual rna ch and J ennings 
plaLi!d fifth. 
The competition, held July 
24 and 2S on campus, began 
last year, is a friendly match 
to determine the best shots on 
c ollege pOli c e s taffs 
throughout the s ta '" 
The Iliinois Associa tion of 
Campus Law Enforcement 
A<lministrators s ponsored the 
competition . 
.... ... .... . ...... . 
Augitions set 
fb~ M~f~6d -
productions 
Audit ions (r. r Mc Leod 
Theater productions and a 
Laborator y Thea ter 
production will be held at 7 
p.m . on Wednesday and 
Thursday at McLeod Theater 
in the Communication:; 
Building. 
Productions included in the 
audibon will be " Little Shop of 
Horrors" and " Romeo and 
Juliet" and the Laboratory 
Theater production of " To 
Gill ' .. n on Her 37th Birthday." 
P ersons auditioning will be 
required to sing a prepared 
piece and pedonn a prepared 
monologue or read from a 
script if a prepared monologue 
isn' t ava ilable. 
Bill Kinkaid, director for 
" Little Sbop of Horrors" said 
those auditioning don ' t have to 
s ing an elabora te work. A 
s imple song such as " Happy 
Birthday" would suffice he 
said. ' 
THE 
MOVIE EXPERTS 
FREE ME. .... SERSHIP I 
NO HASIU vea IIINTAL 
Ask about our 
VIDIO IONANZA CARD 
ViliSiTY ~OVlI 
41' SOUTH 'LUNOIS 
CARBONOALE 
549-6311 
II AM-II PMD&iJy 
ran~ue I~ERASOTES THEATRES 
LIO£P.TY 68.·6022 
Murphysl>oro All S.ou S 1 
r~-------------------- -------, 
I A,fl JA4«$~. I , :4 ' I r" ~- I t l ' -" "- Ii - ~ ' I FREt De.,very . l ~ 
IS 1.00 off l / f _ . l'.p.' J!r'~ 'I 
I MeIIh_. L.... with ... 1I_ry of _II \ 
r ' 'Or.~""' - "".Io,.'metIlumptna . \ . 
I , .. .~ . 2/ 160%. reps!'. 
I ':'Imlt one per PIllO with 'ar .. or X.I ..... 
I Goodfor"tvery. or eo" " . 
OI'fNAT 
1 st Anniversary Sale 
Save up to 50 % 
Kenwood 
Polk Audio 
Carver 
Parasound 
Magnavox 
--Advent 
Sanyo 
lSansui 
Teac MTX 
710 Walnut-Eastgate 3hoppir,g Center-Carbondale 
1 Happy Hour 
Mon •• Thurs. 4 -6 p.m. 
FrIday 3·7 p.m ... 10· 1 a.m. 
Saturday 10· 1 a.m. 
Home of the 20 oz. Steok 
~ Synthesizer, 1'<"<" 
KeyboarJ, Drum 
Machine & MIDI Clinic 
Tuesday, Aug. 2S 
Free materials and in formatior. 
compliments of 
BYASSEE KEYBOARD CO. 
and 
Kawai 
Dee Farr, renowned studio artis t and 
synthes izer programmer w ill demon-
strate the new Kawai K-S synthesl7.er 
and drum machines. He' ll (l iso answer 
all your questions on synthesizer set-
up & programm ing. 
Demonstration throughout 
the afternoon 
Clinic at &:30 p.m. 
S,tudents call DE positions 'good experience' 
" I think Jen,if.. really 
deserves this p!"omotion 
because she's vfry organized. 
she knows the Dusiness and 
she's always willing to lend a 
helping hand," Cheryl Stod· 
dard. an a dvertising sales 
representative, said. 
By Michele Eskins 
SlatlWnler 
Two E:udents have been 
appoi ntcd to supe rvisory 
po>:itions at the Daily Egyptian 
for the fall semester. 
Sharon WaJdo, senior in 
journalism, has been named 
s tudent editor-in-chief. and 
Jennifer Menard, senior in 
marketing, has been named 
student advertising manager. 
Waldo was chosen for the 
position by a policy and review 
boa, d consisting of J ourna lism 
School fac ulty members. 
"It's the best ex-
perience a student 
can get. It helped 
a lot in my intern-
ship." 
-Sharon Waldo 
;tudents a nd t hree 
professioMI iocal journalists. 
Shlron Wilda Jennifer Menlrd 
Menard , who s t a r ted 
working at the DE in J984 , has 
held a variety of positions, 
including camera operater, 
paste up, typesetter and sales 
representative. 
' IIt's valuahle experience. 
Instead o( learning from 
textbooks. you actually do it. It 
prepares you to go out into the 
"It's a valuable ex-
perience. Instead of 
learning from texr .. 
books, you actuall}' 
do it." 
-Jennifer Menard 
professional worid," she said. 
She has worked for the DE in 
the composing department and 
in the news room as a copy 
editor and a layout or " slot " 
chief. She also has done some 
general reporting. 
Waldo was chosen by a policy and review board. Menard was 
chosen by advertising manager Cathy Hagler and the previous 
studant advertising managers. 
Menard 's responsibilities 
include assisting 10 sales 
representatives ",ith ad 
layouts, proofing ad dummies, 
working with the news room 
and composing, and dealing 
with clients. She also covers a 
sales territory. 
" The board was very excited 
about Sharon's i..ackground," 
Gordon Biilingsley, managing 
editor, said. " She has a broad 
knowledge of the news room. 
She's done well in classes and 
she brings a grp.at deal of 
professionalism 10 the job. 
We're confident it's going to be 
a very good semester. 0, 
Waldo served an internship 
as a copy editor for the Sun 
Herald this summer. The 
paper , owned by Knight-
Ridder, is in Gulfport , Miss . 
HUNTER'S 
Her responsibilities at the 
DE include assigning stories Lo 
reporl(:f s, overseeing ropy 
flow , editing s tories a nd 
working with the staff. On the 
average, 40 students work in 
the news room. 
" The hardest part is going to 
be getting organized and 
getting to know new repor-
ters," Waldo said. " I tp;nk it's 
one of the stronger staffs." 
A new beat devel~ped by 
Waldo this semster. the health-
.ed XPr ••• 
* Mottr..... * Desles 
* Hld.-A-..... * Ch .... 
* Dayb.d. * H_d _rd. 
* ... "1< .. d. *H_d Fra", .. 
'Mattre •• H"adqL""rter. 
for Southern IlIIn"I;,' 
457-2641 
to Holidoy Inn) 
Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. I 
99.~iu~E I 
Dav~ :sr~~ ~$~~G~~! This 0"" not YOlid with OIly I ~ other ~iKount Of' coupon I 
Sol •• to_ chorged where I 
oppl k ob' • . Offergoodo · I 
portk:ipour-i: Itox _,"'ouronts I 
I Exp. 9·3·87 only. I 
I MARION CARIONDALE Ml . VERNON l ____________ COUPOH __________ •• J 
Page 8, DaUy EBYPtian, "_(24, 11187 
resea~'ch lleat, will monitor 
Univers ity and national 
health-related and research 
developments. 
Working for the DE can he 
benefici • .! for a journalism 
major, she said. " :t's the best 
experience a student can get. 
It helped a lot in m ' in-
ternship." 
oo ';etting f::lmiliar with 
computers, working under 
deadlines and interviewing 
people can help journalism 
e fMOGfHCYNfW'A n Un 
AJ'POII'flMENU AVAIlAI Lf 
(ACHWHKDAT 
e INDfYIOUAl .. F """II. T 
HUl T"CAIE 
elNSUlAN(:f CASU 
WftCO"'-F 
sludents do better in classes 
and later help them find a good 
job, ,. she said. 
Menard "'gre~ that working 
at the DE: is good experience. 
She ~aid organization, 
patience and the ability to 
work under deadlines are a 
few characteristics needed to 
be successful at sales. 
Menard was chosen for her 
position by advertising 
manager Cathy Hagler and the 
previous student managers. 
" You have to promote the 
overaU image of the DE - to 
your workers arod to people 
outside -- so they won' t think 
we're just a campus pa;>er." 
Menard, who sold the most 
advertishlg for thr; back-t.o-
campus edition this year. 
thinks her knowledgr ry\.t.". 
aspects of the job wiL .• ei,' her 
in this pOSition. 
Menard said she hol'e5 to 
work as a sales representative 
for a newspaper after 
graduation. 
DR. BRIAN E. WOODARD, D.C. 
HOU1l' . IYAI'OOINT .. 'NT W W ~":;"~':'''~~::;''~~' . 529-4545 · fIO.l~., .. () . ., ... P.O. 80, 1474 
1:. ......... "'. lIIi ..... 6N:1 
Miller Dra:ts 
Miller Lite Drafts 
F'itchers Miller lite 
Speedr;;i1s 
All SchnaT)ps 
Seagram's 7 
4SC 
4SC 
$l.40 
9SC 
9SC 
51.05 
Monday Night 
Footbail Special I~ 
Buy 2 Pitchers of 9lIiII"" LiteM 
GET 1 FREE 
aIM~~~~IiiiItB 
Kodak Chem icals 
Kodak Paper 
Kodak Specif ications 
12 Exposure 9 9 e 
15 Exposure $1.9 9 
MEAD 
70 Sheet 
Notebook 
49C 
o.n Coupon 
MEAD 
5-subiect 
Notebook 
J80Sheet . 10%"x8" 
::19 99( 
OenCOUpol'1 
MEAD 
3-subject 
Notebook 
1SO Sheet . 9 Y, "x6" 
Reg . $1.49 
S 1. 79 Exp ire. 8-29·87 
o.,. Coupo-; 
Coke, Pepsi, 
Diet, Dew, etc. 
Any Flavor of 
: 12 Packs 
Il li ';: it $2.99 
8-29·87 
M AXELL 
XL-U-90 
$1.99 
limit 10 
E.Z . TA K 
Mountlns 
Putty 
99C 
MEAD 
200 Sheet 
Filler PapE!r 
10 W'xS" 79 C Re~ . 
Expi,..., 8·29--87 99C 
Don Coupon 
MEAD 
Slicker Binder 
Expjrws 8-29-81 
Den Coupon 
MEAD 
LegczSPads 
All Size s 
Reg . 89C 
$1.39 
All 
Sunglasses 
50 '7~ 
off 
expires 8·29-87 
OenCoupon 
DENTA LUX 
Toothbrush 
l ooks exactly like 
"Reach" 
69C 
o.;-: '=OI0p0n 
Soda or 
Beer Can 
Insu lators 
:t~9 99 e ~~:e:.t 
upi"- 8·7;· ..,. 
Good thru 
sn .9l rrT 
We Offer t he 
best de"eloplng 
In t own I At 
t he lowest costl 
Doubles 
' 1.99 
Doubles 
'3.29 
24 Exposure $2.99 
36 Exposure $3.99 
Doubles 
'4.99 
Doubl~ 
' 6 .99 
MEAD 
200 Sheet 
Ty ping Paper 
:1~~9 $1.29 
MEAD 
Index Cards 
~~. 49C 
Don Coupon 
MEAD 
Envelopes 
All Sizes 
Boxes o f 40 to 100 
89C 
Expires 8·29-37 
OenCt.oupon 
Extp.nsion 
(.I)rds 
12 Foot 
Brown o r Wh i te 
Was 
$1.99 $1.29 
Deneoupot' 
MAX ELL 
UR90 
99C 
DonCnupon 
Itlarm 
Clock 
ByWestciock 
$4.99 
Electric. ~ighted 
MEAD 
2 pocket 
Portfolio 
19 ( W/ d lp He 
Bic Stic 
Pens 
Me4fUIII PoInt 
Reg. 
2'H 15C lim itS 
Don 
MEAD 
10 Chisel Tip 
Color Markers 
:n9 '1.99 
Don 
M,ounting 
Strips, Squares 
hcno~ everything for 
posters or pictures 
Energizer 
AA Alkaline 
6 pack 
~2.49 
SCOTCH 
Flo.,py Disk 
2 pack 
25, 20, 5 "''' 
' 1.99 
.... -87 
MEAD 
3-subject 
Notebook 
120 Shwe' 
:1':09 89C 
u pir. &'29-$7 
,,""Coupon 
MEAD 
Push Pins or 
Thumbtacks 
49C 
SCOTCH 
Magic Tape 
79C 
Don Coupon 
Master 
Combination 
Lock 
'3,.49 
Or Off Irond Cor'\bo lock 12." 
DonCoupon "" Ribbed ... ~ 
Tank Tops 
A ll R~I~99 99C 
Doesn·'inc:Nd.~U~ 
Don Coupoo 
Sponge. 
10pack~ecI 
Includes 
KOUring 
pod 99C 
Da)ly S!Il''PUaD. AURusI24. 19117, Page, 
.... . .. , . -
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One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
Sch,ool Supplies 
MORf 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting SlJpplies 
MORE 
Free Parking Book! 
SPECIAL HOURS :II: 
::~c:!'- :~.:;~ 24 - Thursday, August 27 71. South lUI 
Friday, August 28 & Saturday, A:.ogust 29 549-7: 8:30am - 5:30pm • 
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If saving money 
is your bag ... 
itore 
• 
Inols Ave. 
3M 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Officia' S.l.u. T,,"ytnoOKs .. ~. 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
Master blaster 
John Straub, Marching Saluki and senior in 
Ci nema at'!~ ?hot?graphy. practices at the 
Arena Friday. The band meets on Tuesday 
and Thursday, as well . 
Saluki band 
has openings 
Don't let that band in-
strument sit at home a nd 
coUect cobwebs, put it to use in 
the Marching Salukis. 
The marching band bas 
a bout 96 woodwind and brass 
players, but could use more 
musicians to fill its tuxedo-
clad, homberg·batted ranks. 
There is no audition required 
to be a Marching Saluki and 
one doesn ' t bave to be a music 
major. 
The Marching Salukis 
perform a t aU borne foothall 
games, campus pep rallies and 
some professional srorting 
ev .. nts in Chicago a",1 SL 
Louis. 
Ti;~ ba nd pr actice..; on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, a nd 
Fridays from 3: 15 to 4:30 p.m .. 
with a music rehearsal on 
Monday from 7109 :30 p.m. 
Students in terested may sign 
for one- to two-hours credit in 
MUSOI I. 
Director Mike Hanes says he 
cal. help students work the 
Marching Band into their class 
schedules . For deta ils call the 
University Band office a t 453· 
'l:i76 . 
Police Blotter 
A Murphysboro man was 
injured Friday evening when 
his car went off the road and 
struck a leleFhone pole on Old 
Roule 13 two miles east of 
Murphysboro, a spokesman 
for the Jackson County 
Sheriffs department said. 
AllSuIJs& 
Deli SClndlDtc~~~s 
I Daily Special. and :. 
I Beerbl •• t. not Included. '-
I Eltp.8130187 ""' 
:~~-~~~~~~~~!~~~~~-------
(j) 
mLES 
We want to b"! -yom art supplier 
Tonight 
Bomb Sh~lter Hight 
Free Beer!! ~ 
For 2 minutes ~"" ., 
whenever siren '7 
goes oft No Cover . 
1n N. S29-SeOe Ned to 
.------yaneOpSpecial------·: 
4 cylinder '29.95 I 
6 cylinder '39.95 : 
I 8 cylinder Imost cars) ' 49.95 I 
I I 
1 __ ____ ~~~~.!'_8/~~Q) ___ . _ __ _ _ : 
: Front End Alignment I 
: $12 95 (most can) : I · I 
~-----~~~~~~~-- -----J 
:Ie . --KIID!III& an. .. ....me ~~!!II 1IIIla.m...... ............._ ...... 
VIC KOENIG 1~ f: ,··.1atn Carbonda le 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
William W. Asa, 'rI, was 
listed in serious but stable 
condition Sunday afternoon a t 
Southeast Hospital in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., a hospital 
spokesman said. Courteous, h elpful stali te-ass is~ & select the bes t proouclli (or you . 
Asa underwent emergency 
surgery Saturday m~ for 
abdominal injuries , t~e 
g ~~;nan said. 
The .<eldent is under ir.-
:lIgatlOn. police aId 
(-age 12. Oatly Eg;;pban. August 24. 1987 
All class lists 20% 0\" 1 st wererk of school 
• Drafting tabk~ R.('£ular ' 10l).00 sal. ' 84.9S 
-
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New bridge over 
Ho-Chi-Minh trail 
stalled by late rails 
By Michele Esklns 
StalfWntet 
Compl e tion of th e 
pedes tria n·utility overS3SS 
~lli'n~~~n~~~~a~~~1f5~rlr!'~ 
tracks is being held up by the 
late delivery of handrails, 
Eldon Gosnell , director c f 
Carbondal e' s Railroad 
Relocation P roject, said. 
The overpass . originally 
expected to be completed at 
the beginning of the fall 
semester . connects lhp 
University Park dormitory 
area with the campus. The 
overpass should be open by 
late September, Gosnell said. 
The overpass is being built 
across the path known as the 
Ho Chi Minh trail. 
The 8,OOO-foot·long and 20· 
foot-wi de-structure is similar 
to the first overpass, opened in 
1970. The new overpass is 
accessible to pedestrians, bike 
r iders . the disabled and 
emergency vehicles, such as 
ambulances or police cars, 
GosneU said. 
The new over;>ass is being 
built according to federal 
requirements to accommodate 
handica pped people. Level 
pla tforms every 25 feet give 
wr.eelchair· users a chance to 
res t. Dale obel , project 
engineer for the Railroad 
Relocation Project, said. 
The structure also is built to 
be earthquake resistant- able 
to withstand a tremor from the 
New Madrid, Mo., fault of up to 
7.5 on the Richter scale, Nobel 
said. 
The new overpass is ex-
pected to carry University 
utility and communication 
lines . Steam lir..,. . power 
s upp ly ducts a nd com· 
munication cables encased in 
steel are expected to be wired 
under the structure. 
The 52.3 million cost of lbe 
overpass is funded mainly by 
the federal goverment; 
however, S percent of the cost 
The nelriy complete pedestrlln·~tl)lty 
0¥8rpos •• plnnlng U.S. Route S1 will help 
reduce conflicts between trllns, trlfflc Ind 
student. going to Ind from clmpus. 
is divided by the city, SIU-C, 
the Illinois Department of 
Transp.:lf'tation and lbe ICG 
Railroaa. 
C;;~bO~d'~rr:,s: i:;R,m~toa~ 
Relocation P .. oject, which is a 
safety-oriented program 
1esigned to rerluce c~iu":!ict 
between trains, cars and 
pedestrians, Gosnell said. 
Carbondale and 11 olber cities 
were selected to test the pilot 
program, he added. 
The program, initiated in 
1975, calls for a 30·foot 
depression for the ICG 
Railroad lines through town. 
The estimated $76 million 
project was expected to create 
690 full· time jobs and provide a 
$20 million payroll over a four 
year span. 
Gosnell said the project is 
moving slowly because of lbe 
time it takes to receive yearly 
federal appropriations. 
Student movie discount cut from senior plan 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Edi'or 
College stuoents who have 
enjoyed the 52.75 admission 
price to evening showings of 
movies at Kerasotes Theatres 
will find the discounted ad· 
mission is no longer offered. 
The discount price package, 
" " liM " Fifty Five Plus," 
started last .pring. said Jc!m 
Miller, aC:vertising director for 
the theater chain. It is offered 
to encourage persons 55 and 
older to go out to the movies, 
and it also included a discount 
price for students. The special 
price is offered at all 
evening s!1.owings of each 
movie. 
The student 's price was 
dropped from the program 
because students are a high 
!>C"centage of the population in 
Carbondale and it made for too 
many discount prices, Miller 
said . 
Most movie goers are young 
peaple a nd the discount was 
designed to make going to 
movies cheaper for older 
persons. he said. 
Local theaters offering lbe 
" Fifty Five Plus" discount are 
the Fox East Gate at the East 
Gate Shopping Center on the 
corner of South Wall and East 
Walnut streets, lbe Varsity, 
418 South U1inois Ave., and the 
Saluki in the Lewis Park 
Village Mall on East Grand 
Avenue. 
The recenUy buill Universi ty 
Place 8, at the new University 
Place Mall on Route 13 east of 
Carbondale , offers a 
t!!scounted admission of $2.50 
to evening movie shOWings to 
penons 55 and over. 
CAMPUS SAFETY PRO'GRAM 
All full·tilne students pay, through their Student Acti, :ty Fee, a Campus Safety Fee of 95" per semester. 
The fe e supports numerous student safety programs and services including the followin r . 
The Campus Safety Program, funded by the C ampus Safet v Fee Board, offers, with the assi s tance of 
Women 's Services, rape awareness and sel f-de fe nse worksho ps, cou nse lin g ana' support for vicl;ms of 
sexual and physica l assault. and promotes u se o f the Brightway Path , ight Sa.fety Val, and Women 's 
Night Safety Trans it. In ,~oord i nation with Women's Services, Campus Safety also supports the Program 
fo r Ra p e Education and Prevention , makes speakers availabl e te; interested groups , and supports 
Women ' s Sa fety Week and Take Back the ight march, to b e held October 12·16 this Fall . 
Take The Fright Out of Walking At Night! 
Women's Night Safety Transit 
pe rated Sunday through Friday 
dUring t he evening hou r . the 
\Vom e n ' Ight Saiety TranSit IS 
a a llabl e to f!:ma le students who 
a r~ concerr.ed about t he tr saf ly . 
~. :des a re prOVided to students hVlng 
OIf Cdmpu< to bnng the m to campu 
for clas es . libr a ry . a nd other 
ac ti vi ti es a nd re turn ho m e . 
For rides call: 453·2212 
Night Safety Vans 
T h e igilt Safety Va n se r v e 
University w omen a nd m e n w ho 
a re concerned about th tr pe rsona l 
safety . These veh icle, ,nake regul a r 
stops at va r iou ca m p u s locations . 
T he re ,5 no c h a rge for this se rv' 2e. 
Hours of operation are: 
Augus t 24 · Octobe r 23. 196; 
7:00 p .m . - Midnight 
O ctob e r 25 - December 17, 1987 
6 :00 p .m . . Midnight 
Brightway Path 
Purpose: 1) To provide a lighted 
access route aro<Jnd campus to help 
e n s ure the safety o f pedestr ians . 
This is the most populated, well-
traveled route . Through u se o f the 
Brightway Path, the Se curity Office 
can ccr.ce;ttrate night patrols along 
the Brigl,tway. 2) This route desig-
nates sidewalks which will be cleared 
of snow and ice so that individuals 
with disabilities will have access to 
campl~s buildings. 
If YOll sl!e a light out, report it to 
the P~rsica l Plant Department at 
45J-4371 
Lawrence memorabilia display 
. . -
spotlights singer, SIU instructor 
The University Museum is 
showing memorabilia of 
Marjorie Lawrence. the late 
"oice instructor in the School 
of Music and Metropolitan 
Opera diva in Ii six·week exibit 
running through Oct. 4. 
Some of Miss Lawrence's 
professional wardrobe and 
other perfo r mance 
memorabilia such as show bill· 
posters, ~Id prOl'.rams and 
!I:':~~~fr.hs are included In 
The exibi t. which opened 
Aug. 19. is tiUed "Morjorie 
Lawrence and the sru Opera 
Theatre." It is sponsured by 
the museum with contributions 
lf~!te/h~he r~~~~~r:;t~us?~ 
and Morris Library's Special 
Collections. 
In 1941 Lawrence's career 
was drastically altered when 
she became stricken by polio. 
Huwever she refused to accept 
the life of an invalid and 
returned bit by bit to her 
profession via a wheelchair. 
Lawrence cha nneled her 
determination to stay active 
into education when she came 
to teach rl sru.c in 1960. Sbe 
fo unded t he nationa ll y 
recognized SlU·C opera 
theater, th e Marjorie 
Lawrence Opera Thea ter . 
whic.) was named (or her in 
1!I71. 
She died ill ~Q79. six years 
after retiring from the 
University. 
Many people who are sti ll at 
SlU·C who worked with 
Lawrence during her stay here 
in the 1960's ' nd early '70's 
hnv" helped \ ith the exibit . 
.~ , 1 .... rt ,. r 
__ ~ .... ,ot _ l""'" 
Merorle Lawrence. the lound ... of SIIJ-C'. opera ......... who 
died In 1979 all ... teachl"l1 ~t the University Ir ..... 1geO to 1973. 
worked Irom her wheelchair prllh her ._la. An exhlblt on 
Lawrence' . work open'. Aug. 19 at the UnlYerslty Mu .... m . 
museum curator Jo A. Nast 
said. 
The current exibit is a 
prelude to an ex pa nded 
showing of La wr ence's 
costumes fren"! earher in her 
career. 
The museum, in the north 
end of Faner Hall, is open from 
9 a. m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and on Sun· 
days from 1:30 to 4:30 p .m. 
Admlssion is free. 
fTIE-&OLD-MIIEr-~ 
1 " 1 51 F I I I t,m,t De, 0 F Free I I 
I P'ZZO Delivery I I I~edlum or Lor!!! Plug ·In·~u •• or DeliVery ': I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I 6, I 1 J3Aar:' 'w ith del ivery of smal.1 or medium .pizza : i .1 
I _-~. 2-32 oz Cokes With lorge ptZZO I & ~ I 
L~!.l.~.!!!T"'~~_~!~-~.!!!.~~!!!:-~!!!l~~J 
STUDENTS 
r-------------- ' 
I 30e oH ! 
I AUBB8Bcutkeu I 
I I I Dixie Bar-B-Il I 
, _ ____ ..!~~..!.'!r ____ J 
1300 W. 1IaJa 
417-2223 
WANTED-
Lee Jeans $18 
tnclude aH men'5 and women'5 
!ltyle-Suggeted retail up to $36. 
In tight weight chambray, 5Uper bleach 
bIadI, blue. and :stone wa5hed denim. 
[pREfERREql ~!2,~, 
Brond Nome oH.price clothing for men & women 
New course 
sides love, 
creativity 
By Robert York 
Statf Writer 
A new :,ourse designed to 
show the rei, tionship between 
creativity and its " tap root of 
10\'e" will be ' ntroduced th,s 
semester. 
DISCOU"Y-DE" 
SALE! ALL WEEK 
William S. Minor, professor 
in speech communication. will 
instruct Analytic Creative 
Communication, a course in 
tho College of Communications 
2nd Fine Arts. 
Minor said the course 
focuses on love as the element 
that prevents the negative 
aspects of communication 
from occurring. 
"The original creative union 
between the s",!fm cell and tile 
egg cell determines a healthy 
communication," he said. 
The class will include 
readings of Robert M. Pirsig's 
book "Zen and the Art of 
Motorcycle Maintenance," 
Erich Fromm's "Tile Ar t of 
Loving," Daniel Day Williams' 
"The Spirit and the Forms of 
Love," arod Henry Nelson 
Wieman 's " Creative 
Freedom." 
Minor, author and co-author 
01 many books and articles 0 1"1 
the nature of creativio/., said 
he hopes the course will help 
students release creative 
communication. 
" There is a misun· 
derstanding c~ncerning love, 
and I wish to clear up the 
matters and prevent the 
bIO'~king," he said. 
The (irst class is an open 
public lecture to ~in at 3:35 
p . m . Tuesday In Com-
munications 1018. Toe ~ourse 
is scheduled for Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
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SIU SYMPHONY Orchestra 
will hold auditions at 6 tonight 
in A1tgeld 114. The auditions, 
which consist of sight·reading 
and a solo perforD'.ance, are 
open to students and com· 
munity members . For details , 
call 536-7505. 
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club will meet a t 4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
SOUTHERN IL LI NOIS 
Media Services, a radio 
reading service for the blind 
and disahled, is seeki~-6 in· 
terns for the fall semester. For 
information, call 549-5604. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer a workshop on using the 
3820 Fage Printer from 10 a.m. 
to noon Wednesday in Com· 
munications 9A. To register. 
call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
REGISTRATION FOR 12· 
inch softball and outdoor 
soccer for men's, women's and 
co-rec teams is open until 4 
p.m. Sept. 1. Singles entries for 
Intramural badminton are due 
Sept. 2, doubles Sept. 23 a nd 
mixed doubles Oct. 7. Singles 
entries for tennis are due Sept. 
2, doubles Sept 10 and mixed 
doubles Sept. 30. All entries 
may be turned in to the Ree 
Center Information Desk. For 
details, call 536-5531 . 
, .DVENTURE RESOURCE 
Center at the Ree Center will 
offer a " Rock Climbing 
Workshop" at 7 p.m. Sept. 1. 
For details. call 536·5531. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Sept. 3 for the Intramural 
Sports' 18·hole golf tour· 
nament to be held Wednesday 
Sept. 9 at the Green Acres Golf 
Course. Sign up is a t the Ree 
Center Information Desk. 
Intramural Sports will sponsor 
a Disc G"U Tournament Sept. 
2. Disc Golf entries are due by 
4 p.m. &;it. 2 at the Ree C_'Ilter 
Information Desk. For details , 
call 536-5531 . 
INTR AMURAL SPORTS 
needs students to work as 
o~ficials for t:!·inch softball, 
soccer , volleyball , C100r 
hockey, flag football and in· 
nertube wa ter polo. There will 
be an orientation meeting at 5 
p.m. Wednesday in room t58 of 
the Ree Center. For details , 
call 536-5531 . 
Ancient ways 
go on display 
A display and emonstration 
of m edieva ! wea pons , 
tableware and "ostumes will 
take place F'rida y and 
Saturday in the University 
Mall. 
The activihes , occuring 
througbout the day, also will 
include demonstrations of 
combat a nd brewing. 
The event is sponsored by 
the local chapter of the Society 
for Creative Anachronism, a 
mediev a l re · enactmen t 
organization. 
Puzzle answers 
Money ready for employers to train veterans 
The Veterans Job Training 
Act, which provides employers 
with financial assistance for 
training veterans to fill job 
openings, will last at least 
tllrough June :'0, 1988 because 
of $30 millioo in a dditional 
funds from the federal 
government. 
"We are glad 00 see the 
program refunded. It offers 
employers financial incentives 
to reduce their labor and 
tra~ costs, while at the 
same time hiri ng and (raining 
a veteran, H Russell Reeves, 
manager of tbe Illinois 
Department of Employment 
Security office, said. 
Perry, Randolf, Union a nd 
Jackson counties, (excluding 
Carbondale) are served by the 
W I>S Office in Murphysboro. 
Carbondale is served by the 
office at 441 E . Willow. 
To be eligible for training, 
veterans must have been 
unemployed 10 out of the last 
15 Weeb and have been 
iIononIbly discharged either 
during the Korean Conflict, 
with c!:'.tes of servi~ between 
June 7:1, 115(l and Jan, 31, 1155 
TEXTBOOKS? 
UBS I. TEXTBOOK 
HEADQUARTERS 'ow t •• It ... " 
SIU .t •••• t. ... •• tltoo •• 'ow 
ALL 0' "o.w SIU cl ••••• aw. 
availaltl. at o.w co.v •• I •• t 
l ocatio. I. th. SIU St •••• t 
C •• t .w. 
USED BOOKS? 
or the Vietnam era between 
Aug. 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975. 
All employers , except 
federal agencies and the U.S 
Postal Service, are eligible to 
receive assistance \brou;lb this 
program. 
E mployers interested in 
training veterans to fill . ob 
openings sbould call lrt 
GotUieb at&87-2341. 
UBS HAS THEMI Shop .ad" 
for b •• t •• I.ctlo., w •••• b.w 
"ou sav. 25" 0. ,,0.1' book. 
wll ... "ou bu" th ••••• dl 
WE'RE HERE 
TO SERVE YOU! 
We work loag aad 
hard d.ri.g th. year to 
.ake sare all ,,0.1' te.tbook. are 
0. tlae .laelf wla •• "oa co •• back to 
sclaool . Claeck •• oat, we Ia.ve _ore 
book. 0. tla •• 1a.1f tlaa. ev.r b.'ore 
. . .• pead "oar te.tbook dollar. 
.here tlaey will do YOU tla •• o.t 
goodl Moa.y speat at UBS 80 •• back 
I.to tlae operation 0' ,,0.1' St.d •• t 
C •• ter. So ba" 1'0.1' t •• tboo k. 
at tlae U.lv.r.lt" Book.tor., th. be.t 
place to shop '01' ,,0.1' t •• t.oo •• 1 
OpeD Moa.-Tb1ll'll .• 8:00-8:00 
Fri .• 8:OG-S:80 It Sat.. 10:OG-8:00 
Intramurals offers full slate of fun 
lly Greg Huber 
StaffWriler 
The Student Recreation 
Center is ready to go with a fuU 
lin."p of sports to provide 
students with a break from 
their studies. 
Bolstered b: ' summer ad-
ditions to the slaff but a litUe 
battered by summer noods, 
the Cente" nonlheless con-
tinues on course. 
First on the fall agenda is 
pull putt golf, setfor4 t07 p.m . 
Thursday, Aug. 'El at Bogie 
Hole miniature golf course. 
Bogie Hole is located on 
Grand Avenu .- across Lewis 
Park. The fee is $1.50 a nd 
students can sign ur at the 
Center or on site. 
Men ' s a nd wom en 's 
divisions are offered . 
Intramural soccer is next on 
the list , with applica tions 
accepted through 4 p.m . Sept. 
I . a t which time a captain's 
meeting is set in Room 158 a t 
the Rec Center. 
Men's. women's anc. coree 
divisions are offered . 
Sept. 2 is set to be a busy day 
as four spor ts . including disc 
golf. 12-inch soflball . b'n-
mintoD smgles and tennis 
si ngl es . hav e s ign -up 
deadlines . 
The disc gall tourna ment 
begins a t 4 p.m . a t the Center 
di c golf course on tha t da te. 
wi th men 's and women's 
divis ions featured. Individl :als 
not previously s ign~ ~p \,;a n 
do soonsile. 
The 12-inch sofiba ll deadl ine 
a nd ca ptain's meeting is se t 
for 4 p.m. in room 158 a t the 
Cenler. Men's. women's, and 
coree divis;"ns a re offered in 
• 
three different classes. 
Tennis features men'~ . 
women's, coree, novice, in· 
termediate and ad\anced 
classes. There is a $1 forfeit fee 
per person. Pairings will be 
posl<x1 two days foUowing the 
er.:ry deadline or. ihe Center', 
dual sports buUetin bo:lrd. 
Badminton, which offers 
men's , women's and coree 
divisions, also includes a $1 
forfeit fee per person. Pairings 
will be posted two days after 
deadline on the dual sports 
board. 
The place to sign up for ar.j 
intramural activity is the 
informati on des k : c. the 
Center, other than t~ose sports 
wr::!: :l UOW foror: ·sit e s ign up. 
Stud. nts ;n!pr cs ted in 
becoming a game official , or 
those with questions about 
da tes. times or activitJes t:c:~ 
contac t the informa tion desk 
a t :;36-5531. 
Disa bled student recrea tion 
has a wiue va riety or s por ts on 
tap for disabled s tudents. 
whether they wa nl If) compete 
ror the run of I t C'r jus t to s lay 
in sha pe. 
Graduate ass ista nt Kathie 
Kur tz. who is in cha rge or 
disabled activities. says that 
" l1houg h the progra m is 
6ea red towa rd :nd ividua ls 
WIth disabi lities. a ble-bodied 
people a lso ~ re welcome to 
pa rticipate. 
Acti vit ies include basket· 
ball. swimming . ten nis. 
bowling , billiards a nd more. 
Weekly progra ms . fitness 
progra ms . trips a nd specia l 
ev nts a re rea tured. 
A bonus for the wheelcha ir 
rwinn£'t '~ ch oic£ 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
Gateway Champ,ion Special 
Was~"~'rWax $25 
Truth & Va n! slig h lly mo re good th ru 9 ·26-87 
529-3814 
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Williams, who will coach the 
team. Williams previously 
spent 10 years as assis12~t 
coach of he Saluki mp.n's 
basketball program before 
joiniHg th" Center slaff this 
summer. 
ProgruD orienlation, wherE 
students can meet w ith 
worke .... t partners and set up 
scho:<lules, is set for Aug. 31. 
ar,d acti~;ties begin Sept. I. 
An adviEory meeting IS 
slated for Sept. 2. For in· 
dividuals interested in serving 
on the board, positions are still 
open. 
The Center has a ll the 
equipment neccesary for 
students who wish to get in-
volved. QuestiOns about times 
or activi ties Cd" be answered 
by Kurtz at 536-3311 . 
The Saluki Master Swim 
Club is ready to help aqua tics" 
lovers s ta r t thei r day off righ t 
- wi th a d ~i1y swim rrom 6 to 
7:30 a .m ., Monday through 
Friday, at the Center. A 10 to 
il :30 a .m. swim Saturday is 
also offered. Ages ,;tart at 19 
and up. 
Bill McMinn, coordinator of 
intramural sports and 
aquatics and in charge of the 
master swimmer's program, 
said individuals dvn' t have to 
,ompete but only be interested 
in swimming, wbether they 
want to improve their Sh'okes 
and conditioning or just have 
supervised workouts. 
The program. having 
comple:ect it's first full year at 
SlU-e, already has enjoyed 
some success. In its first-f:Jer 
home meet, held this sununer , 
participants eslablished new 
state and world records. 
One upcoming event in· 
c1udes competition featuring 2-
a nd 4-mile swims at Little 
Grassy Lake in September. 
The time and exact da te will be 
imnounced a t a later date. 
Questions a bout the program 
can be directed to McMinn a t 
536-3311. 
The Center 's ba sketball 
court, damaged during a 
summer flood , was patched to 
aUow intrdmurals to- continu" 
with programs, but remains in 
a rough slate. Tbree ""verely 
buckeled areas were replaced, 
but the remainder of the floor 
is still warped . Assistant 
coordinator Brian Lukes said 
"we just tried to make it safe, 
aUractive and playable." The 
Center awaits a final deter-
mination on the decision to 
replace the floor, which could 
cost as much as $125.000 
The floor 's a,mua! scheduled 
resealing \U~ !i nnt done this 
year and the olcl se.ler is 
peeling in places. 
The ha ndball courts located 
adjacent to the basketball 
court also were soaked but did 
not warp. They were resea led 
a nd painted a nd are as good as 
new. Lukes sa id. 
SCRIMMAGE, from Page 20--
been able to make smooth 
gamc-day type adjus tments . 
Rig ht now . that's what 
frus tra ting ," Dorr said. 
~a luk i footba ll fans might 
see a n orrense us ing no tight 
end and three wide r eceivers if 
progress isn' t made soon a t the 
tight end positio,. 
Runni ng an option·oriented 
offense without a tight end to 
block isn't what Dorr had in 
mind. "11 hur ts the option and 
puts more pressure on the 
qua rter back because he has to 
cha nge plays at tne line of 
scr immage," Dorr said. 
The wide receivers dropped 
some passes. but ~'1me fine 
ca tches were made by Wesley 
Yates, a sophomore flanker. 
a nd J a mie Hoga n, a wa lk on 
wide r eceiver . Roth c. ught a 
six·Y3_rd scor ing strike rrom 
Planz. 
The defense ca me to the 
scrimmage ready to play. The 
offensive line had a difficult 
li m e prov :d ing e r,oubh 
protection for Ihe qu a r -
terb~cks . 
"The defense moved to the 
ball well ," Dorr said . " Our 
defense wi ll have to hold us up 
until the offense begins to 
click." 
Brad Crouse, defensive line, 
used his new position to take 
advantage of the one-on-<>ne 
blocking scheme to sack a 
qua r terback " nd stuff MitcheU 
for a tw<>-ya rd loss . 
MORE FALL SPECIALS 
DISK HOLDERS 
3 1/2"$.69 5 1/4" $.85 
SANFORD 
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Players wanted for ice hockey team 
The Wild Dogs hockey team 
is looking for new players, 
team captain Scott Boehm 
said. 
The Wild Dogs are members 
of the Tr-State Hockey League, 
based in Evansville, Ind. Last 
year, the Wild Dogs won their 
division and fini.sbed second 
place overaU. 
The team is not affiliated 
with the University and is 
funded by members. Boehm 
said team members paid $130 
each for learn jerseys and 
league memberships. Boehm 
said he din ' t expect costs to 
rise this season. 
The team has 11 players 
signed up to play. Action is 
slated to t-.>ginin mid-October. 
Anyone .n~trested in joining 
the team sbould call 457-5350 
after 5 p.m. and ask for Scott, 
Kurt or Wade. 
ReIeI PractiCGI Experience To Toar Resame 
VOLUNTEE R TRAINI NG 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9-4 Sat. & Sun. August 29 & 30 
- COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE-
(.f.]~ 
• ", 549-3351 
CAll TODAY for telephone interview 
Come Where the 
action is 
European 
Tan Spa 
13 Tanning Beds 
Each bed has a face tann.er 
Open 7 da)5 a week 
300 E. Main - Hunter Bldg., Suite 18 
Carbondale 
529-3713 
Schedule could make or break spikers 
By Troy Tayloe 
SlaffWriter 
With the object",,, of 
building a Top 20 rrogram, 
Salukis voUeybal coach 
Debbie Hunter asked interim 
athletic director Charlotte 
Wesl to compile a scheduie 
that would challenge her 
ladies. 
West delivered. Oh, how sbe 
delivered. 
The list of opponents is so 
impressive that Hunter could 
be having second thoughts 
about making such a request. 
But she isn' t. The 18-match, 
5-toumament slate meet, h",-
specifications. It includ4!S 13 
opponents tha t won 20 or more 
matches last seson, along with 
eight teams that qualified for 
NCAA tournament play last 
season and seven conference 
champions. 
"As lbe quality ~f our 
recruits have improved ov~r 
the years, we have con-
tinuously upgraded our 
schedule to make them reach 
inside for a speciaf effort," 
Hunter said. " I would say our 
schedule's power rating is 
among lbe Top 10 in the 
Midwest." 
Tbe Salukis were 21-9 in 1986. 
However, onE voUeybaJJ 01>-
server noted tMt while this 
team may be more talented 
than last year's unit, it would 
be hard-pressed to improve 
that record because this year's 
schedule is too competitive. 
Tbe season opens Saturday, 
Aug. 29 in the Chicago suburbs 
at Glenbard South High School 
against Diinois, the world-
beaters California refugee 
Mike Hebert molded from a 
group of also-rans in only a few 
years. 
Tbe regular season ends ia 
Lincoln, Neb., against 1986 
NCAA runner-up Nebru.ka. 
The 'Huskers return three 
starters off that squad IMt 
nearly broke the West Coast's 
hold on lbe national tiUe. 
The Gateway conference 
starts Oct. 16 at Wichita State. 
Olber league road games are 
Drake and defending co-
champs Southwest Missouri 
State and Northern !::oNi l. 
Home Gate ... ay foes are 
2aslern Illinois, Bradley, 
We«tern T!.iinois, Indiana State 
and Illinois State. Tbe Salukis 
were 7-2 ill league play last 
season, and finished tied for 
second with lUinois State. Tbe 
conference tournament n.;115 
Nov. I~21. 
The Salukis host two tour-
naments. The ~",luki In-
vitational from &'Pt. UH2 
features Indiana , Western 
Michigan, North Carolina and 
Iowa State. The Southern 
Classic on Oct. HO features 
MiSSissippi , Kansas and 
Wyoming. 
Other tournament actions 
are the Brigham Young 
Preview in Provo, Utah on 
Sept. 17-t9 and lbe Ariz("la 
CIu"ic on Sept. 2&-26 in 
Tuscan, Ariz . 
Tbe other scheduled 0p-
ponents R:e Notre Dame, 
Tenn!':;:;~. Missouri, Iowa , 
Texas A&M and Houston . 
Hom~ matches are held in 
Davies Gym. The Salukis were 
9-1 at home last year . 
DOUBLE DELICIOUS! 
2 FOR $l95! 
(Tax not included) 
I 
AVOID THE NOlO-. 
CALL DOMINO'S PIZZAI 
457-6776 
Get two hot, delicious 12" 
cheese pizzas for lust 
$7.85 - delivered to your 
door in thirty minutes or 
less.. And remember our 
Double Guarantee: if your 
pizza isn't right we'll make 
it right " i!'sla"e, WE'LL 
GIVE you $3.00 OFFI 
call us for details! To take 
advantage of this oriel, 
simply present your coupon 
to the delivery person 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgate 
Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 
*NO COUPON NICISS.RY 
r------, 2 FOR $7.951 DOUBLE DELICIOUS! I (Tax nOlincludedl I Two 12" cheese pizzas for just S7.8SI Each additional topping Iusl $1.25 for both pluas. 
I At partic ipating locations only. One coupon per I ~:~:~~~~~~~tith any other coupon or offer. 
PIMM '""'" ~"UlCWlCOUPOII B£FOREorl¥er . ,,",,"-L ______ .1 
r------12 ;R ~95' ~::~~~~~~~S! I~ -,,·'''-'"" .. ,.~~ .... u I -. . At partiCipating location I or.:,. One (.:cupen per - • ~~~~;~~~~~~~tlh any other couper. or offer. 
,.....~~ ...... OI'!CDYCIOfI8EFORfCl1U;eI am..a. L ____ .;._ 
, 
I 
I 
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Athletic pass 
offers best 
deal in town 
Livengood leaving for 
Washington State job HIGH QUALITY FAST SERVICE 
LOW PRICES The Saluki Athletic Pass provides SIU-e students 
and spouses the chance to 
watch aU the on-campus 
Saluki athletic events at 
a minimal cost. 
With 49 total events 
slated on campus for the 
1987-& academic year, 
the pass provides ad-
mission to all home 
foot!lall games, men's 
and women's hasketball 
games, and all volleyball 
and gymnastic meets. 
At a cost of $10 pee 
pass, the per event cost 
boils down to a 
reasonable 20 cents an 
event. Regular student 
tickets for most events 
cost$!. 
The pass is avaaable at 
the ticket office loea ted 
on the second noor of the 
student center or at the 
Arena ticket office. A 
student ID or spouse c.~rd 
is required for each pass 
purchased. 
Fans desiring to sit 
together at games should 
submit psss applications 
together. 
By Steye Merrill 
St8ffWrit~ 
Athlell-::i Director Jim 
Livengood's days in Car-
bondale are numbered. 
As expected by ",any. 
Livengood has accepted a 
directorship at Washington 
State University in Pullman, 
Wash. He had been a candidate 
since June, wben the position 
opened, and was narrowed to 
i'oe of five final randidates for 
the posl if, mid-July. He ac-
ceRted the position Oil Aug. 9. 
'My decision to leave has 
nothing to do with SIU-e," 
Livengood said. " I have two 
years invested in this program 
and I really care about what 
happens here. I'li Oe leaving 
with a lot of good feelings 
toward this institution and the 
people I've worked with." 
President John Guyon ap-
pointed associate athletics 
din ... tor Charlo~te West, a 3(i-
year veta ran of ad-
ministrating and coaching at 
SIU-C, as interim director, 
effective Sept. I. Livengood's 
tenure as director will end on 
Aug 31. 
A Washington native a nd 
former employee of WSU. 
Livengood said that "going 
baclt home" waS th~ biggest 
factor in his dec,ison to leave 
SIU-e. 
"If it were any other job, I 
wouldn't be interested at all ," 
Livengood said. "This was the 
only thing I'd even consider 
leaving SIU-C for." 
Hired in November of 1985, 
Livengood will leave SIU-e 
after a 22-month stint as the 
a thletics director. 
He first came under .'>eavy 
fire in the summer of 1986, 
when he was a final candidate 
for a directorship at the 
University of Wyoming. 
Critic.~ questioned his loyalty, 
as h. opted to not publicly 
disclose that he was in the 
running for another job. 
After much controversy, 
Livengood pulled out of the 
running for the directorship 
t~el~a:X:r:te ~':~~':.! i~~ 
the post. 
At Wa s hington State , 
Livengood will be the chief 
athletics adJninistrator for a 
pro~ram boasling a $6.6 
mimon budget for 16 ~ollegiate 
sports. 
715 S. Unlverstty 
Carbondale. III. 
549'{)788 
ROCK CliMBIN~I',~ 
WORKSHOP . J t 
TUESDAY , SEPT.l 7: 00PM _____ . J 
at the SRC Clilli>ing Wall ~~I r 
EXPERIENCED ClII1!ERS WILL TEACH . ,~;-
PARTICIPAllTS A VARIETY OF KNOTS- (?-':Y1 
IN ADDITION TO DISCUSSliflG THE ~ 
VARIO US SKILLS INVOLVED IN ROC K 
CLll-IBIlIG. / / ' 
NO EXPERI ENCE NECESSARY. / S-,a..l '" 
EQUIPMENT PROVIDED. ~ . ;J--
BIKE MAINTENANCE 
Physicals for student athletes slated WORKSHOP Y WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16 7: OOPM = in the SRC, room 158 ..o;;;nu;, 
Pbysicals for SIU-e student-
a thletes will be co.,Qucted the 
first week of school at Davies 
Gymnaisum. All student-
athletes on any of the 
University 's offical athletic 
teams should report for the 
physicals. 
teams also should report for a 
p~ysical. More information 
c"n be obtained by calling the 
coach of the specific sport or 
by calling Sally Perkins, head 
athletics trainer at Davies 
Gymnasium, at 536-!;566. 
Following is the schedule : 
Anyone wishing to try out on 
a walk-on basis for any of the 
Monday - gymnastics , 
men's cross country and 
r-J/iiiPliliiiil 
I Jl€udl[ullPt€ps 
The most complete stock of nAtural 
food e; and Vitamins in Southern I llinOI S 
100 West Jackson St. 
( Be~ North 1IIII'lOIS cJ nc:I the r a ilroad 
Hrurs 9 00 10 5 30 /tIo'1 ·$al 
Sunday 12 10 5 PtlalP 5491741 
; -" ~ SOFT FRCZEN YOGURT ~ 
""'"" 
in a cup or cone 
All Thp fun of Ice CredlTl - plus the good Ihu"l9S of yoqur'"l 
H ly t , ,I"". tasle 1eM' ·n fal alur al frul l fla vocs 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 3 3 #I This coupon and 33c entit les bearer I ~ toa reg . cuporcone I IS • I I I pecla EXPIRESSept.30,1987 I L __________________________ J 
Elleialilvel), 101' Wo_eD 
Special 51 Student Rate 
u Open Bouse 
Saturday Aug. 29th 
lOAM-IPM 
Free Aerobic Classes 
10AM& 12AM 
Drawings for * Free Memberships 
*Tannlng Sesr.:ons 
*Massages 
*T-Shlrts ~ Heaci~~nds 
50 % oft Leotards 
529·4404 1 lIlJe S. of SIV 00 BWY 51 
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women's tennis , golf and 
softball. 
LEARII HOW TO TREAT YOUR BIKE """""'''''"'' 
TO A GOOD CLEANI~G AND TUNE- UP. 
BRING YOUR BIKE AND LOTS OF Tuesday - baseball and 
men's track and field. QUEf~i- !J i' tfi; !,(~ Wednesday - men's ami women's swimming, women's 
basketball and men's tennnis. ~./ I 4 I !~ "I Thursday - men ' s ~ ~~basketball and golf and women's track and field . 
===== 
-fC 
C 
o 
.-~ 
fC 
GJ 
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-~ 
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~ 
~ 
= 
-
Intramural Outdoor 
f!"" ~ Captain's meeting: Sept. 1, 4 p.m ,~~SO C~<"{~~r' , Room158sRC 
G. "'" ,¥ • Divisions: Men. Women, CoRee. 
- f .'>'::' E '- -' 
~ .. ~~~. -~j ... . ~-J~. ~ .. Entries due in SRC info center by 4 p m .. 
::: OM P E TITI 0 ;--:-....:...::.;:~. T'"cs. SePL ; 
Intra mu ral 
~ 
.::--. DISC f 
Wed 3P.Pt. 2, 4:00 p.m. at the s RC DlSe Go:f Course 
DIVISions M en, 'A/omen 
TO URN A MEN T Entlles due in sRC IOfo Center or at SIte by 4:00 p.m. 
Int ra mura l 
...  :~ 
.-";:--
v" ~ 
~ 
Wed , Sept. 2 
Thurs Aug. 27, 4:00-7'00 al clog.e Hole 
DIVisions; Men. Women 
~~, 
.puT T PUT T GO p.,tlC.pants may SIgn up at the s RC 
-~ mfo center or at Bogle Hole pnor to 
... -F compet ing 
TOURNAMENT Cost: S1.50 (payable at the Sltel 
I nt ram u r a I Captaln's meeting Sept 2. 400 pm 
-E- F T 8 RoomlS8sRC 
r.;; sO "'~" 
"\' • I( L ~" . 
) 
':""',_ 1 2 f ;': ; : D IVISIons M en. Women. 
_ . ..:a;. f ';: . L : CoRee: A. B. C 
B .... ~~ ~ :; 
'.J; -, -
" ----' ': n lrteS due In SR(' I " ~O center by 
COMPETITION 4 00 " .m .. W..d. Sept 2 
1987 Saluki Football Schedule 
Sep. 5 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 19 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
DELTA STATE (Hall of Fame Day) 
*SOUTHWES1;MISSOURI (Grea t Tailgate Dayl 
at Austin Peay (Clarksville, Tenn.) 
130p.m. 
3 00 p.m. 
730p.m. 
t 3O p.m. 
1 30 p.m . 
730 p.m. 
l30 p.m . 
I 30 p.m. 
t 3Op.m. 
I 30 p.m. 
730p,m. 
* ILLINOIS STATE (Parent's Dayl 
at Kansas (Lawrence, Kan. l 
at Fresno State (Frenso, CaLl 
* WESTERN ILLINOIS IHomecoming) 
ARKANSAS STATE (Southern Illinois Day ) 
* at Indiana State (Terre Haute, Ind.) 
*atEastern fllinois (Charleston) 
*at Northern Iowa (Cedar Falls , Iowa) 
* l .. 'enotes G2teYo'ay Confe.renceGame 
All home games to caps 
Dorr says grid squad in bet1er 
physical condition than in past 
By Sieve MerriH 
Staff Wnter 
Praclice makes perfect, and 
three practices a day makes 
for a tired bun~~ of Saluld 
gridders. 
Since reporting to camp on 
Aug. 9 for physicals and 
strength tests, STU·Cs football 
players have worked bard in 
preparatio~ for the fast· 
approaching borne opener 
against Delta Stale on Sept. 5. 
Tbe SaJukis opened wi th 
tbree-a-day practices on Aug. 
12 and were scheduled to cut 
back to two-a-day practices on 
Aug. 18. However. after it was 
decided tbat the npw ly-
installed turf at McAndr~w 
Stadium was ready for 
practice, D~rr decided to 
extend t he three-a -day 
workouts a nother week. 
After the n rst day of prac-
tice, Dorr and staCC sporto.! 
SOI'!':: f" numbers that both 
surpri sed and delighted 
everyone in camp. 
Of the players in camp, 71 
were measured at having 36-
inch vertical jumps, a vast 
imprn ement over the 53 that 
jumpt.'<l that bigh at the 
beginnong of lastseason. 
But the numbers didn ' t stop 
there. 70 players ran the -10 in 
4.9 seconds cr Casler, com-
pared to 43 last season. 47 
difCerent players benched 300 
or more pounds, compared to 
'IT last season_ And 84 players 
ran 'iix minute miles, double 
the n~mber that achieved that 
feat last season . 
In the spring. Dorr said be 
didn' t expect this year's squad 
to be as s trong and physica l as 
last year's leam, but the 
athletic 'lerformallces turned 
in during'the testing period has 
bim optimistic about the 
overall conilltioa of tus squad . 
'Tm very pleased," DOlT 
Prices for Saluki football 
tickets remains unchanged 
Ticket prices for the 1987 
SaJuId foolball season will 
remain the same as last 
season, making Saturday 
afternoon 's a t M CAndrew 
Stadium 
Season tickets for the 
general public will run $35, 
with season seat" for facu ity 
and staff costing $26. High 
school and under age fans can 
purchase a season pass for$IO. 
Single games seats Cor the 
general publ ic, available 
before and the day oC the 
game, cost $7 for reserved 
sating and $5 for general ad-
missioo. 
STU-C students may pur-
chase tickets in advance or on 
th'! day of the game for $1. Tbe 
Salu1d Atbletic Pass is also 
good for a season pass 
Tickets may be purchased at 
either the Arena ticket office 
or at the ticket office located at 
lh<o check cashing window in 
the Student Center. 
Tickets for awr.y games may 
be ,>urcbased a t the Arena 
tick,~t office only. Costs are : at 
Austin Peay, Sept. 19 - $7 for 
adult", and $3.50 for 12 and 
under ; at Kansas, Oct. 3 - all 
tickets $11 ; at Fresno Stale, 
Oct. 10 - aU tickets $10 ; at 
Indiana Stale, Oct. 31 . $8 Cor 
adults, $4 for high school and 
under ; at Eastern U1inois, 
ov. 7 - $6 Cor adults, $2 for 
high school and under ; at 
Northern Iowa, Nov. 14 - $9 for 
adults, $3 for bigh scbool and 
under. 
~aid . "We' re farlher ahead 10 
the condi tioning department 
than any oC the 'hree previous 
years. It prove> to me that the 
players went home and put a 
great deal of effort into ~'1ll­
ditioning over the orf-seas.... " 
Summertime conditioning 
also may be contributing to a 
decline in preseason injuries. 
When contact star ted Aug. 
16, only seven pJayers werp 
held out for injuries. Three of 
the seven were incoming 
freshmen, a nd two more hold-
outs were Dll rehabilitating 
from jniur!e5 suffered last 
season. 
Last season. inju r ies 
became a daily feature in local 
papers covertng L~e Saluki's 
preseason progress. 
During the next two weeks, 
DOlT a nd squad will be con-
fined to practice fields west of 
the Arena . as wOl-k on the '" 
track surrounding the football 
field is completed. DOlT said 
tile team wijJ get an op-
portunity to work out on the 
new turf on Sept. 2-4. Practice 
timeis3p.m. to5:10p.m. 
A STEP AHEAD! 
Saluki Football is accepjing walk -on players for 
footba ll tryouts and managers to assist the team 
during the Soluki Football season . 
Those interested must stan by the footba l ! off ice 
locoted in the SIU Arena by .\ugust 26, 1987. All 
appl icon t:; m ust meet NCAA Academic eligibil ity 
requiremen ts . 
Join us Se t, 5, VS, Delta State, McAndrew Stadium 
IEBAKERY 
z: Whole Wheat 
a:: Donuts 
Turnovers, long Johns, 
Bismarks, Danish, Bagels, 
and many more. 
Tues.-Sun 6.am-12noon 
217 5. Illinois 
eom."oi W.lnu. &111 
4~7.ao33 
F,7~n .. -\L U ! .... ~ .... ~~ 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondale to Chicag,) 
~ $700 
~~\ OFF 
. ~{l,!!) .... ~~ Roundtrip ticket only 
Monday Aug_ 24-Fridoy Aug, 28 
Not to be lIsed in conjunction with any 
other discount coupon, or special offer. 
.,.,.... . ""-- ...... _ ............. 
.. ....-.-..0. ......... _._.._._ 
..... _ ................. .. 
-. .. ....:l!. __ .. _ .. _ 
~ ... - ............ .... 
... ~ ............ -....:--.. -
..................... ~.'-.-.. 
.. ........, ... .-.IIIIo.r.---. ......... .... 
.." ...................... ..-.-.. ........ ........ _ 
' .......... _ ..... '--. 
- .......... ---"'. ~ .. -... 
...... --. ................ ..to.-.:-
..... ~- ............. -------
149-4479 
WlPItOYlDI 
.... &~ ~, ..... 
......... ,.... _ .......... 
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~o.o- ~ ..... _ ..... 
oc:--_ -=,.....,... 
YOU PItOYIDI 
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.. "FREE DEMONSTRAT.ON . 
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Dorr upset with poor scrimmage performance 
.,.W.I 
Staff Writer 
II didn' l take long (or Ol'.t-
burs~ 0( " you're lenibl~ 
idiot, and \he olfeose does,,'t 
want Inplay"lnstartbounciJlg 
off \he empty SbHids al 
McAndrew Stadium S2.turdiy 
morning. Coacll Ray Don' was 
not a happy camper afle!" \he 
flrsl football scrimmage of \he 
preseason. 
Assistant coaclles, as well as 
players, were \he target of 
Dorr's wrath and scorn. 
" We (\he coaching staff) <lid 
a poor job of communicatitlg 
with eacll cl.her," Don' said 
"We'll have In go hack and 
map-out rur scrimmages step. 
by-step." 
The offense committed a 
Sports 
oever-eoding list of blUDClers. 
Tbere were more turnovers at 
McAodrew U- at 1lIIY bakery 
in towo. RUDni~ 1;acks 
fumbled \he baD .t times. 
Between interceptions and 
fumbles, the olfense lost \he 
baD six times. 
" Some of the fumbles were 
\he result of good contact by 
\he defense," Dorrsaid. 
The defense was;; · t 
.cspoosible for \he confU!iion 
surrounding \he kicking game, 
bowe~er. 
HWe can't execute 00 a 
kicking play," Don' said. 
Plmt", David Peters, for \he 
most part, did his job. 
A1thoug1l be appeared bmied 
by tbe rush of \he defensive 
"ne. be managed In get \he 
punts away. 
The quarterhacks didn't 
exactly set \he world on fire 
with their performances, 
either. 
" I don' t think either Kevin 
Brown or Pat King stepped 
forward 10 fill \he lea~.eisbip 
role," Dorr said . "Both 
quarterhacks sbould be able k' 
go out and eT.e~ute \he game 
plan." 
Wbat \he pair did do, Don' 
said , is make "glaring 
cr:-ors." 
B:own, wbo had limited 
praci.\ce time during week, left 
\he fit.1d groggy and rubber-
legged a(1e!" a hard tackle. 
"I'd halA! In have In go out 
and throw \he football right 
now. Our P"'.sing game isn't 
Returning starters a crucial 
pcirt of spiker's game plan 
By T'roy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
7 he spotlight for \he 1987 
S;,luki volleyball team, as well 
, .. the pressure i.o perform, has 
iallen on middle blockers 
D<>rolhy Buchannan and "108 
Brackin>. 
With Pat Nicbolson, the 
school record bolder for kills, 
and Jan Tremblay, Canada's 
potent contribution 10 \he 
Salukis volleyhall program. 
"cth graduated, coacll Debbie 
Iiunter has passed \he Inrcllln 
be.. youngest retu_rn ing 
starters. 
Buchannan, a 21-year old 
junior and C"rbondale native, 
and Bradtins, a 19-year old 
sopbomore, have In grow up 
fasl Hunter feels \hey are up 
In \he challenge. 
Buchannan got her 
seasoning last year, playing in 
104 of 111 games. Hunter said 
Bucbanon is capable of filling 
the olfensive void created by 
Nicbolson's graduation. 
' 'Sbe has \he S3JIle ability In 
domina te a ma tcb tha t 
,.1cboIsoo had at \he same 
point in fa- career," Hunle!" 
said. 
A 2S-incb vertical jump is 
!luchanon's cllief assel She 
recorded a season-high J4 kiJ.b; 
against Eastern llIioois and 13 
on two other occassions. 
Versatili ty is Brackins' 
biggest contribution. At 5-D-, 
she's able to play on either !be 
right or left side, as well as \he 
middle. 
"Nina is \he key player. 
She's talented ; there's so 
many ways for her 'c COD-
tribute," Hunle!" said. 
Although Brackins ptayed in 
ooly to matclles last season, 
sbe demonstrated aggressive 
blocking and explosive hitting. 
Sbe was \he Salukis' most 
efficient hi tter, OO$ting a .391 
attack percentage. 
But all this frontline power 
could depend on the 
recuperitive powers of setle!" 
Sue Sinclair. Whe" \he :HI 
senior's healthy, there's none 
better - as her scbooI record 
356 digs in L!I8S attest. 
But a debilitating injury In 
her right kDee, sustailled in an 
intramural basketball f.ame in 
\he spring of '86, has often 
taken her out of \he lineup. 
Her late-season per-
formance in '86 promised 
anoIher banner year until 
romplications on \he knee 
surfaced this summer. She has 
been wearing a massive kieee 
brace at preseason p~actires. 
Beth Winsett, a 5-11 ;tJruor. 
appears ..... <ly to s~ inlo a 
startinn slot at ntiddlc olocker. 
Sbe fme-tuned ber skills as a 
member of Athletes in Action 
whicll to'lred \he Far East tbi., 
summer. 
In the hackcourl, Hunter can 
rely on 5-9 setter Joan 
Wallenberg and:HI junior Teri 
Noble. As an outside hitter, 
Wallenberg averaged 11 digs 
per matclllastseason. Noble is 
. \he squad's serving epecialisl, 
with 58 aces last year. 
Junior Dawn Tbompson (5-
6) is a consistent secondary 
setter. Senior Linda W •• lker (5-
6 ) makes timely contributions 
as a defensive specialist. 
Three Salukis freshm~n 
recruited last season also will 
he competing for playing tim~. 
Margaret Cooney , of 
Houstoo, and Amy Johnson, of 
Sl Paul, Minn. , are both 5-L1 
middle blockers witb 
oustanding prep credentials. 
Lori Sim;:son, a 5-L0 outside 
bitter from Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
is anotber bighly· touted 
recruit. 
Weslt named acting director 
By S_ MerrItt 
SIaff Writer 
Despite being pleased with 
her recent move In interim 
atbJetics director, CharJoUe 
West is a little dismayed at all 
\he attention surrouncilng \he 
position vacated by Jim 
Livengood. 
"Personally, I'd like In see 
\he all this attenti.on move 
away from \he position," West 
said. " As interim director, 
that would be " defmite goal. 
The a lhk'ies and coaclles are 
\he ~. wbo deserve \he at-
tention and I hope it can be 
direeted that way." 
~-T~~~i~ c....-W .. I 
under Livengood and as you never really get In do all 
women's director before that, you'd like In do, but I like \he 
says sbe "Ioves In ad- cbaIJaJIgeofttill" 
ministrate so it sboWd be a job West aid abe didn' t . ve 
I'll enjoy." the job 10 be one :r:~ 
" 1' .. " loved my won a:' both maiotaiDiDg \he stalll quo 
\he associate and \he wOlllen's d!lIIpite the interim title and 
director ac;:i I have good the \emp.rary impIicationa. 
reI<JOD U> believe that I'll eujoy "I do want 10 _ ahftad 
my war!<. J!!! acting diredAJr," and not just sit idIe," abe arlid. 
West said. "In a 1-"" like this, "All Indications (.f.'Om 
Page 20, DailyEgyptiaIl, AlJI;:olJ4, IS 
Presider.t John Guyon) say 1 
can take action contigeut In his 
approval. " 
Sbe said she didn't ",ant 10 
perceive the job as a trial of 
any sorts, even though it 0b-
viously would be in some 
aspects. 
" If it were a triaJ I'd he 
coocemed about apPeasing 
people and making them 
happy," West said. "But I will 
cooceotrate on whal's best for 
Saluki athletics. If I offend 
... me people that politically 
(JUkI have belped me, it's \00 
bad. I won' t get caught up in 
politics." 
West also added sbe couldn' t 
say f ... sure if sbe's apply r ... 
the fuJI-time directnrshil!. 
"I'd be belle!" prep"t-ed In 
ask that questio., after I've 
served mv role in !he acting 
capacity," West said. ·'1 very 
mucb believe in \he consent of 
\he governed and teamwork. If 
a majority of \he slaff and 
coacbes didn't feel lbey cooId 
work with me, , ~bly 
wauIdn't ~t the PWlltian." 
very gOOd, ' UOIT salCl. 
Scott Plam, a fresbman 
quarterback fnrm Chicago 
wbo's listed No.4... !be 
preseasor. depth cbarts, 
sbowed a, much as anybody 00 
offense, Dorrsaid. 
The running back situation 
bas Don' worried. "I'm scared 
In death of rur hacks putting 
\he ball on \he ground ana 
putting rur defense's hack In 
\hewBlJ " besaid 
Seni . ,r Paul Patterson and 
redsbirt freshman Cbuck 
narm.k.e sbowed some good 
running. Fresbman Garrett 
HiDe sbowed his fastest-«J-tbe. 
team speed wben got In the 
outside on a toucbiIow'I run. 
Cedric Brown, a sopbmare 
running hack from Mur-
pbysboro, came In ligbt late in 
the scrimmage wben be 
ntcked up a 43-yard scamper. 
The tigbl end spot may 
create a change in \he olfense 
if a reliable replacement for 
ex.saJuki Bruce Phibbs isn't 
found. 
Randy Brave,a sophmore 
redshirt and Yogi Henderson, 
a redshlrl fresbman, are 
splitting first-string ligbt end 
"'ties. Brave played last year, 
but didn't catcll a p8'1S. HigbI'/-
touted freshman Tom Roth, 
who snagged " siI-yard 
toucbdowa pass from PIanz, is 
third on \he depth chart. 
"Our tigbt ends have not 
_~"QE,P_l' 
C'.arboncIII1e III1I1we DanIIhJ ~ practices ... "'1IIng 
_"'Ie __ Ie D_  watcMs. 
Guyon sees no need 
to rush AD decision 
President John GuyOll 
says be sees DO need In rusb 
any decisions 00 what In do 
about \he vacant athletic 
dire.'~p left open by 
Jim Livengood. 
With one definite move 
already made - \he naming 
of Charlotte Wesl as acI.iiJg 
diteclnr - Guyon refused In 
set a timetable on when any 
other decisions would be 
handed down. 
"I don' t feel \he sease 91 
urgency expressed by some 
peopIe," GuyOll said. "What 
t dO UiinIt important is that 
we take ample time ID 
evaluate all asped" 0( !be 
athletics departments." 
"We need 10 spend an 
iadeCmite perind 01 time in 
evaluation," be said. "It 
would be ........ In guess 
goals, objectives or the 
outcome 01 1lIIY of this. Any 
assumptions at this point 
are unwise - that's wby we 
want to spend time 
evaluating things." 
He did say, however, that 
in all probability, a I18ti-r 
search In fill \he ~ 
=I'.e':~~ 
proper evaluations have 
been compJeted. 
Guyon, wbo spoke with 
Jack Oyer of Unl·...mly 
Relations cIo&e at hand 
clurinR \he ioI.er'view, aid 
be didn't condIlct exteasive 
resea."'Ch em wbo 10 IllUDe as 
acting director because 
;;::ous~ was pretty 
"I'm thoroughly COII-
vinced that we' re in very 
~bIe interim handII, and 
that's just one reasm wily I 
want In take the tboaghtfuJ, 
patient approecb," beuid. 
Freshmen's 1 st test: STRESS 
By JOlIn Hanauer 
United Press Inten-.dtional 
NEW YORK (UPI) - By 
some peculiar magic, last 
spring's high scbool kid bas 
been transformed into tnis 
semester's college freshman 
- suddenly more mature, 
more independent and 
l'""bably a lot more scared. 
"For most young adults who 
are college fresllman, this is 
the most stressful experience 
so far or t..'leir entire lives," 
said Helen Davis, director of 
the campus YMCA-YWCA at 
Washington UniversIty in St. 
Louis. 
College experts outline a 
wide range of stresses -
socia! , academic and 
sometimes financial - for 
freshman who must Ip..:rr. the 
~:faarhY :[rau~~oo~!~ 
educational structures. 
Fresllmen must learn to 
adjust to dormitory situations 
and roommates who may be 
anythin~ from slobs to nym-
phomaruacs to drug dealers -
or , more likely, something in 
between. They must make new 
friends and learn to " fit in." 
AcademicaOy, many of them 
find '.bat while they were at the 
top of their class in nigh 
school, college is far more 
competitive and overrun by 
over-achievers. 
The faculty expects 
something more - and dif-
ferent - than their higb school 
teachers. Fresllman are ex-
pected to thin.'< analytically 
instead of learning by rote, and 
the wordy papers that earned 
As in high school now bring 
scathing notes from teachers 
unimpressed hy adjectives and 
pompous syntax. 
Fresllman look forward to 
their new freedom, but it in· 
volves leaming to manage 
time and budget money. It 
may mean '-'laking choices 
about sex, alcobol and drugs. 
" Initially, when they 'ITSt 
get to school , , ' s 
homesickness and adjusting I.-
a new environment," said 
Mark Freeman, a personal 
counselor at Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fla . 
"There are dependency ann 
independency issues . 
Sometimes in early September 
there are difficulties adjusting 
to a new environment, to aU 
kinds of people with different 
values and background, ... 
Freeman OUtlialed a 
calendar of fresllman stress : 
October: "The academic 
l03d really sets in. They must 
modify their study habits," he 
""id. " They can't simply recite 
factual information - their 
professors are looking for in· 
depth, analytical thinking 
more than for comprehension 
of basic knowledge. Some 
fresllman bave no! learned to 
balance social and acadeniic 
pressures. " September and 
October also are the months 
when roommate conflict is a 
big issue. 
November·December: Ho-
mesickness strikes early in 
this period. When the fresh· 
man goes hom" for 
Tnanksgiving and Christmas, 
some parents are troubled by 
tbe studtnt's new in-
dependence and desire to test 
and challenge parental value 
systems. "That can be most 
provocative, tJ Freeman said. 
January : " Getting back into 
the school routine can be a 
problem," Freeman said. 
"They may leave some un-
seWed family concerns back 
home and sometimes bave 
trouble getting refocused on 
school. 
Februa ry : " This is 
questioning time," Freeman 
said. "They start thinking 
about possible majors , 
possible careers. Tbey think , 
'I'm just taking courses now, 
but wbat courses am I going to 
take in my sophomore year? ' 
Freshmen students anr. th.lr ""rents joined together Wed-
n_y to m"". Into ~ Smith In Bruah Towers. left, Student 
UI. _I... 1Il~. Ruat, left, ~, and John 
Oeslek-.kl, junior, .... P fr .. hmen m"". t .... r ~Ings to 
their _a. Top Left, Jen GrIInt, Springfield, .... whll. ahe 
wetches her aon Dennla .nd her daughter Jennller m.,.,. Into 
the building. Abov., Itudents and ""rents pll. Into an elevator 
and walt to get to their floors. 
At Rollins, students declare 
their ma.jor in the sophomore 
year." 
March : Academic stress 
comes to the fore again. 
Aprii-May: Th'!y must make 
chOIces aboul -..heth."" to spend 
the summer at school or at 
home a nd the kind of jobs to 
pursue. "Some suffer burnout 
and come to the counseling 
office with motivational 
problems," Freeman said. 
Colleges and universities 
aroun<l the country try to 
prepare incoming fresllman -
and their parents - with 
orientation programo . At 
smaller schools, orientation 
may be just before the start of 
the fall term. 
At larger institutions such as 
the University of Michigan in 
Ann Arhor, orientation is 
bandied in small groups all 
summer long. There are 
separa te programs for pare:, i» 
and students, who separate or. 
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Half of students lack skills needed for success 
B~ Kathleen Silvassy 
U'lited Press International 
WASlflNGTON - llliteracy 
in America bas been a widely 
reported and much debated 
problem, but another literacy 
problem exists, one that could 
bave an equally negative 
impact on society, a reading 
expert says. 
'" In a society that's 
becoming increasingly 
complex, there's going to !';,e a 
major problem,.' said Dr. 
Stanley Frank, chairman of 
the Americac Learning Corp. 
hlt's not a problem that's 
been highlighted, which is !be 
illiteracy problem, it's the 
"Nine out of 10 colleges and universities in this 
country have remedial reading and writing 
courses set up for entering college freshmen as 
a requirement .. . .. 
-Stank>,- Frank, chairman of American learning Corp. 
normal, average group that's 
moving ahead without the 
skills to be succeasful," be 
said. 
" Nine out of 10 coIIegt!S and 
universities in this country 
have remedial ..... ch"ll and 
writing c:ourses set up for 
enterin<t college fresllmen as a 
requirement because they 
cannot be integrated into the 
regular school system. They 
don't h.we the stilIII nec:eaaary 
to IIIICCtBI at lodependen~ 
....-t." 
WIllI! Is happealng fa that 
st.Jdents are entering colleges 
wi' ·' below-average reading 
and study skills, he said. 
"We know that 50 percent of 
the 1.6 milliCoII that enter 
college this yeur will drop out 
before their senior year." 
Frank said. "Parents don't 
reaJize that their kid is at risk . 
Evervbody thinks, ' It's not my 
kid it'. !be oeigI1b<r's kid. '" 
U a youngster beIiDS to 
experience ..... ding ~
by the time be is ID fourth 
grade, Frank said, "All 0( !be 
learning that~ ... after that 
invoivt!S rea . He bas to 
The problem cn~ pUl:<ls 
itself, the child !alis farther 
behind lWcl the resuil is not 
only a learn'lng problem but a 
negative ~-imar.e, Frank 
said. 
"He begins b) think a( 
himself as a perr.OIl that can't 
do," beaald. 
One soluti ... is a threefold 
approach, Frank said, made 
up 0( !be panl!!ts, !be school 
and • supplemerlJaI program, 
suc:h as The Reo.iling Game, • 
priVllt.e I""mil!& ..... ter Wllb 
104 ~ Il!ItlolIWIde. 
"P.rents hal to rec:<IIJIIiz" 
read !be SDCiel • . book or 
!bemathprab ....... andao...... ~tLUTEllACY,~17 
Daily E/MIIIaD. A-' at. 1.r. 1'qf! tI 
Cassette singles bring new life to old idea 
By CCrtJi 'Nlnston 
Entertainment Edrtor 
With declining sales of 7-ineb 
vinyl singles and sales of 
albums on cassette more than 
doubling the sales 0( their 
vinyl counterparts, RCA , 
Warner Brothers , MCA, 
Atlantic, A&M and other 
record companies have in-
troduced the casSette single. 
Hit songs by artists such as 
Wbitn"y Houston, Bryan 
Adams, Starship, Motley <:rue, 
Madonna and others are now 
ava\Jablein the new formal. 
Rock' n' Roll grows 
with baby boomers 
By John Swen.on 
United Press Inlemationl 
NEW YORK - Rock ':0' roU 
and the post-World War II 
American school system grew 
up together. 
Tbe first wave of baby 
boomers beard early rock ' n' 
roU as a movie soundtrack, a n 
image driven home wi th a 
vengeance by the opening 
scene of the 1.il55 film, 
"Blackboard Jungl"." 
The scene showed a fenced-
in playground full of teens 
whose pent-up ..nergy was 
represented by the blasting 
soundtrack of Bill Haley all':\ 
the Comets playing " Rock 
Around the Clock." 
Before long the Shakespeare 
of the schoolyard, Chuck 
Berry, bad a siring of hils 
aboul high school, most 0( 
them mylhologi~ing American 
teenagers tom between books 
a nd the juke box. 
Berry 's rock ' n ' roll 
",Jda gogy included "School 
~):~~t ~?o:n~aa% ,~~!;;; 
Little Si:<teen." 
'ea rly 30 yeo rs laler, 
rockers were still articulating 
this dilemma , as Bruce 
HA",YHOU. 
3.-
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Springsteen proved on "No 
Surrender" Crom the " Bom in 
the USA" album wben be r.aug 
" We learned more from a 
three-minute record than we 
ever learned in school." 
Pop music 's earliest days 
had a plethora of songs about 
school. Two different groups 
recorded " Graduation Day" in 
::"f,::y~~e~~\: 
but The Rover Boys, a 
Canadian group, also scored 
the same year, then foUowed it 
up with "From a School Ring 
to a Wedding Ring." 
1957 was a big year for pop 
songs a bout school. In addition 
to Berry's "School Days" a nd 
"Oh Baby DoU " there was 
" Queen of the Senior Prom" 
by the Mills Brothers, George 
Hamilton rv doing "Hi~h 
School Romance" " Waitin' in 
School" by Ricky Nelson, and 
a wild kind of proU>-rap 
number caUed " Back to School 
Again" by J immy "Oh Yeah" 
Rogers, a black vaudevillian 
who was a staple at Harlem's 
Apollo lheater. 
That same year a singing 
dentist who 'called himself 
See ROCK, Poge 23 
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Approximately 1,000 stores, 
including Record Bar in the 
Universi~)' Mall , ca r ry 
cassette singles. which are 
priced the same as the vinyl 
singles. 
was Bryan Adams' " Heat of 
the Night" un A&M Records. It 
cavtured a 30 percent share of 
singles sold. 
Whitney Houston's " r Wanna 
Dance With Somebody ( Who 
Loves Mel" also has I"'oven 
consumer attraction to (lie new 
(.".mat. The title is 5r.'lling one 
cassette single to every two to 
lhree vinyl copies since iL~ 
release. 
Studies by the record in-
dustry have shown that ~ 
primary market for singles 
arc teen-agers, wbo are more 
likely to own cassette decks 
than turntables. 
TIle first cassette single 
release by the record industry 
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Physiology ~hairma,nl hOOQre~ 
at SIU-C's outstanding scholar 
i I 
Andrzej Bartke, professor 
and chairman of the Depart-
ment of Physiology, has been 
named SlU.(; 's Oustanding 
S<'holar for 191f7. 
An internationally renowned 
scientist, Bartke has made 
pioneering contributions in 
studies of male reproductive 
physiology. He is the third 
faculty mer.Jber to receive the 
honor. .~·tlich carries a $5,000 
cash award. 
The award is a University-
wide honor recognizing out-
standing research and 
creative endeavors. 
Bartk~. 48, joined the faculty 
in 1984. His research inch:des 
studies of the behavioral and 
hormonal effects of chronic 
mariiuana use. If:&din~ to " 
better understanding of the 
effects of cannabinoids - !hf> 
active components of 
marijulJna on male 
reproducl~ve function. 
His work has displaced 
many of the myths surroun-
ding the subject and has been 
supported for seven continuous 
years by the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse. 
Barlke's research also bas 
opened a new field of study hy 
showing that prolactin, long 
known to have a regulatory 
functio n in lactation in 
females, has several im-
portant roles in maintaming 
male reproductive function. 
He has extended these studies 
to the reproductive dysfunc-
tion associated with excessive 
or defective prolactic 
production. 
A native of Krakow, Poland, 
Bartke is a graduate of 
Jagiellonian Univc. !-Oity in 
Krakow. He earned a doc-
torate from the University of 
Kansas in 1965. 
Barlke retired this year as 
president of the Society for the 
Study of Reproduction. He also 
is a past president of the 
American Society o! An-
drology. 
He has served a~ .1 member 
of the National Institutes of 
Health Reproductive Biology 
Study Section. 
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Randy tarr (no relation to 
Ringol put out a song called 
"After Schoo),' on bandJeader 
Sammy Kaye's Dale records. 
while Tom and Jerry, a 
teenage vocal duo patterning 
themselves after the Everly 
Brothers, scored their first hit 
with " Hey! SchoolGirl." Tom 
and Jerry's real n:am€S were 
Paul Simon and Art Garfunk el. 
In 1958 it was Jerry Lee 
Lewis roaring across the 
imaginative landscape of 
~cl.:}lca ~;:r'i~~~it~~l~~ "~~g~ 
Domino had a hit that year 
with "Young School Girl. " 
Then there was "School Boy's 
Romance" by Danny and the 
Juniors. "Dance with the 
Teacher ' by the Olympics and 
"College Mali" (rom the in-
s trumental s pecial ist , 
saxophonist Bill " Raunchy" 
Justis. 
The 1950>: wound up wi!h 
school-relah1d tunes iike 
" Charlie Rrow n" ~y the 
Coasters and " High School 
USA" by Virginia-based 
Tommy Facenda . 
" High School USA ." 
originally written about some 
local Virginia high schools, 
was sold to Atlantic records 
with the idea of recording a 
different version for every city 
in which the record was 
released . Altogether, 46 
versions of "High School USA" 
were reJeased. 
There ha ve been scores of 
other pop songs about school. 
Jan and Dean sang about "The 
New Girl in School," Lulu 
recorded the sch<»lteacher 
love swg "To Sir With Love," 
Connie Francis in-
sti tutionalized spring break 
with "Where the Boys Are," 
the BeaUes and Young Rascals 
carried those books home in 
"Slow Down," Sonny James 
did "Talk of the School" whae 
Jeannie C. Riley socked it to 
the " Harper Valley P .T.A." 
What 's in store this year? 
That's hard to say, but it 
seems fair to assume that as 
long as there are class rings, 
senior proms, pep rallies and 
yearbooks, the be:::t will go on. 
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free dellverywlfh s rOpurchose;)r more 
niversity to honor 61,·retirees Ii 
By "'nlversity News service 
The Unlv<!rl;ity will hdhllr 6'1 • r ' lr-'--:'" 
employees retiring at a 
banquet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Student Cen<er' ballrooms. 
President John C. Guyon will 
be host Cor the event, which 
honor s Caculty, ad -
ministrative-proCesslc". I staCC 
u .embers and civil service 
employees Cor their yea.rs oC 
services. 
Faculty and Administr&.tion-
ProCessional staCC members 
who are retiring: 
Roger E . Beyler. proCessor 
~! chemistry, joined the 
Caculty in 1959. He served as 
acting chairman of the 
Chemistry Department from 
1965 to 1966, and W3::i dean of 
what was then the College oC 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
from 1966 to 1974. 
Charlotte R. Clark. associate 
professor of library science at 
Morris Libra r y . began 
working a t sru.c ID 1967. She 
was promoted from in~tructor 
to ass!~tant professor in 1~ . . 
Thomas B . Eng r a", . 
director of the Physical P ia It. 
came to sru.c in 1955 as .In 
electrical engineer. In 1975 he 
was promoted to superin· 
tendent of utilities and then 
named director of the Physical 
Plant in 1983. 
George Garoian, professor 
of zoology. came to sru-c from 
the Uruversity of nlinois in 
1956 as an assistant professor. 
He was promoted to associate 
professor in 1964 a nd to 
professor in 1984. From 1971 to 
1973 he chaired the Zoology 
Department. 
Katherine Y. Gates of the 
College of Busin,,"s joined t."e 
faculty in 1!lG9 as an academic 
adviser and cantil,'Jed in that 
role until Mar~h 1 when she 
R_E. 
Beyle, 
retired. 
Thome. II. 
Engr&m 
Leslie D. Gates J .. .. 
associate professor of 
mathematiCS, came to sru.c 
in 1961. 
Frances M. Giles. c()()(-
dinator of Teacher EducaL!on 
Services. was hired in 1%7 as 
the secretary for thr. dean of 
the College "r Education. She 
left that position in 1966 to 
'Nork on a master's degree in 
English at SIU.c. Alter ear-
ning thal degree in 1969. she 
was employed as an instructor 
in the English Department for 
a semester a nd then took a job 
as academic adviser for the 
College of Education in 1970. In 
1975 she was promoted to her 
present job. 
Robert L. Gold. professor of 
history. came to SIU-C in 1965 
as an assistant professor from 
the Universi ty of South 
Florida . He was promoted to 
associate professor in 1969 and 
to professor in 1974 . 
R . JoA nn a Ha mpton . 
assistant professor in the 
Schoo: ~f Technical Careers. is 
a mathematics teacher. She 
was first employed by the 
Mathema tics Department 
from 1965 t~ 1973. In 1975 she 
was hired by the School oC 
Technical Careers and con-
tinued teaching until "er 
retirement June I. 
Irene B. Hawley. assistant 
George Elmer H. 
Geroien Johnson 
pmf= /)I' at l"" Rehabili tation 
Institute. joined sru.c in 1966 
as a lecturer in the In-
ter,lational Services Division. 
She began working for the 
Rehabi lita tiun Institute in 1967 
as a lecturer and was 
promoted to instructor in 1972. 
She ea rned the ti tle of 
assistant prof.,,;sor in 1973. 
Ri ohard B. Hildreth , 
assodate professor of radio-
televis.ion, began his career at 
sru.c in 1967 as associate 
director of the sru Radio 
Network. He was promoted to 
director in 1971, and became 
an instructor in radio-
television in 1972. 
WilUam A. Bulle. assi:,tant 
professor of vocational 
education studies, is the 
J niversity 's base represen-
tative at Kirtland Air Force 
Base in New Mexico. He has 
held that post since 1979. 
Elmer H. Johnso n , 
distinguisbed professor in 
administration of justice. is a 
professor of sociology and 
criminal justice. He began bis 
work at s ru.c in 1967 and was 
named distinguished professor 
iol9('4. 
J ames A. Kilker. professor 
of foreign languages a nd 
li teratures, joined the faculty 
20 years ago as an associate 
professor of French. He was 
promoted to full professor in 
RobertE. 
Mueller 
1979. 
JoAnn L . 
Thorpe 
William Matthias. associate 
prof!'SSOl' In educational ad·· 
mi .... s tration and higher 
education, came to SIU.c in 
1967 as principal of tbe 
Univensity School, a post he 
held until 1971. He coordinated 
student teaching from 1971 to 
1975 and bas held his I'rese.lt 
post since 1975. 
Sidney P . Moss. professor 1f 
English, is a 22-year membet· 
of sru.c's faculty . ~06s was 
first on campus in 1964 as ,. 
visiting professor from 
Murray State College, and 
then was ll.~med to the Caculty 
in 1965. 
Robert E . MudJer, professor 
of music, bas tat.ght music at 
sru.c for the past 39 years. He 
joi."1ed the faculty in 1948 a. an 
mstructor. He was chairm;m 
of what was then the Music 
Department from 1961 to 1966. 
Roberta B. P iper bas been 
academic adVISer in the 
College of Liberal Arts since 
1984. Sbe taught composition at 
sru.c from 1965 to 1966 and 
worked at \be Counseli:lg 
Center from 1976 to 1980. 
Carroll L . Rile y, 
distinguished professor of 
anthropology. came to sru.c 
in 1955 as an assistant 
professor. Riley was in charge 
of the University Museum 
from 1972 to 1974 and served a. 
Peul RotendM. 
Yember! Wrl,'ht 
chairman of the AnillrollOlogy 
Departmmt from 1979 to 1982. 
He was named distinguisbed 
professor in 1986. 
Bern iece B. Seirertfj , 
professor in curriculum and 
mstruction. bas taught at s ru-
C since 1955. 
Dr . Arne Soli berger . 
professor in the Schoo! of 
Medicine, joined SIU-C's 
faculty in 1972 as an associate 
professor and was promoted to 
professor in 1976. 
Matilda T. Starns, assistant 
professor of Ubrary affairs, 
began ber work at sru.c in 
1963 as a lecturer and worked 
as an assistant order librarian. 
She belped set up \be serials 
order system at Morris 
Library and has divided her 
time between the catalog 
department and the serials 
a rea . 
Joim C. Taylor, lecturer in 
\be School of J ournalislI., 
retired Jan. I. He was business 
manaJ(er for tbe n ai y 
Egyptian for 3 and ooe-balf 
Y"j'~ L. Thorpe, professor 
~nr.'r~~~,::~:,;iJs~~': 
and earned a professorsbip in 
1972. From 1971 tu 1m she 
chaired what was then the 
Women's Pbysical Education 
See RETIRING, Page 2S 
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Department. She eoached 
women's volleyball. 
Mary S. Walker, assistant to 
the chancellor, was SIU-C's 
first ombudsman, serviag in 
the position from 1969 until 
1972. She began working as an 
administrative assistant in the 
Psychology Department after 
earning a bachelor's d~ee in 
business administration at 
SIU-C in 1951. From 1960 to 
1%6 she supervised the 
University 's stenograph'c 
services. She was an ~d­
ministrati>"e aide to Paul 
Isbell , business affairs 
assistant lbe the chancellor 
fror .• 1966 to 1969. Walker has 
served in her present position 
since 1973. From 1972 to 1973 
she coordinated lbe Health 
Care Dehvery and Integration 
Advisory Board. 
Roland M. Wright, professor 
of accountancy. retired Jan. I. 
He is a past chairm.n ~f the 
Accountancy Department. Ht 
joined the facul ty in 1966 as an 
associate professor, and was 
promoted to professor in 1972. 
He chaired the department 
from 1968 to 1971. 
Paul Yambert, professor of 
forestry , has worked a t SIU-C 
for 18 years. He was named 
dean of outdoor laboratories 
when Delyte W. Morris was 
president. Yamhert super-
vised what is now Touch of 
ature Environmental Center 
and also coordinated work at 
lbe Pine Hills and Lusk Creek 
outdoor laboratories during his 
tenure. In 1973 he returned to 
teac.hing fui: time 2S a 
professor of for""try. 
Janice L. Yates, academic 
adviser in pre-major ad-
visement, became a Headstart 
teacher in 1965 at SIU-C. Later 
that year she became an ad-
viser and has beld that position 
since that date. 
Civil sPrvice employees wbo 
are retiring: 
Emma L. Allen. II years of 
service, first cook, Central 
Food &.rvice. 
William Baburnich, 28 years 
of service, productio.'1 fOO-
troller, Computing Affairs. 
Willard H. Benz, 24 years of 
service, #lircraCl shop 
foreman, Airport Operatioos. 
Dor'.s M. Brandon, nine 
yi:arS of service patient unit 
derk I , Student Health 
Program. 
Lois E . Brumitt, 21 years of 
service, director, Central Food 
Service. 
John W. Cover, 10 years of 
service, carpenter, Physic-dl 
Plant. 
Lacene Deck, 12 years of 
service , transcribing 
sec.-etary n, Evaluation and 
Developmental Center. 
Frank A. Fulmer, 24 years of 
service, dr iver , Physical 
Plant. 
Samuel H. Gibbs, 2b years of 
service, maintenance laborer, 
Physical Plant. 
John L. Golliher, 28 years of 
service, building service 
worker m, Physical Plant. 
Elizabeth J . Heckel, 21 years 
of service, staff secretary 
Resean-lt, Development and 
Admlnistra tion. 
Marvin L. Hill, 28 years of 
service, facilities superJisor, 
SIUArena. 
Elvin T. Karraker, 22 years 
of service , stationary 
engineer, Pliysical Plant. 
Hnrold Kueker, 16 years of 
servil."e. maintenance laborer, 
Physical Plant. 
He.-bert G. Latham, 19 years 
of service, maintenance 
laborer, Physical Plant. 
Harold E. McNeil, 18 years 
of service. building custodian, 
Physical Plant. 
John M. Milligan. 14 years of 
service, swimming pool ten-
der, Physical Plant. 
Dan C. M06S, 14 years of 
service, building custodian, 
Physical Plant. 
J r rnes H. O'Rourke, 16 !lears 
of ..ervice, storekeeper n, 
General Stores. 
Mattie L. Partee, eight years 
of service, transcribing 
secretary III, Computing 
Affairs. 
Naomi F . Patheal, 28 years 
of se!'Vice, bookstore manager, 
Slu<lent Center. 
Cat.'lerine M. Peilbman, 17 
years of service, library 
technical /lssistant n, Law 
Lihrary. 
Joseph R. Ragsdale Jr., 20 
years of service, benefits 
counselor, Persocnel Services. 
Arietta B. Roach, 13 years of 
service, nurse n, Student 
Health Program. 
Joe E . Roach, 25 years of 
service, building CllStodian, 
Physical Plant. 
Joe M. Sanders, 16 years of 
service, building custodian, 
Physical Piant. 
Art L. Schoolcraft, 35 years 
of service, locksmith foreman , 
Key ControL 
Lou E. Smith, 22 years of 
service, cashier m, Airport 
Operations. 
Pollyann Stewart, 11 years 
of service. transcribing 
secretary IV, School of 
Medicine. 
Marioo L. Wham, 32 years of 
service, admissions-records 
officer I, Admissions and 
Records. 
Margaret L. Wren, 33 years 
of service, administrative 
nurse II , Student Health 
Program. 
Stella 1i anuJa vich, 24 years 
of service, adminjstrative 
assistant I , institutional 
Research. 
Jesse E. YeweU, 21 years of 
service, driver, Physical 
Plant. 
SIU-C magazine receives perfect score 
An edition of Perspectives, a 
magazine that calls attention 
to the University 's various 
colleges, divisions and 
research efforts, won a perfect 
score for educational 
publications from the National 
Association of State Education 
Inforrnatio'.1 Officers. 
"Educatioo Touching the 
Future," the Perspectives 
edition lor the CoII~e of 
Education. was judged 0.1 
content, overall appearance, 
prnd'xtionand writing clarity. 
TJy~ edition was published 
during the spring 1987 
semester . 
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New chairs to head departments 
DE 'NI B. A DERSO 
Dennis S . AndersM, 45, 
associate p,'ofessor of Ad-
ministration of Just:ce, has 
been named chairman of the 
Administration of Justice 
Department. 
He assumed his new duties 
Aug. I. 
He will also serve as the 
director of the Center for the 
tudy of Crime, Delinquency 
: -d Corrections headquart-
ered in the department. 
Ander.- n replaces Theodore 
. Ferdinand. who P • .,~~ to 
return to teaching full lime. 
The app"inlment was an-
nounced by Benjamin A. 
Shepherd, acting v ice 
president for Academic Af-
fairs. on the recommendation 
of Seymour Bryson, dean of 
the ollege of Human 
Resources. 
Anderson's area of expertise 
is criminal psychology. He 
served as chief psychologist at 
the ebraskg Penal and 
Correctional Complex before 
joining STU-C's faculty in 1970. 
His research interest include 
police psychology and how 
former inmates adjust after 
they are released from prison. 
He has been 3 consultant for 
the Illinois Department of 
C rrect!m".!; and the Tllinois 
Job Corps. He edits the lUinois 
Correctional Association's 
newsletter . 
Anderson earned doctora te 
Gnd master's. t..l~gl''!eS rrom the 
University of Nebr . . ka . He 
holds a bachelor's deg. ee from 
Wa yne State College in 
Nebraska. 
He and his wife, Marcia , are 
na tives of Bloomfield, Neb. 
They live in Murphsyboro with 
their daughter, Erika. 
ROBERT D_ ARTHUR 
Robert D. Arthur, a swine 
management f pecialist in the 
Schoo! 01 Agrit:ulture, has been 
named chairman of the 
Department of Animal In-
dustries. 
The appointment was an-
nounced by Benjamin .. . 
Shep herd , acting vice 
president for Academic Af-
(airs, on the recommendation 
of James A. Tweedy, dean of 
the School of Agriculture. It is 
subject 10 ratification by the 
STU Board of Trustees. 
Arlhur succeeds Anthony W. 
Young, who left the position to 
become associate dean for 
resea rch in th., School of 
Agriculture. 
Arthur. an associa te 
professor, came to SIU-C in 
1977. He had previously 
worked as an ass ista nt 
resea rch scien ti s t :I t 
Mississippi State niversity. 
He received bachelor 's and 
master's degrees from Purdue 
niversity in 1964 and 1966 arad 
earned a doctorate degree in 
1970 from the University of 
Missouri. 
Arthur is internationally 
known for his work in 3wine 
nutrition and management. He 
was among the first Western 
scientists to s· Jdy bog farms in 
mainland China and he has 
lectured on swine production 
in Asia , the Caribbean and in 
the People 's Republic of 
China . 
His nutrition research has 
focused on the use of by-
products a nd other non-
traditional feedstuffs in swine 
rali!)ns. 
He is a nalive of Muncie, Ind. 
GENEJ. BRUITEN 
Clinics 
Dennis B. Anderson 
Gene J . Brutten, research 
professor and internationally 
known exper l on diCigiiii:Sing 
and remedia ting stuttering 
ht.s been named chairman or 
the Department of Com-
munication Disorders a nd 
Sciences. 
The appointment, effective 
Aug. 16. was announced by 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. acting 
vice president for Academic 
Affairs . on the recom-
:ner:dation of Keith R. Sand-
ers, dean of the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Ar ts . It is s ubject to 
ra tifitation by the SIU Board 
of Trustees. 
Brutten succeeds Kenneth F . 
Ruder in the chairmanship. 
Ruder. a full professor, asked 
to return to teaching and 
research in the department. 
Brutten joined sru-e in 1957 
as an assistant professor of 
speech pathology. He was 
Gene J . BruHen 
named associate professw- and 
coorcinator of Speech and 
Hearing Services in 1962, full 
professor in 1965 and research 
professor in 1007. 
He has served as visiting 
p'~fe.'5or at the University of 
lI'!innesota in 1964 and a t the 
City Universi ty of New York in 
1966. He also was visiting 
professor at the University of 
Ut r echt ( Netherlands ) 
Medical School in 1971-72 and 
1978-79, both years as the 
result of a Fulbright award, 
and at the University of Wit-
watersrand in 1m. 
Co-author of the book, "Tbe 
Modification of Stuttering," 
Brullen also bas written 
textbook chapters and has 
published research findings in 
the fields of both speech 
pa:eOl~y a~d ~/I~~I~r the 
American Speech-Language-
Hearing Associatio, _ 
• 
B,alaM. De. 
Brutten holds a bachelor of 
arts degree from Kent State 
University ( 951 ), a mas!er's 
from Brooklyn College (952) 
and a doctorate from the 
University vi !1Jinois ( l957). 
Br~tten and his wife, Sheila , 
:m assistant professor at the 
Center tor English as a Second 
Language, have two children. 
BRAJAM. DAS 
Braja M. Das, professor of 
civil engineering at the 
University of Texas at EI 
Paso , has been na med 
chairman of the Department of 
Civil Engineering and 
Mechanics. 
The appointment was an-
nounced by Kenneth Tern-
plerneyer, dean of the College 
of Enginee ring and 
Technology. It is subject to 
ra :ifica tion by the 81U Board 
See CHAIRS, Page 27 
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of Trustees. 
Das began Aug. 15. He 
succeeds Philip K. Davis, who 
has headed the department 
since 1971. 
While at UTEP, Das 
received the Amoco Foun-
dation Award for Outstanding 
Teaching and the Vice 
Pr.,.ident for Academic Af-
fairs Distinguisbed 
Achievement Award for 
Teaching Excellence. He also 
was given the Award for 
Academic ExceUence [or the 
College of Engineering and the 
college's Outstanding Faculty 
Award. 
Das twice was named 
Outstanding Civil Engineering 
Teacher by the Chip Epsilon 
Student Chapter. 
He also has receivl!d the 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers' Ralph R. Teetor 
Educational Awar~ and the 
Western Electric Fund Award 
from the Gulf-Soutbwest 
Sp.ction of the American 
~~~~ilon. of Engineering 
He has written six widely-
used textbooks on soil 
mec.'lanics and foundation 
engineering. Two others are 
scheduled for publication this 
year, "Theorectical Foun-
dation Engineering" and 
"Statics and Mechanics of 
Ma ,rials." A third textbook 
!l;SO has been accepted for 
publication. 
An active researcher t Das 
holds a grant from the 
National Science Foundation 
for the study of ccnstruction 
using IighUy cemented sand. 
He has just completed a 
project supported by the U.S. 
Army Const ruction 
Engineering Research 
Laboratory to study 
techniques (or protection 
against groundwater con-
tamination. 
Das holds a bachelor's 
degree in physics and civil 
enl\ineering from Utkal 
l'mversity in h.is native india, 
a master's degree in civil 
engineering from the 
University of Iowa , and a 
doctorate in engineering 
mechanics from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Madison. 
He is a member of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers, the - AmericHn 
Society for Testing amI 
Materials, the International 
Society of Soil Mechanics and 
Foundation Engineering, the 
Transportation Research 
Board and the American 
SOCiety fOI" Engineering 
Education. 
GLAFKOS D. GALANO 
Glafkos D . G.t.no, 
Honor group 
grants prof 
membership 
Rosanne 111. Sz~kely , 
assistant professor of 
radiologic technology in the 
School of Tecbnir.aJ Careers, 
has been selecl>!d for mem-
bership in the Delta Chi 
Chapler of Kappa Delta Pi, an 
honor society in education. 
Szekely joined t'le 
University in 1983 and for-
merly was a ,taff 
radiographer at hosr,itals in 
Milford, Conn., and C evel.and, 
Ohio. 
She hol~.; " bachelor's 
degree in r&dioJogic sciences 
I!ducalion from Quinnipiac 
College at Hamden, Conn., and 
is working toward a master's 
degree at sru.c m computer-
based education. 
A native of South Euclid, 
Ohio. Szekely lives in Mur-
physboro. 
professor of e)ertlica I 
engineering at West Virginia 
University, has b:!en named 
chairman of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering. 
He succeeds Vernold K. 
Feiste, associate professor, 
who was acting chairman (or 
the department duri'rll( 198&-87. 
Galan..... ~- ... ·· ... ~ ed bis nl"'" 
responsibilities at sru.c on 
Aug. I. 
Before j~\nlng West 
Virginia, Gala"os was af-
filiated with the Vniversity o( 
~:~~d ~~:';a:~ I~ 
engineering school from 1974 
to 1977 and rect ... • (rom 1979 10 
1981. The position of rector is 
The 
ONLY PLACE 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART 8 
equivalent to a president in the 
American s,Yslem. 
A speCIalist in power 
systems, Galanos is involved 
in three major r esearch 
projects re lated to im-
provement of long-distance 
power transmission. Two of 
them >.re sponsored by the 
Elec~ric Power Resear ch 
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Institute, a cor.sortium of U.S-
electric utili!i • .s. 
Galanos rP.('eived a diploma 
from the University of Athens 
in 1964, with n..~jors in physics 
and electronics. !Ie received 
pt·ofessional training in 
eieclrical engineering a t Uk' 
University at Manchester. 
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New dictionary' won't ·1 eave ·yolJlJ last 
NEW YORK <upt': - Until 
recently. anyone looking for a 
defini tion of chocoholi~ , 
superconductor or greenmail 
would have been at a loss for 
words. But they 119'.': ik:ve a 
place in :he Englisb language 
- just look in the dictionary, 
Random House is publishing 
the first single-volume 
unabridged English dictionary 
in more than 20 years. bringing 
up w date one of the most 
widcly used mert':1cc books in 
the United States. 
"The Random House Dic-
tionary of the English 
Languat:e. Second Edition -
Unahrldged " ( $79 .95. 
available in September) is an 
enlarged. revised version of 
the first edition published in 
1966 and represents nine years 
of res.:arch by nearly 450 
editors and expert advisers at 
a('~loi;gmillion . 
IT CONTAINS more than 
50,000 Dew words in common 
Agriculture prof 
named to SOCiety 
An sru-<: professor has been 
nam ed secretary and 
treasurer of the orth Central 
Region of the American 
Society of Horticultl!ral 
Science. 
Irvin G. Hillyer. pr.)feosor of 
plant and soil scient'" in the 
School of Agriculture. has 
represented the Univ=il)' on 
the SOCiety for 20 years. H. has 
been on the faculty since 1956 
as a vegetable production 
specialist. teach:ng and 
researching primarily ir 
vegetable production areas of 
horticulture. including related 
b--'Cenhouse operations. 
A graduate of orth Dakota 
Agricultural College. Hillyer 
has a master's degree from the 
University of Idaho a nd a 
doctorate in horticulture from 
Michigan State University. 
He was named secretary and 
treasurer of the society during 
the North Central Region 's 
annual meeting July 8 at South 
Dakota State University. 
Hillyer is a native of Thief 
River F'alls. Minn .• and is co-
O'A'ner of Hillyer Farms Lnc., a 
beef cattle farming company 
north of Thief River F'alls . 
Engineering prof 
visits Far East 
David P. Brown. professor of 
electrical engineeru,g. Ipc-
tured . I three F'ar "'.st 
universities during a two. 
month trip this summer. 
Brown was invited by the 
Chinese Provincial Univer-
sities Development Project. in 
China . to be a project 
specialist a t Northeast ormal 
UniversIty in Changchun. 
He lectured on modern 
electric cirr.ui! des ign and 
consulted on curri ~ula . 
resea r-::, programs .1 nd 
teaching ",,,thods. 
Brown also lectured at 
Naional Cheng Kung 
University in Taiwan and the 
National Tiawan University. 
Volleyball game 
fund-raiser set 
A yolleyball tour,lament, 
. Volley [or the Hearl of It." 
will be held Sunday at the 
Delta Health Club. Route 3. 
Ca ,·terville, to raise money for 
the American Heart 
Association. 
The lournamt;!'nt . :t !)ptlrlsored 
b\ the Del!;., Hea lth Club and 
tG·1 9 F'\1 The Eagle RadIO. 
It contains more tfjan 50.000 new words in 
common usage, 75.000 new definitions and 
2,500 new illustrations. 
usage. 75.000 new definitions 
and 2.500 illustrations. The 
book weighs 13.S pounds. is 3.25 
inches thick aod has 2.500 
pages. The first printing was 
185.000 copies. 
The QnJy other one-volume 
unabridged dictionary of the 
English language ;s 
Merriam-Webster . whiCh has 
" no definite plans at this time" 
for a new fourth edition, sai(1 
editor Frederick Mish. 
Some 40.000 words - suc.'l as 
"glasnost, " Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's policy of 
" openess" - appea.r for the 
{irst time in the new Random 
House edition. 
Selection of new words for 
inclusion in both Random 
House and Webster dic-
tionaries is an editorial staff 
decision based on voluminous 
records of printed and sPOken 
usage and the advice ol COD-
sultants. 
"Our staff keeps notes on 
everything we read. from style 
books of publi ca tions . 
newspapers , magazines, 
advertisements, and this gives 
us our citations of usage that 
govern our decisions on new 
words and changed words." 
said Editor-in-<:hief Stuart 
Flexn ..... 
RANDOM HOUSE dates all 
new words by a five-year 
spread covering the time when 
they entered the language. 
Other new :tandom HOOS'! 
enbies are chocoholic, crack, 
greenmail, monoclonal an-
tibody. neem. networking. 
parenting. 5uper~1IDductors. 
and such aC!":..ty:ns as AIDS. 
for acquired immunity 
deficiency syndrome. and 
WYSIWYG, computerese for 
" what you see IS wbat you 
get". 
"The English language has 
more words than a"y ofber in 
the world with Russian and 
Spanisb ac the runners-uP." 
Flexner said. "r.D unabridged 
dictionary, despite the term, 
doesn ' t mean that includes 
every word in the Janguage. 
Tha t would be 20 volumes if 
you included the names of 
20.000 butterflies. tens o[ 
thousands of chemical dyes. 
and such." 
" But we do include every 
word that a persQn is likely to 
encounter , including 
A;nerir.anLims identified as 
such a nd regionalisms for the 
flrst time. as well a. arcbaic 
words that are encounte~ in 
literature a nr! law. sorJe 
315.000 in all." 
ABOUT 85.... words have 
undergone subs · . ntive 
changes in meaning in the past 
20 years wd all are undated. 
as in the case of '1';;05." 
"bucket seats " and 
" mousse." which ~me out of 
the kitchen and into a bead of 
bair. 
T>..e dictionary also notes 
changes in pronunciation of 
words. 
"WE ARE Jiving in an era of 
vocabulary explosion. and it 
isn·t going to stop." Flexner 
said. "With the new Random 
House dictonary. we have 
created the most useful. easy 
to use and readable modern 
dictionary. one that " 'iII be the 
dictionary of record designed 
to meet the needs of scholars 
students and the general 
user." 
Why we changed our name 
to Charter Bank. 
First Federal Savings af'ld Loart has served 
the financial needs of Southern Illinois since 
1894. Since we have greatly expanded our 
range of finanCial services over the past few 
years. we changed our name to Charter 
Bank to more appropriately reflect the nature 
of our business. For a complete line of 
financial servIces. you can count on Charter 
Bank. We have served Southerf'l Illinois as 
First Federal Savings and Loan for over 90 
years. We look forward to serving you even 
better in the futute as Charter Bank. 
Look to US for something new. 
%» C~~~!~!N!!!!!k 
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Women's colleges: Not all pumps and pearls 
By Toni Cardar.n. 
United Presa Inlemational 
Say " women's college," an<: 
the image that immediately 
comes to mind is a perfectly 
groomed young female 
wearing pumps and oearls, 
whose sole ambition is to land 
a ricll busband. 
"StUdies show that women are no! encouraged 
to the same degree normally in co-educational 
environment as they are in a setting where they 
are the f(.:ason for the institution . .. 
reputation in this town for 
academics," said Benedict 
Hughes, 23, a senior at the 
university. " It's not really 
thought 0( as a univ .... ity but 
rather a 'girls' coIJP.ge. 
" You can usualI)' tell them 
... by the can the-; dotve - the 
more expeasiV'.! the car, they 
probably go to Stepbens." 
here. We're not trying to keep 
an image," Sperry said. "I do 
find myself (in the university 
classes) competin,g with the 
guys to do better to s(,.,.-« them 
what WOlDC!l can do." 
Tbe rea!IIt decisions or 
Goucher College in Maryland 
and Wheaton College in 
Massacbuoaetts In go co-ed 
bave prompted the remaining 
a1J-womes; schools to lake a 
second 100;,. 
Think again. -Ruth Schmidt, president of Agness-Scott CoIege 
There is a reason for such a 
school, and it goes beyond 
perfectin,g the social graces, 
say representa tives or the 
na: ion ' s 100 all-women 
colleges. 
"Studies show that women 
are oot encouraged to the 
same degree normally in a 00-
educational environment as 
they are in a settin,g where 
they are the reason for the 
institution," said Ruth Sch-
midt president or Agoes-Scott 
College in DE<:atur, Ga ., and 
chairman or the Washington-
based Wome n ' s College 
Coalition. 
" The experience of our 
graduates, not just at Agnes-
Scott but at all women's 
colleges, is that it's a unique 
opportunity for women to 
stand out or a sexist world, to 
give them messages that say 
they should do their best." 
A RECENT study by the 
Association of American 
Colleges said although WI •. en 
have made gains in acce... to 
higher education, ther may not 
enjoy equal educational lip-
portUllities on campus. 
·"These patterns by which 
women s tudents are (overtly 
- or more often , inad-
vertenUyl either singled out or 
ignored because or their sex, 
may leave women students 
feeling k::;s confident than 
their male classmates about 
their abilities and their place 
in the college community," the 
s tudy said. 
But an a U-women college 
can provide support 'Uld en-
couragement a nd foster a seIf-
confidence for women s tudents 
to achieve their full potential. 
" Studies s how tha t co-
educational c~ass facul ·es 
~--~~~~------------~ Qv: 
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It s oj o'cal opporlun. ly Wtly 5(>ltle IOf omyltolno 
I>SS" 
Con tad CarAoin P.t. Zwally at 
(618(.53.2.81 for more informotion . 
spend twice as much time on 
m"" as wcmen. Inadverle:iUr, 
women are discouraged," said 
Pegg.? Stock, president 0( the 
all-w" men Colby-Sawyer 
College in New London, N.H. 
" Because there are only 
women ( bere), they get a great 
deal 0( attention irom the 
faculty, a great deal 0( en-
couragement and support," 
sbesaid. 
EVEN TIlOUGIi most of the 
aU-women colleges are well 
established, they still suffer 
from beinIt stereotyped as 
rmishingsc600is for the rich. 
A University 0( Missouri-
Columbia student described 
the students at nearby 
Stepbens CoUege as " upper-
class women interested in 
riding horses." 
·'They really dOll ' t have a 
ON 
·Teresa Sperry, 20, of Roots""""" Ohio, is a Stephens 
student w~o aUl!nda !be 
University 0( Missouri ill '1 
~ that aJIows ber In 
maJor in animal science, a 
degree not olrered at Stepbens. 
"I bad !his lab cJass where I 
heard wl .. pers tbat a woman 
wearing a· bow in ber hair and 
a string 0( pearls must bave 
been the Stepbens girl in 
cJass," &be said. "WIlen they 
fotmd out it was not ber but 
me, they couldn't believe that 
we're not all upper-class 
snobs." 
SPERRY, WHO is attending 
Stephens on an academic 
scholarship, was quick In 
defend the atmos~ and the 
academic qualifications 0( 
Stephens students. 
"I run into a lot or com-
petition at Stepbens. But it's a 
comfor.able attitude arotmd 
' ''!'bat's raised a ~tion for 
all or us," said Paula 
Br~ z:==~~~~ ~ed inform8.ny ~,t the 
qustioll regularly and Iii<! A 
fonnaI study 10 years ago. It's 
probably time for us to look at 
~~tionagain." 
COIby-Sawyer's Stnck said: 
"We've assessed our positioll 
as a single-flex institutioo. At 
this time, the decisioo is In 
remain single sex." 
ALTHOUGH ENROLLM-
ENT at some all-;vomen 
celleges bas dropped or 
rereair~ stable in recent 
years, average freshman 
enrollment is up 2 percent, the 
coalition said. 
ONLY A T FASHION DESIGNS 
CHECK OUT THESE GREA T PRICES. 
G.U .E.S.S. Sweatshirts ONLY $1999 
G.U.E.S.S. Jeans ONLY $31 99 
G.U.E.S.S. Overalls ONLY $4999 
G.U.E.S.S. Mini Skirts ONLY $2999 
()mlIA(Ji~I~ID- A T H E N TI C I:OI~I:NZJ~ 
SP ORTWEA R 
I (<111 MOBil 'M i IiI 
AII I=,.-st Quality-No Seconds 
Na Irregulars 
FASHION DESIGNS 
60S S. Ill inois 
Corbondal. HOURS : 
Mon • .frl. 9:311 Q-,".-7:- '.M. 
Sot 9:lO a.m.-I" ."" 
Sun. 12:30p.",,·S:3Dp.",. 
, 
-
Daily IO:g! ptiu, II_t 24. 19117, Pase 29 
ST DE T CONDUC'f CaD! 4 FOR 50UTHER~ 
I. lNTRODuCn'ON 
A.Purpoo. 
10. ' ''Informal ' ' disciplinar)' 
procedures al'e disciplinary 
procedureI Ulied when the question Southern IlliDoiJ Un. verslty at Car-
_Ie is _1Od DOl only to 1eanIini. 
n!SeI.l'Ch, and the aovanoemeot 01 
Ie' ... ledpe. but abo to the development ol 
ethically 5ensiUve and responsible 
persons. The University seets toaclUeve 
these goals through sound educ:atioDal 
programs and policies governing in-
dividual conduct. that encourage in-
~~: ~:n ec:tes~ ~r:' ~ 
11 . Violations 0( UniYffSi~y HOU!Ii!lg 
l~~::ions r.f otner duly 
pro:nu1g.ated Uro'lenity polices or 
rcgulatiuls. including but not limited 
~~jci~b:'~,J:,-~ 
~:,;cc: u!0 c!':ut:r~ ~::'t 
mediate decisioo made 00 the 
sanction. 
11 , ''!nsI.lUct«'' ~.a1lS any teaching 
ass.istant or membea' allbefaculty. 
12. " Members 01 lbe University 
=p"l:' W''''C~~i~'~~~ 
Community" me51lS Ib" members 01 
the Board of Trusv.es. employees, 
and registen!d stlKtents 01 ~!chern 
U~Uni·ersity.tC .... ~.daIe. oividual joins a community cbarac-
~I~~~~~~: 
~~:!t~t;:~v:x~ 
within this academic eavironment shaD 
becunpatibJe with these principles. 
B. Rights aDd Responsibilities 
Students shaD be flft en examine aU 
questioos 01 interes. to them and to ex-
press opinions. They shaD be guaranteed 
all constibJtior\at rights including rree 
inquiry. expression and assembly. All 
regulatiom shall seek Uk' best possible 
=f~~i~tiO:caC::em~ce fr~!~et. anOJ 
oeoessary ortIer. 
C. TiUe-Author.ty·Enforcement 
1bese regulatiODS shaH be known as the 
Student Conduct Code (or Southern 
filinois University at Carbondale. The 
regulations contAined herein are 
f'Stablisbed under the authority granled 
by law to the Board 0( Trustees to 
establish rules and regulations for 
IS. " Preside.,t" means that in· 
dlvidual appointed by the 8oIro as 
the dUel executive. administrative 
and .CldenUc officer 01 Southern 
Illinois Uni\-en;ity at Carbondale 
and .ny person aulhoriud or 
directed by the President to acl 00 
thatoffteer's behalf. 
14. "Sanctloo" means • measUl? 
imposed 00 account of violation!s) 
oltheCodo. 
1~~S=t';or~e:~f3 ~ 
auditing G:..e or moreclasses 
1&. "University" means Southern 
Olinois University at Carbcndale. 
17. " University O(ficial" means any 
individual authorited or directed by 
the PresiOt... .. t or that oeracer's 
designee to perform any delegated 
fwclion. 
18. "Violalton" means a breach 0( 
conduct governed by thE' Code.. The 
slandard 0( proof used shall be a 
preponderance ollhe evidence.. 
~=.!r~~:rs;Y~=~ U.VIOLAnm~S 
Trustees C authorizing the President to 
de\'e1op reguJatioos dealing with student A. Actsd Academie Ois.hooesty 
rights ar.d conduct All students d the 
University communa ty ha\e the 
responsibility to comply \l ,th these 
regulations. The responsibility I ': the 
e-Jorcemf'JIt d the Code rests with the 
President 01 $ruthern llIinoi<; Uru\'ersity 
at Carbondale or tha i officer's designees. 
'nIe effeclive date f« this Code is 
J11IIe9. J986. 
D. Jurisdiction 
'MIe University c ' '1'Imunily has a 
responsicility to ~ its members 
those pr!vileges. oprAlrtunities and 
protecticns which encourage and 
maintain an erJvironment conduch'e to 
educatiONOJ development. AceardingJ)', 
this Code shaD apply to (1) conduct oc· 
1. Plagiarism ' Representmg the work 
0( 2oaolher as one's ~-n wtrk. 
2. Preparing work for another lhalls 
to be tJsed as that person's own work. 
3. ChealIng by any method or means. 
4. Knov.ingly or willfully falsifying or 
manufacturing scientific or 
edUCJIlional dala and representing the 
same to be the result 01 sclenufic or 
scholarl) \,:xpenment or rese'lrch. 
5. KnvNingly fW'llishing raise in· 
formallon to • University O(ficlal 
relaJ.;v~ loacademic mailerS. 
6. Sohcilaling. aiding. abetting, 
concealing or attemptmg conduct in 
viola lion 0( th~ Code 
curring on property ov.'Ded or controlled B. ActsoCSociaIMisconduct 
t.) i.ht:: University . and (2 ) to conduct 1. Violence 
0CC"\I.f'fi.ng elsewhere, but ooJy 1f the a R.::.pe 
st"w,;,t's conduct has sub&tantiall)' in- b . Ph)'1iicallibusot 
terfered with the Unh'erslly's c. Direct t.M-ato(violenee 
educational (ttnd,jons. including. bul not • cO. ,".rassmer'l 
limil~ to. iotuference "'ith the ~ Int!!1l1dation 
educa tional pUJ"StJJts 0( studenl ... faculty, f. Intenl100a1 obstruction or sub-
or Slafl Of': conduct baY!rl.g Its ollgms in stantiaJ I1lterierence ... ·jth any per. 
the educational process. SOfj 's nghl to allen :J or partJapate in 
~tl a. s tudent has been a.~ any University function 
for Vlo1atJoo 0( ~ la"" ~ Uruyerslly WIU g. Participation in any aclJVIty to 
not requestspeclalconsideralion because disrupt any runclJon o( the Umverslty 
0( the ~ndivi.dual'~ status as a s tudent byrorceorvioience 
The University will cooperate rully with h. RI!'Ck1ess behavior represr' , ~ 
la", .~Ol"Ce!'Ier.t and other agencies a danger to person' s ). .. 
a JmlDlstenng a correc ti ve or 
rehabilitative program for the student 
1 he University reserves the right to 
Illitiate concurrent disctplinan' action. 
2.. Property Damage 
a. Arson 
b. WilUul or malicious damage or 
destruclJoo 0( property 
c. Reckless behaVIor represenbng ' 
danger to property 
3. Weapons (unautlklf11ed possessIon 
and~use) 
a . Firea..t1'!"4 
~!:pi05iVe!o and~ explOSIVe 
c. Any type 0( arms defined as 
.... Wlpor1S IQ Chapter 38 of the Ulinois 
f{{.-vtsed Statutes 
d. Pellet guns and B·8 guns 
e. f'If'e,l.·orits 
Academic: dishonesty viobtlons in the 
School of La... will be adjudicated 
through that unit's Professional Urnes 
Policy. Academic dishonesty violallons in 
the Sc:booI of Medicine .... ill be ad. 
judicated through thaI unit's Student 
Progress System. La ... • students and 
Medical s tudellts on the Carbondale 
campus charged with other viol.!tions 01 
the Code will be treated as any un-
dergraduate and graduate studenl In 
addttloo. Ia... students charged "'Itt 
viola tions 0( social nusconduct may a lsc 
be charged under the School 0( La ... ·~ 
Professional Ethics Polky and Medica 
slUt1ents 00 the Carbonda~ cao!JU!-
charged With VIolations of s OCia 
rrusconduct may also be charged unde! 
tM- School of Medicine's Studenl 
Progress S,.tem 
4. DISObedJenCe 
~lS~~~~~~~i-e ~~t:n~f~;th 
directn:ns 0( an uienlJfted Unl\'ersily 
o(ficial acting in the line of duty. 
b. Trespa.~ing 
c. UnauthoriU!d entry 
E. DefInitions 5. ~hing false mforTlVl :>on to 
1. " Academic o(fk:er" means any theUru'ienilty withmtentl.r.deeewe 
Inst ructor , De pa r t m enta I b Forgery. a lteralJon or misuse 0( 
;-~~~, Dean. Director =;S~i.c.,~~' records. and 
2. " Adjudic. tion" means the c. Fergery or ISSUing. bad check 
judlcated uodtlr tM Code. 
13. Acts Against tm: ~dminu:lratioo d 
tlUsCodo 
a. lnitialJon !)f I ccmpla.int ~ 
f!t:!=~~ ~~~e;.tt! 
U .th 
~~~~theW::;::~ ~is 
~~: ~~ ~im~rir!: IV. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
participants, .... -ceptance 0( bribes, ~is~~~~E TO ACADEMI C 
~ a~rhea~:;~~ A. JUDICIALSTRUcruRE 
tlUsCodo 
c. Knowing \;ol&tion 0( the terms 0( 
any disciplinar;' sanction or attached 
conditions impo.;o:! in leeordance 
with this Code 
14. SoUcitating, aIding, abetting, 
concealing or attempting conduct in 
violation oflhls Code. 
1. Depart.romt Level 
The Department chairpenon shaU 
have lRitial jurisdiction over com· 
:>laiJits tX academic: dishonesty aod 
may adjudicate the case if the. ; !udent 
accepts responsibility (or the 
violati<:w>f, ). 
2. CoII ... __ Level 
• Chargesofsexualharassmentmaybe a. Each Dean has the re"~ibili~ 
adjudicated under the. UOiVer51ty (<< the (ormal resol-Jtior. 01 dwrg· ... 
Sexual Harassment PoUc:y. :~i:~eri= !::e~~~:~ 
Ill. SANCJ'(}SS School ~an shall operate at the level 
The following a~ sanctions which may 0( other deans. 
be imposed for a \'iolation of this b. Charges 0( falsif~'ing information 
Code. Also. a condition may ac· 00 applications (or ;dmissloo shall be 
company a sanction. Q:ooilJons in· adjudicated by the Director dAd· 
elude, but are not hmited to, missions an:! Records, 1be Director 
restitutIon or damlgu, work 01 AdmissIons and Recon1s. f« the 
=~';~ ac:~:~g.,;~ ~~~eru:~eri~e1~~ 
fonnance, etc. A condition m.."y in· Deans, 
dude loss of certalR uni\'e:"'ity ~ When soaa l misrouduct is also 
privileges. U a condition accompanies involved in an incid~nt ( 5 ) o( 
a sanction, the condition must be academic rUshonesty, the Dean shall 
related tothe ·o"iolatioo. charge Ule s tudent with all 't'iolations. 
A. FalJure of an 3.SSignment. ql.lir.. test. All charges shall be adjudJcated 
examltultiun, or paper under the provisi-:.ns for academic 
f~/~~~~~~~!t ~'i~ss~r:: 3 .~~li.1Le\·e1 
theviolauonoecurred. This level has jurisdiction to bear 
8 . F'aUure inaCOlJJ"'Se appeaJs. 
A fading grade (F ) rna)' be a~ignc!d B. INFORMAL DISCIPLINARY 
for the COIJJ"'Se in which the violation PROCEDURES 
occurred. I. Informal Heanna: 
C. DISciplinary Repnmand In eases where the studen\ admits to 
tncaseso(minorvioiativ.'1Sand .. 'hen a violalioo 01 the Code telating to 
the violation is .cknowledged by the academic dishonesty, the matterma)' 
student. a .. 'TilteR repnmaoo may be be adjudicated at the departmenl.ll 
ISSued b)' the Dean of Student Life or level. An informal discussion bet ... een 
that officer's desigr.« lipan the the inslruclOr aoJ thutudent shall be 
reco:nmendaUon or ;. University held. If the student admits in writing 
orrlcial. The purpose of the reprimand to a violatioo 0( the code., the in-
shall be' (0 caD 10 the student 's al· SlJ"Uclor shall recommend in writing a 
lention the responsibility 01 meeting sancthn to the Department chair. 
certa in minimal community sLan- person. 1bc chairperson shall meet 
~~. !.'~ a '~~~at~ofv~ =h~te ~~:n:..od~~~~ 
acknowleged. thcsanctioo may DOl be resPflflSlbilily from the student: 
appeaSed. receive the recommeodatioo fn,.m the 
D. Oi.sciplbaryCensure insttuctor : and apprise the student of 
DiSCiplinary Censure LS a written thes.anction. 
.... ·aming to ~ student that the cited 2. Sanctions 
~.~tyis :~r:~b!~ln ~ :~~e~~ll ~rlib:ry =~~ ~ 
further mtsCOnduct may result in detennirung the sanction. Sanctions 
more severe disCIplinary action. The " -hich may be imposed, when the 
student may appeal the finding 01 a s~t accepts responsibility ior the 
violation but may not appeal the conduct are; 
5e\·entyo(thesanctJon. 8 . lbe student may be removed 
E. Di.sciplinaryProbation (rom theclaUimmedialely. 
Disdphnary Proballon removes a b. The student may be assigned a 
s tudent rrom good diSCiplinary [ailing grade (or the work and~ 
standing. Tht: probation shall last (or course. 
a stated penod of IJme and until c.. 'MIe st~t may be pboed on 
specific conditions If Imposed, have disclphnarrprobaUoo. 
:=a~~r;.=~~~,~ ~A~~~~~~ 
dISciplinary aCllon and may result In may recommend 1.0 the Dean that the 
SUSpensIOn. ProbatIOnary status sltY.!e::,t be suspenda! frOID the 
preve nt s the student from Univen.ity. 
representing the Uru"ersity In 500le 3. NutUlC8tion 
extra CW"TicuIar acllvltJeS. and may 1be deptrtmerlt chairperson shall 
result in the loss 0( some t)'~ ~ send mUm veri.f"lCItion 0( the 
financialassistarre sanclion(l) to the student Such 
F' . ~iscJplinary SuspensiOl1 :lOtifaalion will normally be sent 
DlSCf.,linary Suspension il an II, .r.ittlin five days 01 the meeti.ng with 
volunlary separation of the student the inslNctor a oct thestudenl 
(rom the Umvenlty for a staled 4. AppeaJ 
period 0{ tune and until a ~u.ted 1be student may .ppeal the severity 
condJtIon, If Imposeo, ts met, after of t.be sa.nct.loa or failure to foUow 
W~IC!J read.'1USSIOI1 will be penniUOO. prescribed procedure, parsuant to IV 
DlSOpbn:-ry Suspension is eat.ered 00 C 8. A etudeot may not .~I the 
the studenrs tran:sc:ript (or t.be question of guilt 
~~oo d. disc.:!,linary charges . .., thmlenttodefraud mcludingthtappeal~. 6.1beft 
durallonofthesuspension. C . FOR~AL DISCIPLI NARY 
G. lndefiruteSuspensKr.:1 PROCEDURES 
Indefinite Suspen .. ion it an in- 1. (nitiaUonora Compllint 3. " Admissioo" means admission a . MiSappropriation or conversion ~~~U:~' ar:~ of .Universlly funus , supplies , 
aD~ ~tiona.l program at the ~oCnl, labor, material, space 'J(' 
UruVenlty. b P 
.. " Appeal" means: a r ' . Sa[' ~y klnofstolenproperty 'reviewinganurlier~~ rot 'Cl 
5. "Board" .nuns the 8oan:1 0( ~~lentionaIlY entering f;~e rire 
r~·;;;;I~ . <11 Southern Il:inois b. 80mb thi''''2ts 
&. " Cbarge" means.D aecusatlOOO(a ~ . ~.mpering with lire ex. 
violation of the Student Conduct ~=['. alarms or sarety 
~~~ W!nois University d. Tampering with elevator eon-
7. " Code" means the Student Cooduct trois and-or equipment 
Code for Southern min .. i, t:r::~":!r~:"~~~dutinga fire 
Ur. iversity at Carbondale:, a Cannab Con 
B "Days" means all days when '(as de{i~CX;n ~:~ :~nces 
clasr .sare :D5eSlion. the Illinois RevtS«i Sl.,tutes) , 
9a:~;I=li~ ~:~~m::ery 
~~:ew~=~i!~ ~unauthoru.ed ~ion a~ ~ 
=ibi~e!:" ::;e:'~~lp!'nrt!t1 V'of~=~~=l44 
he.rtoa on thel.:'nc:.:.!on. 10. Abusive ordl5Or'derly C:ClbCtud. 
Page30. Daily Egyptian. August24, l987 
voluntary Sf"paratioa 01 the sll.Kio;.;.' p_ Any member 01 the University 
from the UnivenUy for an un· community may initir.te disciplinary 
prescribed period of time I.nd until a prooeedings '!L. ming a cor:Lpllinl 
~~ed~u! ~d~r!; =t~!r.ti:~msu:7~~ 
~~ ":J!n~is~titiv~ :f~ ~ec:~:-u::,::::~ 
bef'cn readmission win be con- atr..cbed. ~ complaint shall be filed :=.~=~=~}= ~thu~ln'=~':~I~=U= 
the dura tioo Q( the suspen5I(Jn. occwTeid 
H. lntenm Separation b . ~ departmen! chairpenon shall 
if the President or that officer's make a preliminary review of !be 
des.lgnee bas reasonable cause to complaint. If then' .re no grounds (or 
be:heve lhii l a seriotA: and dUftl disciplinary charges the complainant 
lhreal to the uJ'ety.nd ",ell·being 0( shall be notlfif!d. If the complainant 
the ~ "U~ and-or ~y 01 the wishes to JX"OCf!'ed with a disciplinary ~~I:~i~=~'~ ~ = charge. a "TltleR request must be 
• n .ctive member 0( the com ' t S.ueab~~,!d .. _ln·W1· thlnt~e .~pp~p~~~ 
ah lotenm 11:_ • •• ra"" moy":...""',m)': U~UI ... UQII ... c"dal _ ..... "101; 
...-.... ~ UII:' receipt of Ii.: !"~'lfieatlOo. 1be Dean ~ A preh Rll.Dlry hearing or the 5haD . ,~ 
opponuruty of a ~limlr\ary heannc revtew ...... request. the com-
hall be:lrronied Hit lI 1mPf*lbleo." ='la~l~ :~=~= =~y t~~l pt~~to~~ lOpursueforrr .... lchal"le5. 
.,. u~ 2. FO!maln.a.rges 
• 
TO MDiBERS OF TI![ l' \ t\'l:RSJfY M.! 
Thi_ rev ut.'d Studt'n[ Cond CI 
fo r Southern Illineu L'ru\-er51 y 
Tht! provulon. of thl$ code 
""lnt.a1nUt9 t.he a rlie rly aU'.oIi~e l 
to Co'lrTY out Its ooucat.l0'111 USI 
PI"OC'e •• and per.onoll r.oncern :tfC( 
e.ch .ember of ,~.:! ;l"Il\""el'Sl !Y cor 
The entl r e acal\c!l'IlC i 1 
Code . We reco~nd that bcul ). 
fo r f ut ure ref~renct' and revi . 
the Co!!c may be directed to ( 
T-40 , 536- 2))8 . 
VlSOI" shall be limited to advising the 
sllJdeot and shaD no( participa t.e: 
directly in the: heariu. 
( 2 ) An open orcJo&iJd bearing. 
(3) Have witnesses testify in his· 
her behalf. Sworn statements shaD be 
.ccepC<d [rom thooe penons unable 
~= ~ ~!!~~c:: 
hearing agent 
Co Hearing agent 
1be c:barged student may submit a 
~~-:r orathe~:':"; 
cIeoigneo. The o..n shall d"cld" the 
heari.ng agenl 
4 '~1~=~~~ves 
(J) Sfz.e 
A judiciat board ,hall bo comprised 
of seven i~embers . A quorum 
requir<d to conduct • heari", shall be 
rive members. A decision shall be 
reacbeclby majority vOle. 
(2) Meml:le'1hip 
(a) Student members shaU meet 
the rollowi",'tandorn.. : 
(i) F'UUtime as defined by the 
Dlrector 0( Admiaions and Records. 
(ii) Good disciplinary ltaoding 
since matriculation. 
(ill) Minimum u:de point 
average 01 2.5 {u.ndetgradu.te,) : 1.0 
(graduall...; or professionalstudeo:!!! 
good standing • 
'OTE: Fulltune UftI\"(!f'S,lty 
empkJy..s who are enrolled In cl.a.saes 
may not ~'e as Itudent members. 
Graduate assistants and tUdmt 
",orten in the department lD wto_'<'+l 
the l.1ICldeDl occurred ,hall be ex· 
!,1o~...d fromjlOdidalboirds. 
I 
\, 
gL~ NOl5 
ulhern I1Un oi. 
n.vllnhy a t Carbondale 
~ 111i"'" , 
rel l"'~1 
'I~"~~I 
!4."1UNlTV: 
ct. Code became officiaL poliey 
y al CArbondale o n June ,. 1986 . 
:e servo as the four.dauon for 
r~~~o~e~~:.~~ !~~U~~9 U~~:~~ t:y 
tC(!ssary far th .. protection of 
:O::"'''IUnl y . 
~ ty is encourAged to mad t.he 
)" .. nd stuck-nln aavc t.hi~ copy 
Any qUe.Jltlons concerni:'g 
Iflee of Student LiCe , Bb'l:'racks 
NIVE SIT¥ 'A" CARBONDALE 
2. 
4. 
stu eDt, ~ :c:.%:s ~ del.erm~RlDI the •• ncUoa. The 
UruVerlI11 Olftdal mIIY recommend 
Coordinator 0( Stude:nt 
any of the !oUo.rinc sane-. 
A '!'"Y=I"f.~t'l~ 
oroced t l. follow prucribed 
lheOU4! ~~~AJ~t may not Appell 
C . ~MAL DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURES 
l.lnitiation 0{ a GcmPlaint 
a, Any m!mber 0( the 
d'~ .... 1 UMAlOAGlC .... ",bod<.,.,., 1 -jj. ' j lI Hb" ~~:·;~7""':'O'·:.1:::;'M~= a S ""1 1 e L ----"l7t t:!:~.::~; ;"::~.~= _ , . . Automotl •• " =, ",'0000 .... ".~,......" ,('UYACJtKthof'.~h"u ";J BMW XIIn, good cottdIrion. 0". ,.- .... -.- ,.., con .... -
_ t~. 011 orfgfnol 12000. ~· s -"' "..1 Oou/C" 64 
For Sale 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Canueras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
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VERY NICE Z fr 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS fr HOOSES 
ftp!rtnllrnts, 
404 W. Oak, Carbondale 
The Oaks Apartments, Murphysboro 
1IISI.l.'G 317 W . Pecan, Ca.·boadale 
For More Intorn-tlcm, ;:ontact Lor: 
549·'871 
Aft.~ .. Evanl .... until 7:00 
Busting Out At 1'he "a.s' 
.I'S 1'1 •• For A Yard .~Ie 
Adv6Ttise in the Doily Egyptian 
3 Lines for 2 days ••• Just $4.25 
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian Thursday and FridQy of any 
week and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear under 0 specia l "clip & sav." column i,. the clos.ified 
section. Thi~ column will be clipped by eager bargain hunters in secl.-:h 
of thot .peclQ treasur • • 
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Who'~ tMl om you've been 
hanging around WIth? 
Whal nappened w i.n yCiU and I ~ "~s~::,,~ IJ~ r,;. =~~,!,~,D '!'";h Ot.,;~~ 
INSURANcri 
H_lth: ... ~.~""II 
Auto: ... . .. ~~~;:'~k' 
Lynne? 
j 
* Washers & Dryers 
* Microwave 
JV'7,:). h.CI"lll ' ~& 
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IIINT NEW COI.OR TV. 
S25/Mo. 
IlUY NEW .J. USED TV'. 
ON PAYMENTS 
TV AND STrIlIO ,"IIAIII.S 
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Unfurnished Apartments 
1 &, 2 Bedr ooms 
'Quiet Country Localion 
' Affordable 
'3 M i. From Campus , i '/, M i . From Moll & 
Shopping . 
So. -1 f\("droom To,-" hollc;c 
' Stove, Ralrig., And Window A.c. Furnished 
'Water & Trash Service Furnished · You 
Pay Own Electric 
*21/2 Baths 
* Front/Back Porch 
'185.00 & 200.00 Per Month , Sec. Deposit 
And Lease Required 
MotorcycJe. £ i!!.!l * Dishwasher * A ir C<>n<lid,oniina' II 'Sorry, No Pets 
I~~£ 
I AYALA INSURANCE 457.4123 
HOME RE"TfiLS 
70] S. Illinois five. 
CQrbondQlv 
529·1 Oil 
'West Shore Apartments 
Carbondale 
Call 529·2484 
'.Noodruff Services 
Office located at Meadow Ridg e, C.8 CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
One Slop Housing Guide 
MAKE 
"EXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've got only 3 
townhomes ieft & spaces 
for rOOOlI::lates. 
FROM 
$185 monthly 
Meadow 
Ridge 
lr.ol!!l~rr ... THE EXCI1'EME"T 
457·3321 
An Incredible Find ••• 
ThiS 3 bedroom home on S University 
IU 1 c'd'1,e d\'dllable (erlr .. 1 air. ne\\ paint. 
!u rnlshed & read, to go S1 7S ppr person 
DeSoto Is Worth The Drive! 
2 bedroom Qpartm.nt at Hickory Glad., 
AIC, new carpet, new appliances , 
Call 
457·1321 
$250 monthly. 
"_ncr 
.... .... MAn.!"'" _.1 .... 
Parktown Apartment. 
Car·bondal. 
1,000 + sq. ft . in a luxury 
2 bedroom apartment 
Air 
CcbleTV 
Carpeted 
Patio or Bolcor.y 
Lighted off-street Parking 
Separate lockable Storage 
S395 monthly 
, .,-." M071a' 
CA.eoNOALf J IO«M, ...0 ",'OMf . 
bed. 1»" oIrIgy SOO, hot o,"tl rold 
wot"', heot, froJllttcfudHl. '" no 
Wolrtvt, 4S7·S4JI 
,_"..,7 .. rmao,,-
ONE .v' J TWO bcfrnI. " ~1.Jw.d 
:r:"~h ao..focompul. , .,,). 
"7"7 .7";'019 
CAot.aHDALE. LAfGf ErROtHeY. 
'Iff" apF1 H_ co"'¥"". b¢"'. full 
=l~=v:C-':;:~l~ 
ond ~'-osGtiI HI/! lid Miff do« 10 
So'f,I'dLaundrornof Foil. Sprlng Sf15 
~ 1'1'".0 ~"ldenf Mo.'~ on 
=~ .. ColI~'·69fO . • OIfOIo171L..------- - ..J 
Now Leasmg 
for 87·88 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Includ ing: 
Corpet & A ir 
laundry Fa cilities 
Water, Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
f·¥¥···~·····¥¥¥¥·¥~··¥¥~ ~ FOR RENT t 
* TWO IIIHIOOM POUIIEDROQM iC 
.. L. .c t .c W. Syc-omor. .509 S. Rawlings n il 
'''f 402\1, W. VIolnul 609 N. Allyn ~ It 610 S. l'?!lon "1' 
* S02 S. Beveridge iC 
* THIEE HDIOOM 120 S. Forrest iC 
.L S09 S. Rawling. 12,3,5,6 503 W. Cherry ~ 
"'" f09 N. Allyn 500 W. College n "1' * 5OO W. College n 408E. H •• '.rll iC 
* 507 S. ileverldqe ~~ iC 
"'- 408 E. He. ter n S02 S. Beve ridge iC 
"'" 610S. l0g0n NEW A'AITMENTS 
,.. .ro:2 \1, W. Walnut S09 S. RO",!Ii(l1lS • * 3 & 4 Bedroom TO'Nnhou... • 
~ H .)me Rentai; lumie. ~ 
*" 703 S. IlIInoll A,,"enue ~' 
*" Car bondale, IL 1" 
****':' ~ Irk •• • * .1r/(******* I 
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..... OU'OU:ST RE.'\T.u.s 
5 miK8 Wn;1 on Old Rl IS 
8', 10', 12'y,'kk6iUOOandul 
QUiet Surroundblg,:; 
Som.NoPru: 
684-&330 
• 1 I 2 a.t'!room Anchored 
• '·.Uce ly Furnished & Carpeted 
fnergy Sovlng & Und4tfplnned 
• N ...... laundromat Foell,h •• 
• Notura l Gol 
• Nk . Qui." CI.an Sewn" 
• N.ar Cornpus 
• Sorry No f'-s Accepted 
,.._ ...... _1_ .... -Ph.4n.5266J Unl ...... lty Helghto 
M .... U."-bt. 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Warren Rd . 
(Ju l t off E. Pork St.) 
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Taking care of business 
Lee Chlau-Sh .. n .. , 1 .. It, and Hwang LI-Rung, 
International students In bUSiness, try to 
Richmond 
named friend 
of education 
Rep. Bruce Ri~mond, D· 
Murphysboro, received lhe 
1987 Friend of Educalion 
award fror., lhe Illinois 
Association of Regional 
Superintendents of Schools. 
The award is given to 
"outslanding individuals from 
many fields - including 
business. government, public 
c;ervice and education - who 
h..1ve contributed to the slate's 
ef~orts of teaching peor.le,'· 
2ccording to a news re ease 
from the lIIin,,;S House of 
Representatives. 
" I am pleased and honored 
with this award, because I 
have always made education 
one of my top priorities in lhe 
illinois Legislature " Rich· 
mondsaid. 
" This is an especially 
critical time tor education. 
faced as we are wilh tight 
budgets and possible cutbacks 
in slate funding. I plan to work 
diligenUy this year to help our 
slate's educationai system 
maintain its qualily and 
financial inteilrity OJ 
Don Stricklin, fo rmerly 
superintendent of the Jackson· 
Perry County ~ools, "",d : 
· ' Bruce Richmond was 
nominated because of his 
commitment to education, to 
funding and support. 
'·Represenwtive Richmond 
has always supported 
programs It> curb truancy and 
IDc rease optional and 
vocational education. Adult 
educaliC!J is a cODcept lhat 
Bruce Richmond pushed for 
many years." 
Church changes 
food bank hours 
The Carbondale Food Bank, 
in the University Baptist 
Church, 700 S. Oakland, has 
changed its hou..-s to ~ to H 
a.m. Monday and Friday. 
~~=:!:f. hours h.wp t.een 
To receive mn.,,-gency food 
asslStance, people must shaN 
idel":tificalioo and proof of 
inad~uate income. Clients 
mat r~ei\1e food only 
bimonthly. and onJ)" in ;tn 
emergen~) si~\.I.'tion. 
Sta" Photo by Mille Moffett 
flgur.. out their schedul... In Stud .. nt 
Cent .. r Bellroom D. 
"THE "fiTS OF CflItBO"OflLE'" 
WELCO"E YOOI 
Serving the area for over 20 years! 
JEFFREY IILUEIISO"S 
LIIU"DRO""T LflU"DRO,.flT 
11'15 EIIatW.lnu! 
Ikhind 
The Best Hunan Szechwar,' & Mandarin 
CU~XjiftJ:ftea 
Dt~j 
Restaurant 
Lunch ,. .... " ..... '2.95 .nol up 
(includ •• fried rice and egg roll) 
-3.9' LuncheluffeteDfnner 
Cockt.lI. oCcorry Out. 
Hours: Sun .· ftof. 
lvnc~ 11 :OOom ·3:00pm 
Dinner 3 :00pm- l0:00pm 
Friday & Soturday 
vntilll :OOpm 
PLAY AND WIN 
A NEW SET OF WHEELS, FABULOUS TRAVEL, 
OR ONE OF 500,000 PRIZES! 
Now Playing At 
... Unlvel,ily 
.0011,10,. 
538-3321 V&Tl.JCIENT CENTER 
Physician named 
o staff Family 
Practice Ce!lter 
Dr . Sharon A. Smaga, ~.', a 
fa mi.y physician (r~m (;ape 
Girardeau, Mo., has joined the 
sta ff o ( the University's 
Fam.ly Practice Center. 
Smags, a 1982 graduate o( 
the U~jversity Q( Chicago's 
medical school, completed ber 
residency (rom 19"d2 to 1985 at 
Memori:ll Hospil8l o( Car· 
bondale. Sile worked lhe the 
Fanuiy Pradice Center as 
part o( the residency program. 
A native of Harvey, a 
sOlothern Chicago suburb, 
Sma ga completed a bachelor's 
degree in 1978 [rom Loyola 
University of Chicago. 
She will be one of tbr"" (u1I· 
:.me (acuity s taff members 
responsible (or supervising 
physician residents' patient 
"" e. She a lso will see patients 
o(her own. 
Smc.g3 has been in p,ivate 
practice at I";ape Girardeau's 
i!m~ Si~~C~i~. ~~~i:~~ 
provided care a t the Cape 
Library, Rec 
Center fall 
schedule 
Morris Library bours : 
7: 45 a .m. to 11 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday 
7:45 a .m. t09 p.m. F riday 
10a.m. t06 p.m. Saturday 
I to 11 p.m. Sunday 
Labor Day weekend: 
Sept. 4 - 7 :45 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Sept. 5 - 10 a .m. t06 p.m. 
SepL6 - 2t06p.m. 
Sept. 7, Labor Day - 2 to 11 
~.m . 
Student Recreation Center 
hours: 
General Building bours . 
6 a .m. to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursdsay 
6a .m. to8p.m Frida:1 
10 a .m. to 8 p.m. Saturday 
J p.m . to9 p.m. Sunday 
ctivity Areas : 
Handball, Racquetball a nd 
Wallyball Courts 
6 a .m. lu 8 a .m. ""d 10 a .m. 
to 10 p.m. Monday lhrough 
Thursday 
6 a .m. to 8 a .m and 10 a .m. 
to 8 p.m. Friday 
10a.m. te 8 p.m. Saturday 
I p.m. to ~ p.m. Sunday 
Weight Room 
6 a .m. to ~ a.m. and 10 a .m . 
to 10 p.m. Monda y through 
Thursday 
6 a .m. to 8 a .m. and 10 a .m. 
to 8 p.m. Friday 
10a.m. t0 8 p.m. Sa turday 
Ip.m. t0 9 p.m . Sunday 
Adventure Resource Center 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and 7hursday 
closed on Wednesday 
Noon to 4 p.m. Friday 
Will close December 11 , 1987 
Climhing Wall 
Will open8-24lhru 11-19 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 
Tbursday 
Sports Medicine Office 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . 
Monday lhrouC!l Friday 
RecreE tion Center Pool 
7:30 a.m.. to 9:30 a .m., 11 
a .m. to 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Thur· 
sday 
7:30 a .m. to 9:30 a .m., 11 
a .m. tu 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8 
;l.m . Friday 
Noon te8 p.m. Saturday 
1 p.m. to9 p.m. Sunday 
Long Course 
7:30 a .m . to 9:30 a .m. 
Monday , Wednesday a nd 
Friday 
Mas ter Swim Program 
6 a .m. to 7:30 a .m Tues1ay 
and Thursday 
JOa .m. tonoonSaturday 
Student Center fall schedule 
Sharon A. Smege 
Girardeau Nursing Home and 
served as medical director o( 
Soulheast Missouri Hospital's 
Wellness Center. 
While comple: ing her last 
two years C)f residPii ... 'Y 1 Smaga 
was a part· time prima ry care 
physici&.l for lhe Adolescent 
Heallh Center in Carbondale 
a nd the Farmworker Heallh 
Center in Cohd~.n . 
Smaga holds members:lip 
in the American Acaderu.)· of 
Family P rac tice. 
Tha Student Center is open 
(rom 6:30 a.m . to 11:30 p.m. 
Monday lhrGugb Thursday, 
6:30 a.m. to I a .m. Friday and 
Saturday, and 11 a .m. to 11 :30 
p.m. Sunday. 
Big Muddy - 9 a .m. to 11 
!,.m . Monday lhrougb Friday, 
.1OOn to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 
closed Sunday. 
Bookstore - 8 a .m. tQ 5:3Il 
p.m. Monday lhrough Friday 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and 
closed Sunday. 
Bowling'" Billiards - 8 a .m. 
to 11 : 15 p.m. Monday througb 
Thursday, 8 a .m. to 12:45 p.m. 
Friday, 10 a .m. to 12 :45 p.m. 
Saturday, and noon to 11 : 15 
p.m. Sunday. 
Check Cashing·'licket Office 
- 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
lhrough Saturday and 11 a .m. 
to 9 p.m. Sun jay . 
CraftShop - 11 :3O a.m. to 10 
p.m. Monday lhrough Friday. 
noon to 5 p.m. Salllrd"y. a nd 
closed Sunday. The WOl:dshop 
is open 3 to 9 p.m. MOllday 
lhrough Thursday. noon to 4 
p.m. Saturoay. and closed 
Friday and fJunday. 
Dining Services : 
Bakery - 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday lhrOllRb Friday and 
closed weekendS. 
H B. Quick's - 11 a.m. to 6 
P·~a~:;:dpfa~:~.!·7 
a m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday 
lhrougb Friday and closed 
we.'>kiffids. 
Old Main I.oom - 11 a .m. to 
1:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday a nd closed weekends. 
On lh"Go - IOa.m. tO~I-.m . 
Monday lhrougb Friday and 
closed weekends. 
Pizz~ Pete's - 10:30 a .m. to 
2 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday 
and closed wedcends. 
The Sandwich Shop - 11 
a .m. to 8 p.m. Monday lhrough 
Friday and closed weekends. 
Vending ;,; available when 
huilding is open. 
Information Station - 7: 30 
a .m. to 11 p.IT' . Moolie,' 
lhrougb Thursday, 7:3(j a .m. to 
1 a .m. Friday, 8 a.m. to I a .m. 
SMurday, and 11: 15 a .m. to 
1l :15p.m. Sunday. 
Offices : 
Administrative, Grapoics, 
Scheduling " Catering, 
Student Development, Student 
Heallh Assessment Center, 
Student Organizations 
Students' Legal Assistance: 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, Univer:.. Ity 
Progracuning Office - 8 a .m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday lhrougb 
Friday and closed weekends. 
Alumni Olfi~ - 8 a .m. to 5 
~nd~I=~~:~ Fri<lay 
Graduate " Prof""sional 
Student C'AlUDcil - 9 r ..• n. to 4 
p.m. Monday lhrougb Friday 
and closed weekends. 
The Picture Place - 9 a .m. 
tAl 5 p.m. Monday lhrough 
Friday and clilSed weekends. 
Glik's Now Open in Carbondale! 609 S. Dlinois Ave. 
FOR GUYS & GALS 
Phone 549·8200 
()pen Monday thru Fr.day. 9:30 am to 7 pm 
Sa1urda~ 9-.30 am to 6 pm. Closed Sunda)t 
Sale good thru Saluni.--y. August 29 .t Carbondale and the Glik's lid. 
women's apparel stores in Cape Gir.udeau and Mount Vernon. 
Grand Opening Sale! 
GJik's third Southern lllinois store in less than ten months! 10 k.ick off our new store, we're offering 
tErrific savings on new Fall sportswear for guys and gals-just in time for school. Check it out today; 
l :.miors' and Misses ' 
Sweaters 
Entil"C RgUIar price stock. Nao. 
f':lI lst,iesincludm, crops b)'Jamoe 200/< Off Scott: One s"", UP: Re1ango: 
B~c~oo~.~~o=~~  __ ~~~~~ 
Knitlbps 
En.,. ~ pnce stock at 
F>I1 i Sl)ies by Encrgie: Croquet 
Club: Steppingsto"..· ~ othe ... 
Includes ~, shlrt.\ (ron 
.... henley SI);:.;-Ies.::: .. __ _ 
Pants 
ElltJre regular price stock 01 giU ' 
ment washed "",nts by State Of ' ne 
Art: Pahneno·s· and others. 
Oxford Ooth Shirts 
Ilutton.oo.-n cloth shirts from 
Oak Hill' in easy care pOlyk.mon. 
A\'ililJble In pink. _ilire. blue and lilac. 
Mens and }vung Mens 
Sweater; 
Enure regula· pnce.~ock ol Fall 
........ by Saturda,S: Penni.: 
Brittania- and othm.. 
------------~~~ 
Woven Shirts 
Enlire rcgubr price stock in cotton 
or poly/cotton by Sha Safan-: Bon 
Hom,",,: Santana: Salunlays" ~ 
oth.. ... 
Knit and Fleece Tops 
~~~~~Z-: 20% Off 
Pants 
Enti,. regulN pri« stock Ill' BUIll< 
So(. Nikoata- and Vincent Noi ' 
in t"iU and Qnv.l5. Dress and 
casualSI)ies. _____ _ 
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BLUES, 
from Page 21 
arrival and do not meet again 
until it's time to go home. 
Orientation may cover 
anything !rcm computerized 
.:ass registration to m",Jical 
selvices to just getting to :'now 
each other. 
Washington University 
ofIers a uniC!Ue orientation 
program - ~wo days of 
freshman camp a t the YMCA 
01 the Ozarks, said !):; "is. They 
swim, canoe, play volleyball, 
sit around a camp{ire, and 
attend workshops on subjects 
from mooey management to 
what happens to religious faith 
incollt'lj;e. 
Davis surveyed former 
freshman campers about their 
experienC<' and received the 
following responses : 
"It was a unique experience 
that allowed me W get seWed 
in, meet friends and adjust to a 
new lifestyle, a college 
lifestyle, before the mad 
hordes of people arrived at 
school," wrote Richard Shelll 
of C"lumbus, Ohio. 
Erin Ann Casey of Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa, agreed, writing : 
"College is a new beginning for 
everyone, 2i'1d you feel so alone 
until you board that bus for 
Trout Lodge and you realize 
there's about ISO other kids 
just like you. There's nottung 
to compare with making a 
good start. " 
"For most young 
adults who are college 
freshmen, this is the 
most stressful ex-
perience so far of their 
enttre lives. " 
-Helen Davis, director 
~ducaWrs at Texas Tech 
U'Jiversity in Lubbock take 
Ireshmen problems seriously 
enough to go beyond the 
school's two-day orientation 
program and offer a one-eredit 
course called " Tech Success." 
Marty Gcassel, director of 
the office of nev.' student 
relations at Texas Tech, said 
the school would track Tech 
Success sluo'ents through their 
college years to learn their 
academic progress and 
dropout rate. 
She said the existence of a 
support group migbt toe as 
valuable to its members as the 
information they received 
from staff and facul ty. 
At Susquehana Uruversity in 
Selinsgrove, Pa ., [, task force 
on the freshman year 
delivered a fll'St'stage report 
in May ~t noted how higb 
expect<ltions may be disap-
poInted. 
"Coping often replaces 
exceUing" and tJ:. " dre;;med· 
of community of uke-mir.<led 
~e turns out to be " 
plun'listic environment where 
0:Je IS forced to co-exist with 
others whose ideas and actions 
one doesn't endorse or perhaps 
even understand," the report 
said. 
The report concluded: "The 
fll'St year, then, from the point 
0{ view of students, is one of 
'getting oneself together,' 
fmding out academically and 
socially one's strengths and 
weaknesses, of strildng a 
baJance between studies and 
'having a iV'!Jt time,' between 
'buckling down' and 'letting 
loose.' Il is a time of making 
mistakelt 8"Ij unforeseen 
cIiscovmes, of ,~bstract ideals 
beco. 'I...g practical plans for 
survival, 'Will 1 measure up'?' 
i;;t!~~il;'?l~~r.:': 
il&ell into 'How willi III in~' " 
I 
ILLITERACY, from Page 21 
the, caMOt blame it on the 
sc!.ools," Frank said. " There 
:. a home responsibility and 
the...,'s a recognition there 
are s~",e things they Clln do. 
There's a team !'!'3uired: the 
parent, the schoo. and the 
neighborhood learning 
center." 
The Re.loing Game 
provide<; child:en will> in-
tensive individualized in-
struction geared so the child 
can experience success early 
on, Frank said. 
'When a youngster comes 
~ us, he has had repeated 
failure in school. We do 3 
comprehensive evaluation 
and identify those skills be 
has already masWred and 
those be needs hell' with; ' 
Frank said. 
"We start him with 
material be can immediately 
have success with. Our kids 
look forward to coming back. 
It's a place they can be 
successful and feel good 
about themselves . The 
achievement follows. II 
To assess a child's current 
level, a 2'k·hour battery of 
tests is administered, in-
cluding visiGO c..,d hearing 
screening. 
"Then we sit down with the 
"Parent's don't realize that their kid is at risk. 
Everybody thinks, 'ft's not my kid, it's the 
neighbor kid." 
-Dr. Stanley Frank. chairman of the American Learning Corp. 
pIlrents and say here's what 
the ;lroblem is, here's what 
our program is, here's what 
you can expect," Frank said. 
" After that we'll bave 
progress sessions with the 
parents." 
However. "This is not a 
quick-fix program," he 
cautioned. "Some youngsters 
[T,ay take a little longer but 
every youngster can learn. 
;Ve wo;'k with the child twice 
a week for one hour. We find 
that works pretty well. Over 
a six-month period we get 
some excellent results. 
" Nationally, we have 
worked with over 130,000 
studp.nts, ,, ' he said. " The 
average student wbo comes 
to us for about four months 
can get about a year to a 
year-and·r ·balf gain in 
readinl! skills." 
Th2 prpgril1Il is not cheap, 
with monthl y tuition 
averaging from $22S to $250, 
but Frank put the cost in the 
perspective of any enrich-
ment progran.. 
·'Just. like tennis lessons or 
ballet lessons or whatever, if 
(parents) want their kids to 
have an advantage, they 
nave to start early," Frank 
said. 
THE CE TERS also work 
with local schools, with in-
structor visiting classrooms 
' .r,d working with teach'~rs 
who may spot a younlUlter 
experiencing re"ding 
problms. 
"We're not in competition 
with the schools," Frank 
said. " We're all a pa!'t of the 
same team. Schools have 
only so many resources and 
the student teacher ratio is 
usually 30 to I. We work 
together to help those kids 
who may need te extra at-
lention." 
In addition, and perhaps 
n_ost important, the program 
shows parents what they can 
do to encourage a positive 
attitude toward reading, 
Frank said . 
" We tell them the moo;t 
important teacher in the 
world is you, the parent," 
Frank said. "We try to work 
with the parents and let them 
know some of the things they 
can d~ at home." 
SUGGESTIONS IN .. 
eLUDE: 
-"First and foremost , 
spend time reading to your 
youngster, " Frank said. 
"The more time you spend 
with your youngster, that's 
absolutely critical." 
-Have a bome library or 
at least provide children with 
hooks. Subscribe to some 
maga7jnes, whatever your 
interests are. 
-"Let the kids see the 
parents reading," he said. 
" That is an extremely 
powerful motivato,·." 
- Take them to the library 
as often as possible. Pick out 
bocks lAlgether. 
-Share tasks that 'n-
corporate reading. 
Before you choose a 1(1)g distance 
service, take a close lOOK 
You rna, he lhinking aboUl 
choosing one or lhe 11e\\",r 
carriers O\",r AT&T ID order 10 
save monel'. 
nlink again. 
inceJanuary 19 -.AT&Ts 
ralCS have dropped more lhan 
15% ror direa:diale<l OUl·Or· 
Stale calls. So lhel" re lower I han 
you probably re:;I.7.e. fur infor· 
mation on specific ra les, you 
can call us al I 800 222·0300. 
And AT&T off~rs clear long 
distance connea'Clns. operalor 
assi<lance, 24-hour cu,,~:ner 
service, and immediale credit 
for wrong numbers. Plus, ),OU 
can use AT&T tc) call from 
anywhere to anywhere, all aver 
the United ales 3Jxl to O\er 
250 countries. 
You might be urprised at 
how good a value AT&T real. Y 
is. So be/"",,, you Cil005e a 
long disr.ano: comp..my, pd 
up the pilont.. 
- -~ 
AlQT 
The right choice. 
Dolly Eg)'p"'''''' Awg .... 24, um, r_ 37 
Service provides 
money to cowboys, 
ex-prostitutes too 
::, ""'I:hele Dlglrollmo 
Unite j Pross International 
MARLTON, N.J . - Say yon 
are a reionned prostitute and 
you want to go to college but 
don 'l rave the money. What's 
a girlt~do? 
You'd :ove to become a 
rocket scientist bn\ gee, you 
only have a 'C' av( ril6c, so an 
academic scholarsl ip is out of 
the question, right? 
You are a genuine cowboy 
whose specialty on the rodeo 
circuit is call roping. You 're 
ready to trade yO'JT lariat and 
spurs for the college life but 
where are you going to get the 
::t~t,itO~','~:'fu~r~~~~g calves 
Wei! hold on just a minute. 
pardner. You too, uh, ma'am, 
and Mr. Would-Be Genius. 
ScholHship money is 
available for all lhree of you , if 
you just know where to look. 
In fact, " ccording to Mark 
Cohen , 40 , founder and 
president of Academic 
Guidance Sa'vice<;, a southern 
New Jersey com~ny that 
matches students With sOl'rces 
of financial aid, money is 
available for left-hdnders, 
children of fishermen, lineal 
rje:;"cndants of Confederate 
soldiers a nd paper boys, to 
name a few of the more zany 
possibilities. 
And you thought financial 
aid was only available for 
eggheads and jocks. 
In 1985, $135 million in 
.cholarship money went u~-
claimed because students, 
parents and p.ven guidance 
counselors did not know it 
existed, Coben said. To his way 
of thinking, especially in an 
era of exorbitiuit tuition c~ts 
alld dramatic culbacks in 
federal and state aid 
programs, that's just plain 
silly. 
Coben's company Dia·.ebes 
students via computer to 4,000 
sources of aid totalirg $4 
billion. He claims to have the 
largest database on financial 
sources for undergraduate 
students. 
When Cohen began his 
company in 1975, it was as a 
one-man opera lion . Today 
AGS has n employees, has 
serviced 500,000 students und 
was recently rated by Inc. 
magazine as 179th among 
America's 500 fastes -growing 
companies. 
"The idea took off like 
gangbusters," Cohen said. "At 
the time, the colleges were in a 
tremendous financial cmnch 
and started to increase their 
rales by G dmalic proportiOi ~. 
Simultaneously the feder.l 
government s tarted reducing 
the amount of federal aid given 
to students. 
" It made my service just the 
most neetled service 
anywhere, " t.esaid . 
Cohen has more lban 100 
licensees 'Nho ""y a one-time 
fee of $495 to market his 
See SERVICE, PIg. 39 
CryGla1 DI.ls, senior Ir. !>Iology, Is dwarfed by Job It the Office of Student 
student flnlnclal aid Illes at her student work Flnlnclll Asslstance_ 
Work study aids in coUege costs 
By Torn Trott.r 
Staff Nrit!" 
Students who have applied 
for financial aid and are 
searching for additional funds 
should consider employment 
under CoUege Work Study, 
Janet Jeffries, Public 
Relation>' Coordinator for the 
Offioe of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, said. 
All students can work under 
CWS regardless of financial 
need, she said. 
To quaJif.y. students must 
have an ACT 1986-1987 Family 
Financial Statement on file 
with the offiCI! . 
Working students mUSl deal 
with having less time for 
studies, but lbere are Leveral 
benefits, sbe said. 
" We encourage students to 
get involved because those 
who participate do better 
See AID, Pago 39 
COMPUTI G AFFAIRS WORKSHOPS 
TOP' 12MLI 
)610 Page Pn (llAugllJ 
H'lO PiOlSt' Pn {lI S!'Pt 1 
1810 P.ge P,t UISe-pt9 
:~";.: .. r'.H,:t> Prt ,.c10ct'':. 
InlrO c ... \~ 11IAq! .a 
Io"ro( ... ,~ 111Au~ jl 
111110(0'1.1) (j1)f'1)t t: 
InHO('" 14ISf.' I>t U 
10110 ( "S 1510Cl6 
InUti \1LSll 'liAuU .!8 
IniroMLSlr 1:1~f'PI1 
Intro ML.Sit U~ept It) 
InlroSAS dl~('pll , 
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Comp,uting Affairs is offering sev '~ ra l seminars/workshops 
du ring Fall Semester 1987. A brochure will be circulated to 
each department on campus. The following sessions will 
be offered: 
~ lliII ~ ~ LOCATION TIM< TO PIC ~!tS 
Comm9A !aAM·12 OePdrtnlental 
lan(>,102SA 10AM-12 T~dd.ln·· InHO)Ql OCI; 
Comm9A l(JA/I;\.12 y, ~rlf>ad\~" Sept'; I <InN llHJ 1().11 JlIAM Inlto Mt"1r.:dlall U(ll .. 
f dnel 1015" J.-4PM "eI''''nr~'n& Volth I1J~ppt 17 \.\ormAlId ,(}o11 101\..\.1 IntfOrmed \\ .:ut-rlo ... Ou I ) 
faner 1015" 2 .... PM )TARLA""IA1~,rl )CR IPI 
Comm4A 1·4 p,..~ Nt'IWIoorkln& v.llh (l»('IU 17 !\.\()lfl\AutJ l·J JOPM Inlto 0\\ J;() QuI'" 
I anN 1015A 1-' PM STA RlAl\. (AJ l) ~f'lrnu 0(114 
rolnt'rl0J5A lOAM 11 InllO SAS P( Sa ollft "holm KIJ 10-111')A\' 
I aner 1U.l5A 1-1 PM C, Inlerml;"(l II) pill (om."Y.\ 1.-4 PM InuoK I >'>' 0(11-' 
1,:'"(>11015" 10"~1--1l \>tS lnlerrnoo (2)Ocl20 lolnt."r IU1;A 10AM--ll M).OO~ OlllO 
(omn''''A lUA""-l1 IbM t~po I1I~ptU OhlORm 9-li"M InltO ft'Olpldlt> 0010 .) 
t ,JnPI lUiSA 1-1 PM ISludent Cenlt"t) InuoGDDM t1l0el l1 
f dnt" lUISA !-I FM IBMh:po IllSfoptl/ OhlO Rm l -J PM lntroGDD" ill 1'00\ ; 
f dm.'! lOIS" 1-4 PM 18Mhpo U)Sept .2J Ohlo Rm 1J.1lAM Inuo lOlu~ c...:1l 
18Mhpo (4)SepllJ Ohlo Rm '-j P~1 Macro. 
(omm'f" .-.PM Wal erioo SCRIPl Sept 21 I aner l015A J-4 PM C\llVf OCI11 
'.)n(>f 10Jl 1\).11 JllAtt S!')IC SA Intermf'd Oct..!1 18 
, anef 10Jl ,-1 JOP.\" SPSS->. $fopt 1j ranpr lUH" lOAM- II InlroO\\-I OU.l' 
fdnt'r IOU 1-1JOPM Crea ttnglc lu\ Sept ~ -I I dn('rlG. I 1().11 JO 8MOP Oct11_1Y Crap:b In"oOMS (M~ Oct 18 
rant'r 10Jl 1().11 JUMt M SICl Sep12& 1-4 PM Comm9" IntroSAS GRAPH (t)NO\ 1.4 
fant'rHH.l 1()'11)(,IA" InlrodBASF !II (t ,S.",29 f.~r10l2 1·2 JQPM Intro SAS Graph (l ... -..:o\ 17 19 (.OOlm-'''' ;-j P'" Intro dBASf III (21 Oct 29 faner10J2 10-11 lOAM Ad\! FunctIOn!> od 
f anN lU.lSA .'- i \(J PM IntroBITNn Sept 30 h~l004 )..4 PM on OW .. 
f.1N·rllJt)4 j....iPM Pnnllnllotui Oct 1 F.ner-10ll 10-11 AM Bl'd.lng Up Dala ",,10 Cr. phi 
on OW. InHoPROI:, OctS (omm-''' 1-41'11.1 Bad.lng UJj Oatd ""0,,10 Inlro 16M P<. OClb f-dnt'r h )Jl 1.1 ~IJM 
C"phtCS on PC U~ ln~ Tenpl"le ov 10, 12 
Cat! 453-4361, exten.ion 260, ro register for workshops, or key in WORK 'HOP from CMS. 
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" This happens bt'cause these 
students learn ~.etlO" time 
USDA seeks 
advisory 
members managrment.·J 
Furthermore, working 
students are able to pl1n tP.eir 
leisure llolus and earn ad· 
ditional spending money, s~~ 
said. 
Students interested sl> JUld 
gO' to the Financial Aid Office, 
located on the third floor of 
Woody Hall, before the third 
week of this semester to liave a 
wider selection of available 
jobs, sbe said. 
Then, they must consult a 
financial aid team there, 
comol.te a Work Referal 
form, and select a job from the 
listing board at the office, sbe 
said. 
Finally, th~ srudent must be 
inte.-viewed by prospective 
employers, who also analyze 
the Work Referal form, sbe 
said. 
Students wanting more 
information, should visit the 
Office 0'; Student Work and 
Financi21 Assista:Jce at Woody 
Hall or call 453-4334. 
scholarship malch". 
service nationwide 
Although th~ licensees are 
free to set their own rates, 
AGS recommends they 
charg' students $49. 
For that fee, AGS 
guarantees students bet· 
ween five ~nd 25 potential 
source.; of college ""mey. If 
AGS can't find fi'''Co the fee 
is returned and the studeilt 
gets free use of wha tever 
Sl'..holarships the company 
did discover. 
"1'here are all kinds of 
scholarships," Cohen said. 
"There is a judge in Sea ttle, 
Wash. , that's earmarked 
money for reformed 
prostitutes. Tbe mone), that 
goes into that fund IS fo,' 
prostitl"tjon fil>es. I have ye: 
t~ get somebody who is a 
reformed prostitute. I'm 
lcoking for my first. " 
comedian and television 
host Da\'id Letterman, who 
tallied only a 'C' average at 
Time management 
helps students 
accoO"dplish nlOI'e 
By United Press Illternational 
Someone once said youth is 
not 2 LIDe of life but a state of 
mind. HO'..vever, high school 
and college students who are 
learning how to manage their 
time don 'l end up wasting their 
minds, one ,~",pert says. 
Sophie Wisniewski , 
a""ociate dean of students at 
The College of Wooster in Ohio. 
said high .cbool is the best 
time to learn how to budget 
what hours are available for 
s tudying, so-:ial and extra· 
curricular ?ctivities. deadlines 
and une::pected crises. 
"The lime manageme"t 
skillco v,.·..: learn. and practice, 
in the early teen years are 
really life skills - the same 
ones you can lISe effectively in 
college and throughout your 
career, ,. Wisniewski said. 
Wis niewski runs time 
man.1gement workshops that 
use a series of steps ,1 udents 
can full ow to make the most 
effedive use of !be". time. 
First, sbe advised, make a 
Ii!": nf lhe " lop ti~e wasters" 
Uta , may a pply : 
- Telepbone interruptions; 
-Unexpected visitors; 
- Meetings ; 
--Crisis situations ; 
--Lack of objectives , 
priorities or deadlines ; 
-Cluttered desk and pe •. 
sonal disorganization ; 
-Trying to do Lon many 
things at once and un· 
derestimatit'g the time 
available todo Lltem aU ; 
- Indec ison or 
procrastination; 
-Lack oi, or unclear 
communication, such as 
misunderstanding current 
assignments ; 
-Inability to say " no ;" 
- Fatigue. 
Next, focus on your par. 
ticular time wasters and work 
on eliminating them or 
reaucing their effect. To do 
that, it's a must to plan ahead, 
",,"said. 
""ie all have the same 
amount 0( time. How we utilize 
it is what can make a dif· 
ference," Wisniewski said. 
Wisniewski suggested 
purchasing a ca1endar, >r 
=:t: table 00 • sheet ol 
~=a~the~~theolpa~ 
and !be half·hour intervals 
frum 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. down the 
side of the page. 
-F"'st, schedule the 
essentials, I.;.\e sleeping and 
eating. 
-Fill in standard "urn· 
mitments like classes, IIth1etic 
or music practice or meetings. 
-5chedule time for study 
and related activities, such as 
library research; 
-Block off recreation time ; 
-Schedule appointments 
close together whenever 
possible. It will save larger 
blocks of time for use 1 'er. 
Follow this schedu10 for one 
full week , Wisniewski said. 
Review what you have ac· 
complished each day in 
comparison to what was 
planned . Use this information 
to make adjustments to plan 
for tbe n""t week. 
Wisniewski also recom-
merrtled!be following tips. 
-Know your most 
productive work hours and 
s~hedule your most 
challenging las~ for that 
time ' 
- Before studying or 
working on a task, have all the 
necessary materials Clearby , 
in ~~a~;"6:r b{Joc~~~ 
time. Take a ::"Oak after that 
or switch to a new subjoct, but 
be sure to complete any un· 
finished work ; 
-Follow deadlines . For 
large projects, such as term 
papers, plan deadlines for 
smaller r !gments: note 
taking., rough draft, and so on. 
Brealung di>wn a large task 
into . mall... pieces ma.kes it 
less overwbelmJng. 
Sa ve small tasks for !be end 
0( the day or break times. 
-Use your fun time for fun. 
Don't feel guilty or worry 
about notconnpleting a tarot. 
-Reward yourself for 
g~'ffing things dOllP. Call a 
friC1\<l, go jogging cr watch 
your fa.ori te TV program. 
-Be !"alistic abNt your 
exp<'Ctatioos. It lakes time to 
le.:>rn gGOd habits but !bey do 
become habits. 
"Remember, your scbedule 
will ml be beI!>ful if you lISe 
it," salll WislLewski. "But 
success can result in great 
rewards - - such as more (ree 
time to use as you w'ish." 
Ball State University in 
Indiana. of£ers money for 
'C' students. An Ar,wna 
university has mo_ey 
earnlarked for rodeo calf 
ropers. 
BuckneU University in 
Pennsylvania offers money 
for st.udents "whO' do not lISe 
alcohol, lobaCCl, narcotics 
or engage in strenuous 
athletic contests," C:~Aen 
said. 
If your name is DeForest 
or Leavenworth, Yale has a 
scholarship for you. lf you 
are of ROOlani.'lIl ancestry, 
try Vassar .. '1 the idea of 
money froon too stars thrills 
you. Johnny Carson, 3ill 
Cosby and \I iIIie Nelson all 
offer financial aid . 
And for all you cyoical 
c)Uege hopefuls, poUtical 
satirist A:; , Buchwald offe."S 
a 51,000 scholarship to the 
Univers'.ty of California to 
an "l'llgrateful person," 
someone who is "anti-
estabJishmtidt ~nd con· 
temptuous of the scholar· 
ship." 
"The Vlin'l(!l" doesn't even 
have to sar. lh..:,k you "said 
Buchwald s leller to AGS, 
which aoded tna t if It .. 
recipient was on probation, 
tha t would be even better. 
AGS has expand",) its 
database dnd services to 
include financial aid for 
graduate students , a 
program to match students 
to schools which best fit 
their specific requirements. 
" President Reagan is our 
bigJ;est reason for success," 
C.>hen said. "As be cuts 
dO'WD aid to students, he 
puts the business in our lap. 
Students !lave no cboice but 
to come to us." 
Those interested in more 
information can write: 
Academic Guidance Ser· 
vices, 300 S. Route 73, 
Mariton , N.J ., 08503 . 
5k UN!'1ERSITY 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
The u.s. Department of 
Ajlriculture I~ ~.eeking 
nominiees to serve "'II the 
National Animal Da.'tJage 
Contrnl Advisory CO'mmitto.'C. 
The committee advises ,t .. 
secretary of ar;ricuJture L'tJ 
policies, progr ,n issues a ,Q 
research concerning thr: 
protection of crops and 
livestock frorn depredating 
animals. 
"We want the commiUee to 
reflect the broad views of those 
interested in and affected by 
this program," said Bert W. 
Hawkins, a-tministrator of 
USDA's An.. al and Plant 
Health Insp'lCtion Service. 
informatIon on nominating 
committee members is 
available from Gerald J . 
Fichtner , deputy ad· 
ministrator for Animal 
Damdge Controi, APHIS , 
USDA , Room 1624, :;;;uu. 
Building. Washington, D.C. 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves. Everything YOU' ll 
need for the coming ~ ~ of readin', writin', and 'rithmetic. All the 
required rourse materials and ~ed readings Accounting ~ 
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. 1l1~ ones you'd expect ~o find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pencils and folders . And the ones you may not know about. like 
the engineering sUj:>pUes. It's all right there, so }>OU can stock up when 
you buy your books. No runn:ng around to collect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as-it is. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help y011 get through . 
book buying as qUickly as possible. 
There's ('ven prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. U~ 
books save you 25% and we have lots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa mdY be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
* And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the free 
com return lockers, the T'J lounges and Info . Desk . It's one of the 
reC.sons the low prices of bowling and billinrds stay low. 
What's it all add Up to? Convenience. Low Pli('2S and help when~ 
you need it. A return on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you. 
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pes becoming 
as essential as 
typewriter was 
By Sandra L. '.allmer 
Unit€:.:i "'I~ International 
Many college students, 
loadillj( up the family station 
wagon wiU, clothes, books, 
Sluffed animals and television 
sets to;>e hauled to their Iiv; "g 
quarters this fall , also will oe 
toting the latest study aid - a 
personal compu<er. 
The personal computer -
also known as the PC - is 
bE'coming as essential for 
college student. as the 
typewriter was for their 
parents a generation ~go. 
Drexel University in 
Philadelphia in 1983 became 
the first college in the nation to 
require all incoming students 
to ,"ave access to a computer. 
The requirement is in effect 
this fall for all full· time un· 
dergraduates at the 7,300-
student school. 
Students use computers as 
word processors, with specific 
sof" "are - such as spread 
shee~ for economics courses 
- or as data l)ases for par· 
ticular courses. 
One computer expert 
s'Jggested students do their 
homework before purchasi',g a 
PC. 
Carl ZImmerman, director 
of academic computing ser· 
vices at the College of Wooster, 
a 1,71JO.student liberal arls 
school in north central Ohio, 
suggested students first check 
with the school they'll be at· 
tending. 
Typewr;ters 
more common 
in the dorms 
Although an increasing 
number of students will 
be bringing their per. 
s,nal computers to the 
dorms this year , 
typewrit· rs are still 
more common, according 
to Steve Kirk , an 
a"s;stant director of 
Univers:~y Housing. 
"Students are 
currenUy unable to gain 
access to the Unive.:sity's 
mM main frame with 
their personal computers 
in the dormjtories/' Kirk 
said. " However, with the 
installation of a new 
University phone system 
in the fall of 1988, they 
will beable to." 
Kirk s.id there are 
computer labs available 
to students iree of charge 
in Trueblood, Lentz and 
Evergreen Terrac~ The 
labs contain personal and 
maJn frame terminal 
computers. 
Ask whether tt.e school IS a 
computer dea!u, what kind of 
repair facilities are available 
and if available printers are 
compatible with certain 
SltIff Photo by Alan Hewes 
Bill Kllcker. a fr.shman In a.latlon flight, sets up his computer In Schnieder Tower. 
makes. 
"Often 'he school has an 
arrange m ent with a 
manufacturer so ~tudents can 
get a good price on a com· 
puter," Zimmerman said. 
It may be a good idea to 
postpone buying one if the 
school is a deaJer, he said, 
because once the student has 
been admitted and paid his 
ini tial fees , he can purchase a 
computer at a special price. 
When Drexel asked its 
studp.ilts to have access to a 
comput.,-, the school became a 
dealer. 
"We offered the Macintosh 
at a substantial discount 
becau.e we chost' the 
Macintosh 3S the computer of 
choice," soid Drexel 
spokesman Dave Mueller. 
" Virtually every student chose 
to buy a Macintosh at a sub-
stantial discount. They can 
wOfk on the Macintosh in their 
dorm room or at home. 
"They are Dot required to 
buy one, but have to ho1ve 
personal access to a com· 
puter," said Mueller. 
Stud('~ts sbould also check 
,vith tht. ' chool to make SI.."C 
the builo,"s are properly 
wired for t. ,mputers, Zim· 
merman said, addLg that 
most C<lillpUSes are being 
rewired for today's electronic 
capabilities. 
"Campuses are at various 
stages of rewiring and 
students should ask what stage 
his particular school is in," 
Zimmerman said. lilt varies 
from campus to campus, even 
fl'omdorm to dorm." 
Students should also learn 
about a>ailaDle repair 
facilities in town, he said. 
"u the computer breaks 
down, the student should have 
some place close to rejl8ir it," 
Zimmerman said . "Thert: 
.,,,,,'t that many computer 
repair piaL"'" in the small 
towns. " 
The type of machine and how 
much software will be needed 
depends on a stu lent's course 
of study, Zimmefl.lan said. 
Students can either have 
their own printers or use what 
is available on campus. 
BOOKSTORE 
Back-To-School Specials 
Swing Arm 
Drafting Lamp 
57.99 
Drafting 
Tabie 
Suggested Retail s129.00 
71G . ,·::;okstore Price 
~ 79.99 
I 
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TI-30STAT 
CALCULATOR 
s8.99 
SHARP 531 
CALCULATOR 
58.99 
SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOKS 
81/2" X 11" 
50 sheet count 
I L ___ 49¢ 
100 sheet count 
69¢ 
PICK UP YOUR FREE 710 CALENDAR AND FREE SIU 10 HOLDER 
(Wh"" upplles IaSI) 
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2 Pieces of Chicken 
Potatoes and Gravy 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
6 Kentucky NuggetsN 9 Piece Family 15 Pieces 
51 ~9 
Potatoes and Gravy Value Pack of Chicken 
Cole Slaw 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
51 ~9 V· Q • ~~ ;'*' orL " 'ltf~ ' 7' 
~ ']' 'Pr',' "" GIl, . (;oIooSil101'IC 
.:B~., .... rn · ~.,""Dn'. S8~ " ..... 
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59.99 
Wo Do CIliclam JUCht We Do CIliclam JUCht 
............. ~ ............. . 
We Do CIliclam JUCht Wo Do CIliclam JUCht 
............................... 
2 Pieces of Chicken 6 Kentucky Nuggets~ 9 Piece Family 15 Pieces 
Potatoes and Gravy Potatoes and Gravy Value Pack of Chicken 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit Cole Slaw 51 49 1 Bullermilk Biscuit 
• 51.99 
58.99 59.99 
Wo Do Ch1clt= JUCht Wo Do Chicken JUCht Wo Do Chicken JUCht 
•••••••••• ~ .................................. I 
~ntucky ... !!!!!! Chicken. 
COUPONS GOOD ONLY AT THESE JU'C LOCATWNS: 
ARKANSAS - 2020 S. Caraway Rd. at 139 S. West. Dr ive. Jorlesboro. 
Mountair. Home. Ashdown. Hope 
ILLINOIS - Anna, Ca.rbondale. Chester. Marphysboro. Spart.a. Waterloo 
MlSSOUBJ - Perr,}"'Vll1e. rutosi . St . Genevieve. West Plains 
New Chicken Littles" sandwiches - only 39C! 
New Crisp Golden Fries 
, 
·c .~ 
You Can't Beat !ISS for Selection, Savings, Servicel 100 More Magazines .. 
Start My 
Subscription 
Today. 
Please send me 12-issIJ~ (1 year) for only $19.95-
o Payment Enclosed 
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
Name of Card Holder 
Signature of Card Holder 
OeditCard# 8<0 . Date 
Address 
City state Zip 
-Canada and Mexico: 526.00 U.S. Fund 0rI1y. Please. 
Please ollow 4-6 weeks for delivery 
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